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~Magaie.

FEBRUARY, 1892.

INDIA: ITS TEMPLES, lIS PALACES,* AND ITS PEOPLE.*

'IL

HMADABAD la the chief city in the district
* of the same name, in the province of Guja-

* rat, with au area of nearly 4,000 square
( miles, and a population of 900,000. The

ciybas a population of 130,000.
Ahmadabad is one of the most beautiftil

and picturesque cities In ail India. The walls, which are bastioned
every fifty yards, are iu good preservation. The fourteen flue
gateways, whose great teak doors are studded 'with spikes as a
defence against battering elephants, are worthy of notice. The
surrouuding country is interesting by the remains of old suburbs,
with their mosques, temples, and Musalman tombs.

The Jama Masjid mosque is iu the very centre .of the city; the
entrance is poor and mean, but opens out iuto a great quadrangle
382 feet by 258, an one end of which is the mosque, witb its 260
pillars and fifteen domes, the three central ones being n;uch larger
than the rest. The minarets are gone, having fallen during an
earthqnake some flfty years ago, and have neyer been rebujilt.

*Pettruge IU.By W. S. CÂTnE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London:
George Routledge & Sons.' Toronto: William BriggL
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108 The Methodist Magazine.

The mosque and tomb of Rani Sipri, or Isni, are two of the
most exquisitely beautiful buildings in ail India; Mr. Sheppard
Dale's illustrations will give a better idea of the charming and
intinite detail of their architecture than pages of description.
They are small buildings, the mosque being 54 feet long by 19

A CORNER 0F RANI ýIPR1'S MOSQUE.

feet wvide, and the tomb 36 feet square. Rani Sipri was a daughtere
in-law of Ahmad Shah,, and ber mosque and mausoleumn were
buit by herseif and completed in the ycar 1431. Both are in red
sandstone, and the mosque windows,ýare-;perféct specimens of fine
carving, one of which is drawn on this page. The whole building,
from the base of the pillars to the topmost stone of the minaret,
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India: Its Temples, Palaces, aid People. 109

is one eontinuous triumph of the seulptor's art. The tomb con-

tains two sarcophagi, and its windows and beautiful pierced work.

Sidi Sayyid's mosque is situatud within the walis of the fort;
it is now desecrated, and is an office eonnected with the local ad-
ministra tion. The interior is without lnterest, but on going round
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to the back of the 'building, five arched windows are seen; one
of these lias been destroyed, but the remaining four form the
finest examples of pierced -narbie lattice-work in existence, and
are alone worth coming to Ahmadabad to see. I give an illustra-
tion of one, which is a conventional treatment of a tree. The
greatest possible skill is displayed both in the artistie treatment
of the designs, and in the perfection of the carving itself. Beauti-
fui as are the windows of the Taj Mahal at Agra, they are dis-
tinctly inferior in both design and workrnanship, to those of Sidi
Sayyid's mosque at Ahiinadabâd.

WINDOW IN SIDIE SÂYYID'S MOSQUE.

In the flush of Ahmadabad's glory, towards the end of the l6th
century, there were flot less than a thousand mosques, tombs and
cenotaplis in city and suburbs, ail surrounded by carefully kept
gardens. They are beautiful enougli in their muin and decay to,
give some idea of what they must have been when those who-
buit them, or whose fathers were buried ini them, loved, and
tended them.

ln and round Atimadabad are several Baulis, or wells, round
which, deep down beneath the surface of the soil, are pillared
galleries of great extent and beanty, built as cool refuges from
the fierce heat of summer. Steps lead down from portico to,
portico, ail elaborately carved, until at last a circular welI, sur-
rounded by pillars, is reached, thirty feet below the surface; the
length of the whole series is more than 150 feet.
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The large Pinjrapol, or Hospital for Sick Animal;, is an ln-
closure of about three acres, surrounded by sheds and cages, in
which'about 1,000 aged and diseased dofiestie animalis have their
declining years mnade easy. To sucli a degree is this care for
animal life carried, that a room is reserved for the vermin which
trouble the bodies of the ultra-Faithfal, who will flot even kili an
attacking flea, which, when captured, is reverently conveyed to,
Pinjrapol. These interesting prisoners are fed ou the bodies of
men poor enough, for a small consideration, to pass the nigiton
a bed in their private apartment.

The ruined and
deserted city of
Sarkhej was one of
t he many splendid
freaks of extrava-
gance which makes
it possible to believe
any of the wildest',.ig
stories of the "cAra- 1
bian Nights." In
the middle of the
l5th century, Sultan i
Mahinud Begara
thouglit lie would _

like a country villa.
H1e proceeded to dig-
out a large lake cf
eighteen acres in1
extent, with thirty
feet of water in it.
This he surrounded---
with grand fliglits
of steps, and above -

which rfre a succes-
sion of palaces and STREET SCENE, AHMADABAD.

pavillons. Here is
the respiendent tomb of a favourite vizier, that would cost £50,-
000 to reproduce; here also he buried bis queen lu like magnifi-
cence, and provided a similar mausoleum for himself when is
time came. AUl this ruined grandeur now stands solitary and
forgotten, the home of storks, crows,4 parrots, monkeys,4 jackals,
and alligators, with trees and brushwood ehoking its statelv
courtyards.

TLe drive to Sarkhej is across the Sabarmati River, fordable
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for carniages througio:it the winter. Hundreds of gaily-dressed
men and women are washing themselves or their clothing, or
baling water into great earthenware pots on bulloek-carts; in
those picturesque groups which can only be seen in this land of
supple grace and flowing garments.,

The most beautiful silk fabries in the world are made here.
Kincobs are highly ornamented gold and silver-wronght silk
brocades, some of which are literally stif' -with precions metals.
Those produced at Ahmadabad are more highly prized than auy
other. Sir George Birdwood maintains that the kincobs of India
-were worn by Ulysses, Helen of Troy, Solomon, Queen Esther, and

WATER-CARTS IN THE SABAR31ATI RIVER.

Hlerod. These beantiful fabries are 0f course costly, but small
pieces are mannfactured, suitable for cushion-covers or table-mats,
which may be purchascd as specimens. A ilpiece " of kincob
large enough for a robe costs anything from £40 to £1,000.
The consumption of pottery is enormous in India, as cups and
basins are seldom drunk out of twice, and neyer by two persons.
The native liquor shop, where mowra and other spirit is retailed,
Inay be easlly found by the débris of broken potsherds scattered
about the pavement.

The paper-makers here turn out large quantities of those mock
ornaments for idols which are so common in every Hindui temple.
They are eut out of thick paper, in varions shapes, and stuck
over with bits of niany-colonred tinfoil, peacock's feathers, etc.
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The great occasion for the use of these ornaments is the birthday
.of Krishna. A rich Hindu will often spend two or three hundred
rupees.In. decking a single image of his god with' this paper
rubbish.

One ôf the chief features of the mission work at the Ahmadabad
station is the Christian colony established in 1860 at the village
of Ranipur, about four miles from. the city. There soine three hur.-
dred native Christians live together, supporting themselves solely
by farming, their land being rented by themselves direct from

A JUAMYIANe BM0UNT ABU.

the Government. This village has its cdurch, bujît t'ron subscrip-
tions raised entirely in India, and largely f rom. the native Christian.
community; its sehool for boys* and girls> its mis"sion bungalow,
and its resident native evangelist. The eolony wrould seem. to
bave thriven, for it can show many fairly comfortable houses; its
buffaloes and bullocks are fat and strong; both well and tank
supply the village with water for man and beast, and its irrigatcd
:fields are tilled by English ploughs.

In the days of 'its; prosperity the eity is said to have contained
.a population of about 900,000 souls; and so great was its wealth,
that some of the traders and inerchants were believed to have
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for-tunes of flnot less than one million sterling. During the dis-
orders of the latter part of the l8th century Ahmadabad sufferéd
severely, and in 1818, when it came under British rmie, was.
greatly depopulated and became a melancholy wreck.

Mount Abu ks a journey from the station which can be done in
about six hours on .1 mi.irnpans, or chairs carried by coolies. The-

1~

_ -4--

INTERIOR 0F THE VIMALA SAH TEMPLE.

road is bad, and winds along the edge of precipices; but the
exquisite scenery should flot be missed. Mount Abu is a striking
object in the landseape for about thirty miles of the Rajputana
Railway. It stands out of the great plain, a huge island of
granite, finely wooded to the summit, which is an undulating
plateau, the topmost point being 5,650 feet above the sea. The
air is rare and refreshing, and the temperature at niglit quite cold.
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The great'sights of Mount Abu are the famous Jain temples,
the finest in India, and these alone, without the seenery, fuilly
repay the journey. They date from the llth century,-and are in
perfect preservation. They are bullt entirely of white marbie,
and, as no quarries of that inaterial exist nearer than 300 miles,
the labour in transporl;ing it aeross the plains, and dragging it
up to the top of this steep mountain, must have been an under-
taking worthy of ancient Egypt.

The older of the two was buiît A.D. 1032 by a nierehant named
Vimala Sah. It is enclosed ir. a courtyard about 140 x 90 feet,
surrounded by a double colonnade of pillars, whieh form porticoes,
to a range of fifty-five celis. Each ceil is occupied by a cross-
legged image of Parswanatha, the Jain saint to whom the temple
is dedicated. Over the door of eaeh celi, and on the jambs, are
seulptured scenes from bis life, elaborate devices of human figures,
interspersed with foliage.

The picturesqueness of the situation and surroundings of these
splendid temples adds greatly to, their charm. There are five in
ail, but the Delwara are incomparably the finest. They are re-:.
puted to, bave cost eighteen millions sterling, and to have.oecupied
fourteen years in building.

A FTERWARD.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

AF-rER the rock-Atrewn steeps of earth,
The "1pastures green " in heaven;

For every joy denied us here,
Eternal pleasures given.

After the troubled seas below,
The "waters stili " above ;

For loneliness anud sijhing now,
Hearts joinedl in endless love.

After the fitful skies of earth,
The changeless light of heaven;

0f every mystery ini life
God's own solution givpn.

Be 1patient, then, a littie while,
Though dark nxay be earth's day;

Soon will the nioru of heaven break-
The Ilshadows flee away."

TORONTO.

r 4

Afterward. U5
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ACROSS TrHE CONTINENT.

BY THbE EDITOR.

I PURPOSE giving a brief aceount of a trip across the Continent,
through our own vast Dominion, and back by the most picturesque
road ini the United States, covering eight thousand miles travel.
As I have fully recorded my imipressions of our Canadian North-
West in previons * numbers of this MAG.AziNE, I shall very greatly
condense my remarks upon this part of my journey. Leaving
Toionto at eleven o'clock one night last June, I arrived next
morning at North Bay,, on Lake Nipissing. So calm and bright
and beautifal was the outlook that it might have been taken for
Biloxi Bay, in the Gulf of Mexico, two thousand miles to the
south, if one could substitute £he featbprv palmettoes for the wvhite
barked birehes. For nearly five hundred miles westward the
railway traverses a wilderness of spruce, fir and poplal. forcst,
much of it scathed and blackened with lire; and rugged ridges,
and romantic, lakes to Lake Superior. If there is not mueh above
ground, there is great minerai wealth of nickel and copper
beneath its surface, and a number of thriving villages give
promise of future toi'ens. In most of these, thanks to the zeal of
Rev. Silas Huntingdon, a neat Methodist church may be found.

For two hundred miles we skirt the romantic shore of the
inagnificent Lake Superior. The wiiole North Shore gives evi-
dence of euergetic geological convulsion. The scenery, therefore,
is of the most magnificent descriptior. and of a stern and savage
grandeur. Great promontories mun -.at fromi the mountain back-
ground into the lake, which niakes striking indentations in the
]and. At one of these, Jackfishi Bay, the opposite sides are within
a quarter of a mile, yet the road bas to mun three miles to make
that distance. The broad views over the steel-blue lake reminded
me of those over the Gulf of Genoa from the Corniche Road. The
stately cliffs, wihtheir columnar structure, rise like castiewialîs,
built by Titan hands, painted with bright lichen, and stained and
weathered by the storms of ten thousand winters.

Nipigcon Bay is one of surpassing beauty. More than twenty
years ago I was a passenger on the first Canadian steamer, the
old Algoma, that ever entercd the Nipigon. The columned
cliffs of Thunder Cape rise majestically over thirteen hnndred
feet aibove the water, like the giant warder of the magnifleent,
expanse of Thunder Bay. At the busy town of Port Arthur,
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which was the merest hamiet when I first saw it, we strike inland
again through four hundred miles of forest, lake and muskeg
swamp, to the prairie city of Winnipeg. This youxfg city, with
its stately streets and stores and churches, which has grown from
a population of one hundred to, twenty-ýeight thousand iu twenty
years, is itself one of the marvels of the mid-continent.

Here begins that wonderfîil prairie region, extetiding eight
hundred miles to the foot-his of the Rocky Mountains, the greatest
and best wheat-producing area in the world. Only by riding
over it day after day eau one gain any conception of its vastness.
The frequent towns and waving wheat-fields of' Manitoba, and

the vast ranches of the North-West, 'with their thousands of cattie
and sheepý give promise of the great food supply with which they
shall furnish the world. The engraving of Brandon wiIl give a
good idea of a live railway town, with iLs elevitors, side tracks,
etc. Here a detatchment of the Salvation Army came down to,
sing and pray and exhort the railway passe"ngers, whom they
never should sec again.* The moral earnestness of these devout
men and women, testifying to, the kingdom of G-od and Bis
righteousness, amid the hurly-burly of a railway station,- was
exceedingly impressive. Their stirring testinionies awoke tbe
responsive ardour of some warm-hearted, Methodists on the."ai,
and for a time there was quite a lively Iove-feast in .progres%,
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which wvas abruptly terminated by the "&ail aboard " of the con-
ductor. It was xny good, fortune to meet on the train a number
of M1etbodist ministers returning to their fields of labour fromn the
Conférence at Portage la Prairie. Notwithstand ing their vast
circuits, their bard work, and their" not infrequent pi i vations, they
seemed full of heart and hope, and thouglit the,*,. country the
grandest field of labour in the world. Some of these brethren,
in order to attend Conference, had to travel nearly a thousand
miles, or about as far as from, Sarnia to Gaspé. The broad plans
and billowy undulations resembled nothing so much as the vast-
ness of the sea.

The presence of the Mounted-

Police is evidently a terror to
evil-doers, especiallv to whis- *
key smugglers and horse
thieves. The police have a
smart military look, with their
scarlet tunica, white helmets,
spurred boots, and riding trou-
sers. Their arma are a repeat-
ing carbine and a six-shootk;-
with a beit of cartridges. They -

made a more than perfunctory
search for liquor on the train;
an Irish immigrant was very
indignant at this interference
with the liberty of the subjeot.
A good deal of liquor was for-
inerly smuggled in barrels of
sugar and the like, and some
villainous concoctions are stili ASSINIBOINE INDIAN.

brought in by traders from the
American frontier. It is a glorious thing that throughout so large
an area of our country the liquor traffic is under ban. God grant
that these fresh and virgin prairies may continue forever uncursed
by the blight of strong drink! The granting of permits, how-
ever, I was told, gives frequent opportunities for .evading the
prohibition.

At many of the stations a few Indians or half-breeds may be
seen, but the first place at which I observed the red man, with
painted face and fèather,ý brass ear-rings and necklace, and other
savage finery, was at Maple Creek station, near Medicine Rat.
He is not a very heroic figure, and the squaws look stili worse.
They were wrapped in dirty blankets, carrying their papooses
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tucked in at their backs. They had large, course mouths, and
their heads were covered only witb their straight, blaek hair.
They were selling buffalo horns, fromn which. the rough outer
surface had been chipped or filed off,-the hard b'ack core being
polished by the hand to a lustrons smoothness. They exhibit
<rnly one pair alv a time, and when that was sold they wiil jerk
another pair, a littie better, from under their blankets. The
type of Indian that one secs hanging around the railway station
is a very inferior class. Hie has ac'-aired more of the white
man's vices than of his virtues. At our Mission Stations, Morley,
Edmonton, White Fish Lake, and
places stili more remote from the
railway, the power of the Gospel
bas exhibited some of its raost
striking triumphs.

One of the grandest rides in
the world is that from Calgary to
the Coast. One traverses four
gigoantie -ranges of mountains, the
Rockies, Selkirks, Cascades and
{Gold Range, with their interven-
ing valleys. Words are power-
les to describe the magnificence
ef the scenery. Not in either
Alps or Appenines bave 1 seen
inountains of sucli majestic gran-j
<ldeur as Mount Stephen, the lier-
niits, or Mount Sir Donald. The
railway comes much nearer to
them than it does to the Alps.
and in places, as at Mou.nt Stephen SQUAW, WITH PÂPOOSE.

and the Hermits, the castled crags
seem almost to impend above our heads.

At Canmore the foot..hills of the Rookies are fairly reached,
and the repose of the plain gives rise to the energv of the moun-
tains. As the slow dawn climes the skies tbe mountains' cbeeks
blush ivith the sun's first kiss, and the radiant dawn creeps slowly
down the long slopes, and the mists of darkness fiee away.

Banff we pass ini the early morning, but not too carly to catch
a glimpse of its majestic surroundings and magnificent hotel.
As we descend the wild canyon of the Kieking Horse Passe, the
scenery becomes sublime. The railway clings to the mountain
side to the left4 and the valley to, the right rapidly deepens till the
river is seen as a gleaming thread a thousand feet below. The
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scene strikingly reminded me of the wild gorge of the Tete Noire
Pass in Switzerland.

Mount Stephen is the highest peak in the range, eight thousand
feet above the valley, and dominates for many a mile over al
the Titan brotherhooe. On its Inighty siope is seen, high over-
head, a shining green glacier, eight hundred feet in thiekness,
which is slowly pressing forward and over a vertical clif of great
height. When its highly-coloured dome and spires are illuxninated
by the sun it seems to rise as a fiame shooting into the sky.

- As we sweep up the
.4 Beaverfoot Valle, the

vast wall of the Beaver-
foot; Mountains, with their serrated peaks, seems in the clear
atînosphere only a short walk from the track, yet I was told
it was fourteen miles away. The canyon rapidly deepens until,
beyond Palliser, the mountain sides becomes vertical, rising
straight up tbousands of feet, and within an easy stone's-throw
from. wall to, wall. ,Down this vast ehasm go the railway and the
river together, the former crossing from side to side to ledges eut
out of the solid rock, and twisting and turning in every direction.
ciThe supremely beautiful mountains beyond are the Selkirks,
rising from their forcst-clad baser 'mnd lifting their ice-crowned.
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(heads far intÔ the sky. They are matchless ini form, and when
bathed in the Iight of the afternoon sun, their radiant warmth
and giory of colour suggest Asgard, the celestial city-of Sean 'di-
navian story."

The grandeur culminates, however, at the Hermits, and Mounts
Macdonald and Sir Donald. The first of these rises in bare and
splintered pinnacles, like the famous '- Needies " of Chamounix, s0
steep that not even the snow can find lodgxnent on their almost
perpendicular siopes. Mount Macdonald seems alxnost to irnpend
above the traek, although a deep ravine separates it from the rail-

way. Lt towers a
mile anid a quarter
above the roadway
in almost vertical
height, its number-

Z piercîng the ze-
nith. Iwas oblieed

4 to stand on the
->/ lowest step of the
Zz /~ car to Prevent. the
.~/ roof from. obstrue-

ting the view of
_, the mountain-top.

MÇowhere in Swit-
* z erland bave 1

been such a tre-
mendous, awe-in-
spiring bigh cliff.

UIÀLF-BREEI) A-NI) HUMKE" î>o. Roger's 1>858 lies
between two lines

-of huge snow-clad peaks. That on the north forms a prodigious
amphitheatre, under whose parapet, seven or eight thousand feet
above the valley, haif a dozen glAciers may be seen at once, and
so, near that their shining gMen fissures are d-à*tinctly visible.

Glacier Station is a wild and beautiful spot, w;hére the railway
bas built an elegant botel. On my first visit the hotel was flot;
,opened, but I had the good fortune to meet a fellow-townsman,
the well-known artist, Mr. Forbes, of Toronto, who, with Mr.
O'Brien and others of the artist brotherhood, had been painting
ail summer among the mountains. He hospitably plaeed a tent
at my disposai, and not woon shall I forget the glorious camp-fire
around whieh we gathered at niglit beneath the shadows of the
-surrounding mountains.%
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Just beyond Glacier Station is one of the mo5u ruiiiai-kaibIe
engineering feats on the line-a great loop which the r-oa«d imakes>
returning within a stone's throw of the place of departure, but îait
a much lower level.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway makes
ample provision for the enjoyment of this < '4
awe-inspiring scenery, by furnishing,
free to aIl, an observation car, with open ,>

sides, and by running its, trains on the
summer track outside of the snow-sheds,
whieh in winter protect it from the ava-
lanches; also by stopping
the train at Albert Canyon.
to, enable one to see thi-
trernendous gorge, nearl

three hundred
Y feet deep, only

twenty feet wide,
with perpendicu-

. lar sides, srnooth
as a walI. The

7~. THE OLD CARIBOO ROAD. air was clear as
crystal, and the

mountain peaks were eut sharp as a cameo
against the deep blue sky. One of the

finest views on the road is where, in the long twilight-Il conld
read tilt ten o'clock at night-the road, after crossing the eie-
vated bridge, cornes out six hundred feet above the Shuswaj>
Lake, which lies like a map beneath the eye.

1Leaving this lovely scene, we pass next ont through two of
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the most stern and savage canyons in the world-those of the
Thompson and Fraser Rivers. The seeming desolation. of the
Thornpson Canyon was almost appalling. At Lytton, the canyon
suddenly widens to admit the Fraser, which cornes down from'the
north between two great lines of mountain peaks. Here the
difficulties of construction are greater, the rock-cutting more
tremendous, and the scenery more awe-inspiring than any other

ON THE LOWER FRASER.

place. Lt makes one's fiesh creep to look down on the swirling
current of the rapid Fraser, from the train which creeps along a
ledge eut in the mountain-sîde, in some places by workmen let
down by ropes from above. On the opposite side of this deep,
narrow canyon is the old Oariboo iRoad, climbing the ciif in
places, two thousand feet above the river. It is, in some parts
bult out from the wall of the rock by wooden cirib-work,fastened,
one knows flot how, to the almost perpendicular preir>ice.

The principal canyon of the Fraser extends twenty-three .milez

-23
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above Yale. The scenery has been well described as "ifer-ociou.o'.
The great river is forced between vertical wialls of black rocks
where, repeatedly thrown- back upon itseif by opposing clifi's, or
broken by ponderous masses of fallen rock, it madly foams and
roars. The railway is cut into the'elifl's two hundred feet above,
and the jutting spurs of rocks are pierced by tunnels in close
succession.

At Yale-a straggling wooden town of considerable importance
in the old mining days-the head of navigation on the Fraser,
the scenery is grand. I have seen few things that will compare
with the grandeur of the mountain back-ground of the littie
town, and with the gloom of the deep canyon of the Fraser,
deepening into purpie shades in the distance.

",At the crossing of the Stave River the finest view of Mount
Baker is had, looking back and up the Fraser, which lias novi
become a smooth, but miý7hty river. Immense trees are now fre-
quent, and their size is indieated by the enormous stumps near
the railway." The lower reaches of the Fraser abound in fertile
valleys, enriched by the alluvium brought down for ages by the
river.

The great roads of the Romans sink into insignificance coin-
pared with the engineering feat -X constructing an iron way over
the mountains and through the canyons, where a train with its
hundreds of passengers (our train had twelve coaches) ean be
drawn within a week from ocean to ocean. No country in the
world possessee such a long continuous road under one manage-
ment and no other road presents such a variety of magniflcent
scenery.

The splendid young city of Vancouver, with its fifteen thousand
inhabitants, and its stately streets and buildings, is one of the
greatest surprises of the Pacifie Coast. When I first saw it, ifive
years ago, it was just rising from the ashes o? its great fire. Now
it gives promise of being the San Francisco of thc Northern
Pacifie. The eleetrie street railway, the beautiful churehes (our
own among the handsomest), the splendid banks, stores and hotels
would do credit to a city thrice its size and age. Its noble Sta.nley
Park has twelve miles of drive through the primeval forest, soine
of whose gigantie, pines tower over two hundred feet in the air,
and are nearly'fifty feet i girth. One is struck with the effects,
of the mild and huwmid climate; even the grass seemed greener
than in the east, the pansies are mueli larger, and roses of
splendid luxuriance grow in almost every garden. As the golden
gate to the Pacifie, through whieh shall pass the riches of the
Orient, this young eity gives promise of almost incalculable de-
velopment.
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THE REV. DR. HART'S MISSIONARY JOURNEY IN,
WESTERN CHINA.

BY REV. JAMES COOKE SEYMOUR.

STREET IN Â CHINES1B VILLAGE.

SoxME twelve hundred miles from the sea the city of Chung-
king graces the banks of the Yang-tse. Our travellers had.
reacâed this.point. The ubiquitous Chinese ",boy" was there.
ciIt is amazing what efforts that boy will make to have a good
look at a foreigner. The sharp-eyed youngsters took up their
positions naear our windows, fir.st peering through the cracks, then
slyly opening £hem au inch or two, and finally,, when unobserved,
throwing them wide open." Officialdom here, as ail over China,
luxuriates. Ediets and proclamations are Issued and posted up
on the most trivial occasions. A small matter conneeted with the
coming of the strangers resulted in an officiai visit of the district
magistrate.P

"lA servant threw open the door an~d the portly form of Sweet
Spring was seen. Two secretaries, ýialf a dozen menials and our
landiord with his tasselled bat and several servants brought up
the rear. I made my most gracions bow to the great man. Re
twisted himself into ail shapes admissible under the circum-
stances, and after some skillful manoeuvering was comifortàbly
seated. A moment to regain bis breath and a few flutters of the
fan were followed by sorne questions: 'Your honourable surname?'
Your Iofty age? 'Your honoured country?' A proclamation
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from a highier officiai, having been handed bim to read, lie
searched through his largé satin boots, and finaily drew forth bis
ancient goggles, and, after an extra puif at the pipe, and a few
grunts, arranged them above bis iiose. It is not certain that he
read more than the first line and examined the seal, for almost
instantly he reached for the tea. Business was over, as is always
understood when the teacups are lifted. This man, who is
expected to look after the interests of 120,000 people in the city,

_________________________ and possibly 400,000
more in the country,
is by ail odds the
most stupid officiai
we have met for
many a long day."

-~ - -. Dr. Bart thns de-
s cribes a typical Chi-
nese mansion of nlo-
bility-that of the
eider Loh. iThe
doors are unboited,
and we enter *an

- twelve feet ivide, ex-
tending the whoie
length of the front ofJthe bouse. On the Ieft
are the living rooxns,jschool room, etc.,

iwhiie on the right a
- ~ street wall towers to

the heiglit of twenty
feet, defending the

- bouse from thieves,
BRINE WELLS AND DRILL, SE L.HUEI'. and from much noise

and filth. As we
enter the fii-sL court, the door-posts tell us that, 'These are
halls splendid as phoenixes and briglit as parrotà.' Upon ex-
amining the. ouled wood panels we find that the artist bas doue
his best to portray the vanity and longings of this family.
Rows of carved characters painted green bear snch inscriptions
as these: 1 May we be Istill bigher in respect and gratified, with
joyful years of, abundifnce.' & We are, leaders of fashion aud
literary elegance.' &Titdes and ernoluments * of office arc ail
within readli.' We icok above the great doors opening to the
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4 fountain of heaven' and espy a tablet twelve feet by six, the
grouid-work of bine, with square bits of gold-foil- -sp!ashed. on
irreguiariy. The end Inscription says Mrs. Loh lias been created
a lady of the first rank-Manchurian Crane-by order of the
Emperor. The tablet itseif was a birthday gift from lier admir-
ing neighbours. A secret is told by the side-serolis: ,'Your taxes
from goods and rentais of lands ought to be equal to your
government salary in Nan '--that is Yun-nan, the pro'.'ine, lie
served. &Now in your'new and airy abode be careful and know
that there is much distress in the niarket-place '-a broad hint
that a generous band to the poor would be appreciated.

"Entering the guest-hall, you are treated to, tropes and hyper'-
bole iu a lordiy fashion. c'fUs was a golden pen streaming as the
light of the Sun.' i'He asa great bell like that of a lire-dragon,
tiger-beiîry.' -There are niany side rooms opening into the guest-
hall and the interior court, but ail are without floors or windowvs,
-except in front and are consequentiy eheerless, cold and dark in
wintcr, and damp and mouldy in summer. On the soutli side of
the court, above the tail and gaudiiy-painted door, is a narrow
board covered with bri ght frescoes. It is a vivid representation
of the god of longevity, seated upon a white crane, skiminng
over the ocean. Above the'great guest-hall is another painting,
which at. first siglit would appear to portra.y differezt fruits, fiowers3
and inseets nierel y to please the a rtistie taste. -Not so; ever'y. fioWer,
fruit, 'insect; bird and animal lias a symbolie meaning. There
are the great white cranes, holding in their beaks branches to
'which are ciinging ripe peaehes-a symbol of eternal existence;
the deeir with a bell is a 'synibol -of high office; the pomegranate
wîth its ýpink and rosy seeds is a symbol of a large and' happy
family; the Buddha's hand (a sort of lemon) and the lotus are
symbols of long life and liappiness; water-chestnuts indicate, con-
jugal felicity, and the swallow is the harbinger of good luek.

"Over the cook's door 1 notice four characters with a pleasant
enougli nieinùg, but flot what I fancy a foreigi lady wouid
allow to occupy s0 conspicuous, a place, c Just as -you please here.'
He may niean -that lie can fu.rnish dishes to suit ail tastes, or.that

the next- aslbrty to do as he likes."
Th etstage of the journey (having left the river) was to

ýChen-too, a city far to the westward, lu the Province of Se Chuen,
which is to be the scene of our inew mission. ciAt iast our sedan
chairs were in fine trim, the finishing touches being long blie
cotton .awnings stretched .fore and aft and tied to bamboo sticks.
The inagistrate sent an. escort of four men-a poor enougli look-
ing body-gouar, about as liard a lot as could be. pice dup. Tbey
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saluted us upon bended knees; but they were a sauey lot. I
have seen them mow a swâth through the surging hunianity on a
niarket-day, oceasionally punching some unfortunate orés in the

41

à%A STREET IN SHANGHAI.

ribs with the sharp end of the poles. .I counted five wbo were
thus puueched and almost tumbled head foremost into, the baskets
of 'gradn, and flot one had sufflelent spirit to meent the outrage.
Theinore I callecl out and expostulateâ with-the seamps the faster
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they went, and the more reekless their bearing towards anyone
in their way. They seemed to také demoniacal delýg.4t in sway-
ing right and Ieft, and gouging some lout who was bent ýver
testing the qualities of the new rice or wheat.

IlWe ride through groves of pine and past fruit orchards
through endiess fields of millet and rice surrounded with hedges.
of beans la full bloom. Vegetation is luxur-ant, of almosttropi-
cal growth. Massive stone arches span the road at prominent.
points, dedicated by filial sons to their mothers, who have lived
many years of virt4us widowhood, and died beloved and
bonoured by the faniily. The panels and parts on which there
are flowers and figures carved iri, relief, are of marbie, delicately
fitted and highly 2 olished."

Our travellers had some rare e:xperiences la the Chinese hotels-
of these western.regions. "cI& is bad enough to have the front of
a room border upon the drains and-' the coolies restaurant, while
the sides open into opium deas filled. with naked smokers; but to-
have a «huge plg-sty on the baek, and be separated- froâ'i,. score
of pigs merely by a gaping board partition of haif *an inch ,.thick,.
and then have oue's bed close against said partitlon,.is enOugli to-
make a strong-minded, man quail at the nocturnal- prospe., 'Even
the &'best rooms' in the c'first-class' h otel are ofteu nou'e th.eworse
for a little i cleansing.' lu one, of these the proprietodr- was- sentC
for in haste. Re came, bowed and placed himself-in an .aetitnde
to receive oui commands. You may imagine bisconsteruation
wben requested to bring a load of mud and plaster up. .thei star-
sbaped holes ali around the palatial reception-hali, and, a toad of
lime to sprinkle over 'the floors and central courtyatkd, -Re,
recelved-ý the commiands as coolly as would a porter -to étrap a
trunk. Hie hastened. out upon the new commission as though an
everyday affair, and flot the unique occurrence of a lifetime. A
young man came and filled up the holes; the *lime. was. brought
and we made it. the serlous business of an hour to see every, inch
of the coart sprinkled. The mud floor of the guest-hall 'was so-
damp ýtbat it readily absorbed. several siftings 'As ajIat -resQrt.
mats .Were seeured for the worst spots that. remained-mats newc!
and old, inhabited with colonies of livinýg. and. dea.d -lgs -and
unmentionable vermin, and feeling somewhat, uncertain ,about.
their unsauitary condition, we su~turated them. witb. the- lime."

Regardiug the women of this part of China, Dr. Hart says: III
judge there is more independence on the part of the 'women, and:
a better division of labour. Very few women are, seent in, tbe-
fields, but many -upon, the highways with children tÉamplng te-
and from fairs at trie market towns. I.wasgreaty1as Mose
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them dressed in bright colours, heads neatiy adorned, and with
more grace of carrnage thàn is usually seen in Chinese women.
The Chinese flora is wealthy, but the women seldom cultivate a
taste for flowers. Their door-yards are untidy and their apart-
ments are cleerless as prisons."

On his way to Chiing-too Dr. Hart made a detour southward to,
visit the great salt-wells and fire--weils of Se Chuen. ,"Lt may
seern incredible that seventeen hundred years ago the Chinese of
Se Chuen possessed sufflicient'meehitnical skill and enterprise to
bore throughI the solid rock to, the depth of from, twvo to, tive thou-
s;tnd feet. These we!ls, bat six inches in diameter, worked piece-
inciI thli-rh roezs to sluch depths and by comparatively clumsy

ROAD TO VICE-CONSUL'S BOUSE, C&JNTO.

appliances, present a stronger argument to my own mina in
favour of the latent power of this race than do their walls and
canais. I was told by a number of intelligent aged mnen that the
wells varied from a few scores of feet to five thousand nine
hundred English feet. To convince myseif of the accuracy of
their statements, I visited a medium-sized weII withiu the towu.
31r. Wang, the proprietor, is a very intelligent and wealthy gentle-
nman, and bas charge of forty such wells. The bamboo tube was
in process of lifting as we entered. After a few minutes it
,came to view, and the contents, consisting of a strong gaseous
fluid, were discharged into a receptacle and carried by an aque-
duct to the great vat. The water-buffaloes, three in number,
wvere now unhitched and the tube replaced. We stood at the wheel
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ý-one 'about twenty-two feet in diameter. Very slowly at first it
unwound the rope, but after a few seconds the celerity w.as so great
that we had to stand at some distance and hold our hats'on.
In about twenty minutes ail the rope had been paid ont-
fifty-one complete turus of say sixty feet each-3,366 feet.
The iron pans used for evaporating are about six feet in diam-
*eter, weigh a thousand pounds each, and cost forty dollars.
The sait is sold at wholesale for one cent and a quarter per
pound. There are thousands of these brie wells. i was taken
throughi one factory where there were quite one hundred pans.
The government tax on what was sold to merchants amounts per
annum to near $686,500. The total product must be near 190,000
tons, which at S26 per ton would realize S4,940,000.

al asked the owner of one of these large establishments how long
he had been in the sait business. He laughed heartily and said
with dignity: , Ever since the first Em.peror of the Min dynasty-
for twenty generations, sir!' I could scarcely repress a feeling of
admiration for the aged aristocrat, as he stroked. tis long gray
beard, and sbowed ir, his face evident signs of family pride and
self-complacency over the reinarkable success whieh had crowned
their efforts." The c fire-wells," w'hich are oniy few compared
with the brine-wells, are about of the same depth. The gas whieh
they, emit is utilized for lighting purposes in the sait factories,
ami for heat under the evaporating pans.

Ching-too, a city visited and describcd six centuries ago by
M1arco Polo, has a population of over 300,000. a"There are few
broad streetZ, the widest being not more than eighteen feet A
-few of these are wvelI paved with blocks of sandstoue. The
houses are of wood with but one storey. The shops, are narrow
and flot very deep, but many of themn are lacquered aud giided
with considerable artistic taste. I saw more dwarfs bore iu two
days than I have seen elsewhere within two years. The city
-exports very littie. My next-door neiglibour. an officiai, from
Hanchow, pointedly said there are but two articles of export-
slave-girls and satin coverlets. You can buy a go6d'girl for three
-dollars, and a beautiful brocaded qult for eight The markets
bear witness of the wonderful fertility of the plain. Cabbages,
radishes, turnips, bambou sprouts, garlie, unions, -spinach, sweet
potatoes; and of fruit, apples, peaches, plums, oranges, pears,
grapes, lemons, ail dlean aud tastefully arranged. Instead of
stalis and baskets filled with dead fisb, and tubs of wriggling
-eels, as seen in xnoet Chinese cities, we bave long, clean, saudstone
tro-ughs by the sides of the streets, filled with pure fresh water
and green tussel-weed in the bottom. The fisb, mostly of small
size, are ail alive and swimming about as in Mrstal fountains."
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Pursuiîxg bis researches through this ancient city, the Doctor
himself continued to be the object of the greatest curiosiLy. cA
theatre was in full blast at the outer gate of the Tsing Yang
temple as we approaclteed. Our presence ivas more attractive than
the contortions and sereeches of red and yellow robed men and
boys. The leaping and dancing harlequins, with ail their phea-
sant featiiers and horse-tail whiskers, long boots and flowing
sleeves, spears and swinginoe fans, could not hold the attention
after we came upon the scene.

-It is flot often that the traveller c in visit in the same hour
the grave of an Emperor of the third century and the birthplace

FOOCIO W.

of a philosopher and founder of a religion of the time of Pytha-
goras.2' Ching-too afforded th-. Doctor the power of doing both,
namely, Tiupei, the warrior emperor of Shu-Han, and Lao-tsz, the
founder of the Taoist philosophy, boru B.C. 604, or fifty-four years
earlier than Ccnfucius.

«Have 1 at last," soliloquizes our traveller, "sseen the; place of
lis birth, and that in wvhieh be taugîht, and probably tehe richest
and most beautiful Taoist structure in the world ? Is it possible
that one who bas pored over his iminortal work, the , Tao-teh-
King,' and dug like a miner for nuggets of gold among the fresh,
pure thoughts of antiquity, should now turn aside, not to, weep
nor recali some appropriate thought-gem to lay afresh upon bis
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negleeted altar, but to scck a refuge from the yelis of lh.aff-dressc d

boys and the nuts with whieh they peit me at every turn?

In addition to Mr. Seymour's excellent condensation of Dr.
Hart's narrative, we need only add a few words relative to the
engravings in this number. We give excellent illustrations of
Chinese streets, botti in a remote village and in the city of Shang-
hai. The accompanying graphie description of a visit to this
g1rent city throws a great deal of light on Chinese methods of life.

"We drove to the Chinamen town, as the coolies called it,
passing on the way an evidence of Chinese cheap labour in a
heavy road-roller drawn by at Iepst a hundred coolies. To reach
the Chinese city e-ne has to pas- r, .e F'rench concession. Like al
other Chinese cities, it is walht, and we had to pass through
the gate-house with its row of pole-axes outside. We were beset
by a guide, who at first asked twenty-five cents a head, but
finally came down to thirty cents for the whole party, to be
inereased to forty cents if we were pleased. The French soldier
outside said that hie was a reliable manl. The moment we were
inside the city we feit that we badl doue wisely in securing him,
for, in addition to being full of the most villainous looking
people, it is a Iabyrinth iu which the stranger couldn't bave
fouud his own way. The streets are so narrow and the houses so,
overhanging that, except in the open spaces, one eau bardly se
the sky, and one street looks exactly like another, and no one
can understand a word you say. The Grand Bazaar at Constan-
tinople is nothing to a Chinese city; it 18 flot so oriental, 80 unsani-
tary, so unsafe, so vast; so seething with life. During our Whole
two months in Japan we had not seen 80 much of the East as in
two hours of the China town at Shaughai. There is something
rather alarming about a Chinese city; the ill-conditioned, scowl-
ing, innumerable people. The awful intricacy and shut-in-ness of
the streets contribute to this. If one were set on, escapement by
ones owu effort would be impossible. R1e who bas only seen the
sleek, orderly Chinaman of Anglo-Saxon comniunities bas no
conception of the dangerous look of the mnandarin-squeezed. China-
man at home. Perhaps a few weeks' residence in China might
eonvert me to a trade-unionist on the Chinese question.

ilThe Chinatown streets are mere passages, with their sky stili
furtber curtaiued by the overhanging upper stories and the in-
numerable sigu-boards, mostly blaek, seven feet long, and with
huge glt characters on thema, banging down like the squashed
salmon -in a Japanese fish shop. AUl their sign-boards are writteu
and hung vertically. Chinese shops are larger than JapaneSe,
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many of them as Iofty as Broadway stores, and they have no.
raised floors or d4inty matý1ng, because, unlike the Japanese,-they
do flot take off their.shoes. Ivory shops and fur shops and silk
shops abound,. and there is a geperai1 evidence of wealth in the
shops, in fearful contrast to the squalor and disease without
among the people who deal inI cash, 'for a cash in China is a,
a very small coin, worth about the thirteenth part of a cent.

IlOur guide was very mueh astonished
at ournot wanting to buy anything at any
of the shops with whieh he bas squeez-
ing arrangements. Hie did not know how

* blasé one is in shopping when one bas
* ied a couple of months in Japan, nor

how much he knew of prices in the East.
On the other hand he was very -unwilling
that we should look at any of the jugglers
or acrobats. "Bye-and-bye waut money!"
Evideutly there was no squeeze there. As
he went along he made purchases. Hie
spent altogether I think, at one tinie and
another, three cash (3-13 part of a cent) in

S candies, and he* received one narcissus bud
which a man was strlnging into one of the

THE PORCELADI TOWER.

ilower tiaras which we saw the Chinese women wearing. This
narcissus bud- afforded our guide, who was ragged and filthy, in-
tense pleasure le, sniffed it betweeu bis finger and thumb iu a
correct snuif attitude ail the afternoon. I think he was astonishéd,
avtus. »We would nlot even buy gold-fish. Gold, silver, black and
blue, yeu could get them with anything up to six taels apiece,
from ten cents. to ten dollffl a pair, according te size. .They were
sold l ".dd glass bowls. Hie took us into a sort of .piazza, where
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they were. being raised in huge earthenware baths, whieh he as-
Suredus had their water changed every day, -thoughýhey looked
like cýsspooIs."

Still another out shows a fine example of Chinese tree culture
and landseape gardening. It is the fine avenue leading up to,
the 'vice-eonisul's bouse at Canton, a strikîng eontrast to the
crowded street and teeming population of the great city.

Foochow bas been an interesting mission centre-Foohov, one
of the p4Mts open to foreign commerce; Foochow, with its five-mile

* wall; Foochow, with its queer wateh towers, its pagodas, its busy
streets, its shipping, its tea and opium trade. At ",PagodaAnehor-
age " the heavy vessels drop their anchors. An old,,pagoda, about
eighty Jeet high, here throws down a shadow rïow several'cen-
taries old. At Foochow French cannon in 1884 opened their iron

*mouths and preached anything but a Gospel- of love. Hlow long
shall so-called Christian nations hinder Christian' miùssions by
their greed aud guns ? When will nations bring th éir quarrels.
into some great international court of arbitration and there settie
them 2

Almost as mauy pagodas may be seen in somo parts of China as
there are chiirehes ini ihe populous parts of. Canada.. One of the
most famous of these.was the Porcelain Tower at JTanking. This
oelebratcd tower was first built about 2,800 years ago. It was,
rebullt iu the fourth.century of our era, and,havin'g again been
destroyed, was again rebult ini the early part- of.- the .-fift eenth
century. It was flnally destroyed ini 1853. Bisop Wiley, in his
work on IlChina and Japan," thus describes it: Its forni ias
octagoual, divided into plue equal- storie. the ercémference of
the lower one being 120 feet and decrèasing gradually -to the top.
Its base rested -ùpon a solid foundation- of- birick-Woï.klten feet
higb, up irbicha fIUght of twelve. steps led lzito. the2towet whence,
a spiral staircase of 190 steps carried the visitor to the'summit.
261 feet from, the grouud. The outer surface iras covered with
tules of glazed -porcelain of various colours, principally greén, red,
yellow and white. The body of the edifice iras -of brick. At
6very storey there iras a projecting roof covered iritl greén tiles,
and a bill suspended fromn each corner. The interior divisions
wcre filled with a, great number of littie gllded images, placed lu,
niches!" At cach angle of the roofs was a bel!, making seveutyý-
tio !ru al . Besides these, there were seveuty-two belis siuspendëd*
on eight chains about the spire. Thus one hundred beUls'.sent
forth their music at the touch of the breeza. The coSt 6f.-tie,
beautifal edifice la. said to have been. betireentir-fean

forty illions,.of dollars...L.M
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REV. DR. STAFFORD.

THiE REV. DR. STAFFORD wvas a noteworthiy personality. His tali,
thin figure and face marked with the uines of thought would
-anywhere attraet attention; nor did the interest thus awakened
grow less on a dloser acquaintance. There was in him a fresh-
-ness and originality of thought that deepeneci the first impression.
Dr. Stafford was a man of the present time. Hie did flot look s0
much to thc past as to the future. fie shared the zeitgeist-tbe
spirit of the age-as fully as any man we know.

The great religious, social, and economie questions of the tixnes
thbrobbed in his heart anid brain. HFe feit a keen sympathy with

,Mie toilingr masses. fie often spoke of the dislocated relations of



society, and hoped and laboured for its re-orgatnizatioii on the basis
of the golden rule. He believed tliat much? of the sin and suifer-
ing and sorrow, on which the pitying eye of God looks down, was
largely the resuit of physical enviroument. Whîle strongly
holding that Ilthe soul of ail improvement is the improvement of
the soul," he believed, also, that the mission of Christianity was
to help the bodies as well as to save tlue souls of men. « Why
should I have opportunities for- culture and study," hie m-ould ask,
Ilwhen to many life is a, perpetual struggle for existence? " H1e
thought that many of the moral evils of the world would dis-
appear, to use his own words, Ilif every man had eight liundred
,dollars a year on xvhichi to maintatin his famlly:"-not an extra-
vagant amount, but more thian twice as miuch as the average
Iabouring man receives.

E1e was strong in his convictions and intense in their expression.
He indulged in hyperbole and sometimes in seemingly paradoxical
statements. Hence hie wras often misunderstood and had to qualify
bis statements and explain bis meaning. But the comnmon people
heard him gladly, and the intellectual and cultured classes -were
aroused and quickened by bis stimulating thoughts. There was
not much dangyer of going to sleep under bis preaching.

There was in hlm a vein of poctie genius, which wvas manifested
in pithy aphorisms and in an occasional allegory, which conveyed
its pregrnant lessonslbetter than. any didacttic diseourse. We recal
one such, an account of what hie overheard the great stone head
on the bank of Montreial, Toronto, say one night, as hie came off in
late train and passed through the deserted streets. Its muttered
soliloquy on the varied aspects of life upon which it looked down
-upon the busy bankers and brokers who thronged the building,
and the newsboys and apple women -,,,ho shivered on its pitiless
stone steps, was worthy of Hawthorne.

Those w'ho onlv knew thie outer man w'ere apt to think him. cold,
constrained and immobile, but those who knew him best knew
how strongy and tried and truc wvas bis friendship, of -%vhat sacri-
fices lie was capable, how grand and noble were his-aims and acts.

The effeet produced by Dr. Stafford's addresses w'as very marked.
This wvas not the result of the arts of eloquence or grace of gesture;
he possessed neither the one nor the otber. It w'as the force of a
strong, clear intellect, fired by intense moral conviction. An
example of this was bis speech during the famous debate, on the
subject of Methodist Union in the Montreal Conference during its
session at Ottawa. His cogent argument, his moral intensity, his
convincing speech, did almost more than the efforts of any other
man to secure the turning of that pivotai Conférence on the side,

The Rev. E. A. Staffrd. D.D., LL.D. 3187
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of union. As we congratulated hlm on bis noble effort and * is
splendid succesa, lie replied, tgI put on every ounce of steam 1
had." Lt was characteristie of the man. With ail bis sang froid
and apparent ease, whatever lie did lie did with bis miglit. *fNe
gave bis-very best, not bis second best.

We miglit flot agree with e'verything lie said, but lie certainly
had the faculty of awaking interest and compelling attention.
fis fresli, unhackneyed and original way of putting things
sometimes startled persons aeustomed only to thie ordinary staid
and somewliat conventional, pulpit manner. fie was one of those
preacliers wlio wear weil. fie beld bis congregations after years
of familiarity. We knew an intelligent liearer wlio week after
week travelled a hundred miles and back to keep up the con-
tinnity of a course of sermons on a doctrinal subjeet. His fresh,
pithy and pointed way of stating thie primary trutlis of the Bible
often produced conviction in minds irnpervious or indifferent to
ordinary modes of statement.

Dr. Stafford touclied highwater mark in some important j une-
Cure, when some great effort was expected. Hie rose to the occa-
sion. An instance of this was bis noble representation of Canadian
Methodism at the last General Conférence of thie Methodist Epis-
copal Church In New York. Hie was called upon to address the
Immense audience in the Grand Opera. fouse, late in thie evening.
fie was preceded by the fervent eloquence of a Southern orator.
Dr. Stafford's cool, dry manner was an utter contrast to the pet-
fervidum ingeniurn of the sanny South. But soon came flashes of
goulus, like lambent lightning on a summer eve. The sustained
strength of intellect, the elevation of thought and the moral sub-
limity of that address will nover be forgotten by those who heard
It. The impressive close was as fol.lows:

"Lu the past years we have feit your sadness our own as standing ini the
shadow cast on universal Methodism by the procession of mighty men who,
clothsdl i the most royal ascension robes, have gone up'from that chair to
their throne in glory. They are te memory as Enochs and Elijalis, fordid
thsy xnot walk with Go<l? Did not their fearless thunder cause the Ahabe
of wickedness te tremblei Was there not wider standing room for truth
and righteousness where they shuffied their foot? We. catch the inspiration
of their luminous example. Our eyes follow them down the fast narrowing
path whoro great forms look amail in the distance. ln this grand and
awful game of 11f. ail toc soon the mon disappear from the board. The
pawns are lest. The knights and rocks are taken. The biehops go, and
the queen in seen here ne more. An unseen hand sweeps down upon the
board and the gamela dons! The day lses out over the sea, and the night
leaps down from the sky. Yonder the shining gates open wide, and as you,
beafing your trophios over your head, rush up on the oe aide, w. ahalI
crowd i frema the other. W. oxtend our right handi. to, you, and our
liearta are with yen for a grand triumphal meeting ther ! "
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Dr. Stafford's religions life was flot an emotional one, as bis
nature was flot emotional, yet it was a pre-eminently experjiffental
ýone. His hearers will recaîl his frequent references to Mls per-
sonal experiences, to bis life lessons, bis boyhood's convictions
and manhood's struggles. H1e talked witliout art, but got a grip
ýon the conscience by these glimpses into his own heart.

Though bis last days were days of intense sufl'ering, amounting
at times to an agonv of pain, yet lus devoted wife declared that
flot a murmur nor word of complaint passed his patient lips.
The day hie died hie sang with deep feeling that sweet song of the
dyin g"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.*' "Oh," hie said, I liave such
ýdelightful experiences; if you could only sce the vision which 1
see, and know the rapture that I feel." Hie tried to send a message
to his churcli, and wrote, "lMy beloved people;-" then followed
urîdecipherable words, and the pencil feil forever from his nerve-
less grasp.

Ezra A. Stafford had a nobleness of ch» lacter that scorned
ýmverything mean or sordid or unworthy of a mani. However
machi one differed from hlm in public debate or in pî'ivate opinion,
it yet caused flot the shadow of a shade of différence in personal
friendship. 11e was Iargely tolerant in his views, and intel-
lectually, if flot emotionally, sympathetic with ail classes and con-
ditions of men. Like Nathaniel, hoe was an Israelite indeed, in
whom ivas no guile.

The fanerai service, in the Centenary Chut-eh at Hamilton, was
-an occasion of deep and tender interest. Many werc the loving
trihutes paid to bis memorx-.

The 11ev. Dr. D). G. Sutherland gave a beautiful sketch of the
life of the deceased, tracing the development of bis character as
a' Christian min ister, and the growing manifestations of bis favour
with God and with men. 11e said:

Dr. Stafford was a close and( diligent student : lie had a keen and enquir-
in- mnd ; hie thought for hinisîf: hie bowed to no idol ; hie hated shamas
and ruts. H1e was the deliglit of students, and by the quaintness of bis
illustrations held the attention of all. If at times hie seemed laeking ini
reverence, it was because hoe souglit to, tear the outcr husk away and get at
the very soul of truth. He hiad a large, kind heart, and generous views of
Christian liberty. He longed for the union of Christian bodies. He
Wanted to have for others the samne love which. brought the Saviour fromi011 high to die for him. During mogths o>f physical decline his strong will-
l>ower sustained bis frail body. He bore manfully and patiently the suifer-
iflgs of bis final ilineas. On the day of lis death, as lie sang the sweet
IlYmi, "lJesus, Lover of rny Soul, " lie said, I never realized the precious-
Ilesa of those words so mucli before ; " and as lie joined in singing "lRoclk
,of Ages, Cleft for Me," lie added, Il Vhat a reality it is to me."
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Ris old colnpanion and, friend from boyhood, the Rev. Dr.
Johnston, spoke with deep'emotion, as follows:

1 arn scarcely able to give expression. to mny thoughts arnd emotions, on,
this occasion. Seldom has my whole being been so shaken by any death.
It cornes closely home te me. I cannot realize that Ezra A. Stafford is no:
more. We wore born witliin two muiles of each other and within two years
of each other. We grew up aide by side. We entered the ministry about
the samne time. We laboured for years aide by Bide on the old Chathamn
district. At the Hamilton Conférence, whon 1 was pastor of thîs church,
hie vas niy guest. In Montreal we toiled aide by side, and in Toronto, and
new my comirade has failen. I visited hini a few days age, but lie was 80,

briglit, se hiopeful, and 80 cheerful that I thouglit a littie reat would restore
hirn. But suddenly carne the last Messenger, and palsied bis eloquent
tongue-lhat brîght ligît of the Church has gene out. The closing scene
iras such a brief one. A few weeks of weariness, and pain, a short iilness,
great suffering,,, a glimpse of the glory-land, and then the head dropped ;
there was the sob of the widow, the cry of a chîld, and Ezra A. Stafford
Ciwas, fot, for God took him."

An eventful life iii here closed, a warrn heart lias ceased to beat, a weary
and overtaxed brain is nt rest. The event came whien lie was at the surnit
of his power, popularity and influence. But God saw that hie work vwas
ended, and said to hie weary child, "Icorne homne." Ris 111e was a compara-
tively short eue, but measured by the work hie accomplishied, the impres-
sion which hie rnade upon lis generatien, the influence left to, act upon the
Church and upon the land, lis life was a long one. Dr. Stafford was n<.>
cidinary man. He vas a noble personality and lis xîame is embalmed in
the hearts of the people in a deep and enduring afiection. The whole
Church lamenta his loss with grievous, lamentation. Three great cities-
unite te, pay homage te his memery! Three great cities tuned te oe
chord of grief, and moved by one sentiment of sorrow and syrnpathy!
Three great cities uniting te pay tribute te my old achool-mate, the fre'
boy, born on the back street of the t4ownship, of Southwold.

Why is this beautiful edifice s0 heavily draped? Why these floral offer-
ings, Why this great gathering of representatives from ail the Churches î
Why do tears rain down our faces like ramn frorn heaven. " Behold, how
they loved hirn." You have known hini only for sixshort menths, but hie
made such full proof of bis ministry, and se won upon you by bis elevated
dharacter, true manbood and splendid gifts, that you realize that his loa is
a public one. And if your sorrow is so0 genuine and su deep, what of the
friends on his earlier circuits? Wbat of those in the Dominion Square
Church, Montreal, where lie laboured for six years; the Dominion Church,
Ottawa, and Grace Churcl, Winnipeg, the Metropolitan Church, Toronto,
and the Sherbourne Street Church, where hie was so, well known, se,
greatly henoured and -se deeply loved? Why it is as if there was " one
dead in every house..hoId."

There lies shrined in that coflin, ail that remains of a pure, noble, plain,
dignifled, devoted man of God, a foremost standard-bearer of the Church
carried away in the maturity aud plenitude of bis pewers, and in the full
tide of lis usefulness. We lay him, away, net in any Westminster Abbey,
but in a mausoleum built up of loving hearts, and lis history will be shrined.
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in fragrance with the names of a Case and a Ryereon, a Rose and a Wood,
a Rie and a Williams, a Nelles and a Samnuel J. Hunter. ,

This je not the titue to refer at longthi to, hie many transcendent elenients
of character, hie rare gâfte, hie wealth of thought, hie natural expressive
manner, and hie marvellous comnmand of simple, forcible end eloqueut
speech. As a thiuiker and a preacher he wae, the peer of any in the land.
Nor need we epeak of hie Christian experience, his humble faith and Christ-
like walk, hie abhorrence of ail sham and insincerity, hie love of all that
was true and manly and noble and purs. The beauty of hie &- ýnder, truetful
nature ehone out in hie laat ilînese, and it won upon the hearte of ail who,
ministered to him. Hie death wae as the throwing open of the gates of the
City of gold.

Thie Churcli je greatly bereaved. Lt seems but as yesterdey since we
gathered around the bier of a former pastor, Dr. S. J. Hunter. But what
an honour has been conferred upon the Centenary 04hurch 1 You have, as
it were, " arointed for hie burial " the body of this greatly honoursd,

*greatly beloved servant of the whole Church. Whiere could he have fcund
more loving hands to carry him to hie last resting-place ? The lest tisse I
saw him he said to nie, "Oh, the kinduiess of this people, Johnston, 1 neyer
saw anything like it. " Brethren and sieters of the Centenary Church, you
have earned the gratitude and affection of ail who revers the name of Ezra
A. Stafford. Dear bre-,lwcrn in the uninistry, what a legacy hie has left us!
He hae fallen with(,ui a etain upon hie escutcheon!1 How precious la
Christian character, an honourable record and an unsullied name!

But what a loa! What a large space le left vacant by hie death 1 A
prince in our Israel has fallen! I feel like crying out, " Alas! my brother. "
Lord God send down upon us a double portion of Thy Spirit. If our
brother could speak to us from, the heavens into which ho so rapturously
ascended, he would eay, "Preach for eternity. Preach as never before.
Tira s short; eternity je near. God je waitîng to be gracious." Oh, may
lie with. those sealed lips preach to-day such a sermon as he hms never
preached in this church, and may the Holy Spirit give depth and perman-
ence to the impressions made upon thousands of hearte. God comfort the
amitten widow, who nioans and sobs, in yonder pareonage! God comfort
this littie boy, flot old enough to realize hie los! God comfort bis beloved
-daughter, who site weeping in Toronto, aLnd hie son away yonder on the
Pacifie Coast., and God comnfort hie emitten Ohurch! 0f our translated.
friend we say, "Farewell, dear conirade!1 horoured ini life, peaceful lu
death, and bleeeed in eternity."

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Sutherland pald the following tribute
to the memory of the deeeased:

This la not a time for studied phrases, nor a time to, pronounce a eubogy
on the departed, but for hearts that knew him. and loved him. to lay a
chaplet on his bier. It was not at first that any man knew Ezra A. Staf-
ford. It took some tiras to get down into hie rich nature, but when you
came to, know him, you knew a man of fine4t, type; a man to be trusted
anywhere ; a man in whomi nothing unbecoming Christian manhood could
ho found. Underneath hie cabra and somewhat cold exterior there was a
furnace heat of intense conviction and moral earnestnees. One could net
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but recognize the strong evidence of a profound reverence for things
di'-?ine. Through hie ministration many have been enabled to, see with
clearer vision and to, feel with greater power the eternal verities of the
Word of God. In the muner circle of home life he was seen at hie best,
axnong those who loved hini, and who M" he fervently loved. Hie Sun
seems to have gone down at noon, but already is it climbing the fer radiant
skies. .. I faney the message that he might have written to this congre-
gation had he beau able would have been, "1Remembor the words that I
spake, unto you while I wae, yet present with you.> Let us be up and
doing, ore the shadows gather and the niglit cometh, when no man can
work. We shall meet him in the morning when the shadows fiee away.

The Rev. Dr. Potts made a touehing address. He said:

1 heard a lady say in a Street car in Toronto, alluding to Dr. Stafford's
death, "1It will make so many sad hearts this Christmnas tinie. " Rarely in
the history of Canada bas any death caused a wider sorrow. 1 know how
he won the hearts of the people of this church, and 1 know that you have
not heard hirn at hie best. He was a dying '. nan nionths ago, and had been
sinking under the sickness which at last bore him down. Dr. Stafford was,
a peculiar individuality. This is not an ordinary sorrow. We as a Church
have lost one of the noblest miiuisters of God. When 1 learned the resuit
of the post mortem examination I was forced to thiuk that God in Hia infi-
nite mercy had called our brother away before he ceased to ha the vigorous
men that he ivas in the ministry.

The Rev. J. V. Smith, in the Metropolitan Chureb, in alluding
to the death of Dr. Stafford, one of its former pastors, paid the
followin& tribute to bis memory:

Hie lived a true, uianly, noble life; ha died a peaceful, triumphant
death. That he was endowed with gifts of the highest order, together
with the grece which adorn Christian character, noue know better than
yourselves. As an original, progressive and independent thinker bi-a equals
were few and far between.

To say he was faultiess would flot only separate him frorn and lift him
aboya the rest of human kind, but it would be a position which hie warrnest,
admirers would decline to take, and which he himself would be the firat to,
disavow. Nevertheless, in public or social life, he was a striking person-
ality, an acknowledged moral power, and I arn safe in saying thet he can
have no successful imitator, for i» some things he was simply inimitable.
Hie memory will be long cherished by the congregations among whom ha
laboured, and to, you wvho enjoyed the privilege of hie ministry during his,
pastorate ini this church hie naine is as ointment poured forth. So far as I
know there is no way of gauging the resuits of a good man's life. None of
us can tell what the sum total amounts to, but the life which has just
closed among us-mn the very noon-tide of its glory-was undoubtedly oue
of marked usefuiness and ever-increasing devotion to, the Master whom ha
loved and served so truly. It couldn't be otherwise, hie heart and hope
was i» the Gospel he preached. Ha was a bright and shiniug light, and
this ciqy of churohes will seldom see hie like again. As we Iay this amal
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ohaplet of tender and sincere regard upon his new-made grave I know you
will join me in saying, what we sometimes sing:

Servant of God, well done,
Thy glorious warfare's past,

The battle's fought, the victory won,
And thou art crowned at last.

Dr. Stafford wrote, as he spoke, with freshness and vigour. He
was more apt to drop into a philosophical vein with his pen than
in the pulpit. One of his ablest papers, and one showing the large
receptivity of his mind, was upon the indebtedness of religion to
free thougît, read at a meeting of the American Philosophical
Association, and published in the transactions of the Society. A
volume of sermons preached in the Metropolitan Churdli on
"&The Guiding Rand; or, Some Phases in the Religious Life of the
Day,1' deals directly with the subjeet of the igher Christian life,
and is an effort "to find an atinosphere both of common sense and
perfect purity." The higb plane on which lie thought and spoke
will be evident from the closing paragrapli of this admirable
book, the most consîderable literary product whieh he left behind
hlm, and througli which, being dead, lie yet «ipeaketh:

"49The great cail to thec Christian Church to-day is to, enter upon a higher
spiritual plane. There is need of nobler conceptions of the Christian
vocation, of ai more perfect consecration to it, and of entering fully into
the spiritual meaning and aima of everything in this worldly life. May w.
iiot each rise up to, the exalted thouglit, and experience, and living, 'which
bring heaven into this present life, and translate the passing trifles of our
flying moments into the conversation of the skies? O that this were the
yearning, passionate desire of everyone! O that the language of each
might be an earnest prayer for all the power of Christ to be felt ini him-
ail the fulness of the Spirit to dwell in hlm Oh, if the hand that waa
nailed quivering to the cross may but be laid upon zny heart, bleeding in
sorrow for its sin; if the eye that grew din looking into the heavens for
the Father that came not, may but rest upon me, and single me out amld
the multitudes-of crowding mnen and know me ; if the lips that in deatblly
pallor spoke the piercing anguish of the wounded spirit, in the wordB. of
fearful lamentation, "My God, my «od, why hast Thon, forsaken Me?"
wiil but Bpeak my name and say of me, " Son, be of good cheer, thy sine
are forgiven thee ; " and if the blessed, Spirit, with fuines of cleans*ng
power, wiil but abide in me forever, and fill me with Ris fulnu, and
enlighten me with Hie light, then even this poor humanity will love the
Father of all-my Father-with a pasaionate devotion which floode cannot
drown, and which shall redeem mny soul and flesh fromn the degrading curse
which has swept my family almost tu perdition, and at times almost driven
the memory of God out of the earth 1"

Our departed friend contributed also from, time to time several
thoughtful papers to this MAGAZINE. One of these, printed just
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one year ago, on the contrasted characters of Wesley and Vol-
taire, will be fresh in the nefiory of our readers. H1e -Wrote also
some striking character sketches, each -%ith its obvions moral
lesson, as ciHow Persimmons Won bis Dividends," and IlMy
Friend the Tranp." H1e liad also promised others in a similar
vein, but ivas prevented by ill-health.

Dr. Stafford had broad and liberal views on the Church of
Christ as a whole, and on the importance and practicability of
greater union, organization and effort. These are expressed in
an able pamphlet of seventy-two pages on "lA United Church,"
from whieh ive quote the closing paragraph:

"WNhat shail the end ho? The divisions of Protestantisni have unques-
tionably renderod valuable service to the cause of truth and righteousnesa.
Mfighty convictions were iûecessary te the fighting of the great batties of
civilization. If the convictions which moulded the ages did not embrace
the whole truth, they nevertheless kept fast by the uine of the truth. But
sometimes they rau across other conviction~s just as certainly along the
same line. But it is written in huinan nature, and in the nature of thinga,
that these confiicting linos should in time flow tugether. We live in the
time when this fact is being reaiized. The ends to, be served by division
have been accomplislied. God from above and the earth from beneath are

calng for a united Churcli te contend with problems of greater interest to,
huinanity than any which have yet risen above the moral horizon. In
,comparison with the sali ation of the uncounted hundreda of millions who,
nover saw the Bible and never heard the naine of Christ, and the proper
instruction of ignorance, and the adequate relief of poverty, that is würthy
to be raisedl up, all the theological coufiicts of ages are the mereat trilles.
The race bas outgrowu them. The Christian Church bas risen above tbem.
The brighter day, witb a promise of nobler things in its band, is at the
door."9

Dr. Stafford had a good deal of the poet in his composition. We
do flot mean merely in mechanical expression, but in elevation of
thought, in epigrammatie force, and the frequent use of imagery
and figures of speech of a highly pieturesque character. H1e ha8
left a littie volume of poetical ,,Recreations," from. which we
make two extracts; of beautifal significance, now that he has
joined "ithe choir invisible"~ above:

"Whist sacred seer, with boly light inspired,
And rapture burning, as on Horeb fired,
Ou man shail lay bis thrice-anointed baud,
His heart instruct, his wandering feet command.
Througb deeps, and voida, and earth's alluring anares,
And Godward raise bis thoughts when hope despairs?

c 'From earth's deep caves no messeuger appears ;
No cheering voice respouds from distant spheres;
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The winds that bear away returu no prayer,
And darkness guards no refuge for despair ;
The mossy grave no mourner'is heart can heal,
Nor atroke of death can living love repeal;
But lonely sorrow knows of one relief-
The tears of babes, like joys8 of age, are brief;
AUl earthly woes re written ini the sea,
Our fears from swift pursuing shadowa fiee;
At every sepuichre an angel stands,
And heavenward points bis radiant, guidn handa,
Faith robed ini streaming sunlight, answers, 'Wait,'
And God, with explanation, at the gate,
The pilgrim, late returning homo, shail meet,
And make the broken parts of life complete. "

"Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright ini heart"
Psalni xcvii. Il.

"The iight is sown. And yet life's fiowing streani,
Through niglit and shadow bears most trusting hearta;

Ail real thinga unlike the promised seem ;
As knowledge grows, earth's dreani of blis depart.

"And is the Lord unmindful of our pain'?
Hia words of promise nought but empty sound 1

Are faith, and hope, and patience ail in vain?
Or will our pangs in fruitage yet abound 1

"The light is sourn. For weary nionths the harreat waits,
And frost and night join sunny days to bring

The golden sheaves. At yonder radiant gates
So we sbalreap. In 'gladuns'then we'll sing!"

We have asked some of bis old friends wha knew him long and
well to join bis ministerial, brethren in laying a wreath upon the
bier of our departed brother. They have kindly compiied as
follows:

Mn- John Donagh, who spoke with great tenderness at the
memorial service in Sherbourne Street Church, writes as follows:

While Methoc3ism mourna the untimely lons, in the death of Dr. Stufford,
of one of ber cleareat thinkers and foremost preachers, there are many
hearts like my own grieing over the sudden severance of a warm. and
tender friendzship.

Dr. Stafford was often cailed cold and reserved, by those who only knew
hlm superficiaily, but to those who were admitted to the inner circle, ho
revealed a heart that glowed with warmth r.nd tender feeling, and was full
of passionate devotion to those whom he called his frienda. To be bis
friend waa ta hold the key that could open an ovorflowing trcasury of
loyalty, sympathy, and generosity. Bis friend could do no wrong, and ho
had an ample mantle of charity for the foibles and failinga of those whom
lie loved.
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Hia whole heart was in his work as a preacher of the Gospel. He
brought to it ail the forces and resources of a well-trained and richiy-
furnished mind. He delighted ini preaching, or rather teaching the Word,
and he often complained that there wV58 80 much that ought to be said, and
80 littie time in wliich to say it. He neyer exhausted hiniseif on any
subject in a single sermon, but would frequently take the same text several
times in succession, and teach the truths it contained until hoe was sure hie
had fixeci them, in the mincis of his hearers. His illustrations were homely,
apt, aud striking. He drew upon his early experieuces as a farni lad, snd
as a country school teacher. He mnade frequeut use of the sometimes,
humorous, sometimes pathetic incidents that fall in the way of the Methodîst
preacher ou back circuits. He walked the streets of the city in search of
helpful illustrations and the chance remarks of passers-by, and the trivial
occurrences that would have escaped lesa watchful eyes were ail woven into
his serinons. He had a keen sense of humour, aud could always see and
seldom could resist the temptation to present the fuuny side of the subject,
of conversation. He was a master of sarcasin aud was xnarvelloualy fluent
in the use of quaint aud strikîng phrases. He ofteu illustrated, a sermon
with what might be called a novelette, and hie had the art of a Dickens in
clothing his character with flesh and blooà and makiug theni speak the
truths hie wished to convey.

He was as simple, plain, and uuaffected, ini the pulpit as hie was on the
street or in the parlour. He had few of the arts or graces of the orator,
and yet with his drawliug monotone, and soluetimes awkward gestures, he
heMd his hearers spell-bouud, and they sat at his feet as pupils before a
teacher, driuking in the vords that f oU fri'in his lips, andi goiug away
helpcd, aud streugthened aud înspired. The secret of his power was two-
fold. He possessed in large measure the endowiment of the Holy Spirit
aud hie had inteusely human sympathies. He loved to present the Lord
Jesus Christ as the one "Iwho was tempted in ail points like as we are "
aud who " is touched wîth the feeling of our infirmities. " To his view
God was always the loving Father, holding the door of mercy wide open
and bt.auding with outstretched arma to, welcoie the returniug aiuner.
He always got at the truth from, his own standpoint, and never could cast
his ides in other mou's moulds. Everything bo saici bore the ciie-staiup
of his own mintage. He was manly snd courageous in the maintenance of
his own opinions. He hated shamsand hypocrisies, sud hie rose to highest
flight.s of eloquence in denounciug oppression sud fraud, wlierever they
might be found.

Iu leadiug bis congregation in public worship he seemed to have the ear
of the Almighty, sud to be talkiug with the invisible, but rosi presonco of
the Master himseIl He voicod ail the aspirations sud hopes and fears
sud difficulties snd temptations of bis people. He prayed for ail sorts sud
conditions of men, womeu, and littie childron, with an understanding of
thoir noeds aud a heart-felt, sympathy for tteir struggles and their trials
that seomed to draw al doser to himacîf and nearor to God.

His work in Sherbourue Street Church, though quiet, was forcoful sud
fruitful, sud bas made a lasting impression upon its memborship. Undor
bis ministrations bolievers were bulIt up and odificd, and msuy seuls were
led te turu sud foilow the Master. And there are mauy others who,
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though not visibly connected with the churoki, have strong impulses Christ-
ward, anid are trying to-day to, lead better lives, becaufse of the inspiration
and help they have received from Dr. Stafford. Others will reap the
harvest from the seed he has sown-

It niay be truthful to, say tha~t he was flot a flawless diamond, but ho was
none the lesa a brilliant of the puroat water, because ail his facets were
not higbly eut and polished. Ble waw a plain maxi, one of the people, on
whom the HoIy Spirit had corne, and in whose hoarb abode the spirit of
Christ, and God used hum and honourod himi in His service. The world is
the richer for his having been in it, and the poorer for his having left it.
It seeme bard to roalize that ho has entered into, reat at the noon-tide of
111e, with is psalm, of life only haif sung and hie work apparently only
juat well begu-n. But Goci knew what was best for the frail and weariod
mani, and so we leave hini safe iii the hands of the loving Fathor, who,
giveth his belovoci sleep.

Rlis friend, Edward Gurney, thus describes his charaeter:

Ezra A. Stafford canuot be called a type of any class, his personality,
physical, mental and spiritual, being unique. Most men may ho classified,
but this man stands alone among his contemporaries.

Be was more like Abraham Lincoln in appearance, voice, originality,
homely methods of speech and illustration, than any mani 1 know, but wlth-
out Lincoln's gigantic physique. Had Stafford been as massive in body as
ho was in mental endowments his influence would have been world-wide.
Re was a democrat i» the broadeat sonse, anid always sought close contact
with men»; but was deterred from the formation of what may ho calledl
quick friondahips by the hesitation of those whom ho sought to approach.
While he was the nuost delightful of compaxiions, and admitted the hum-
blest of his associates to the closest, intimacy, no maxi was able to, advance
to, a degree of faînuliarity that would sacrifice the dignity of its object. To,
a total stranger he seemed cold, while in fact ho lived at white heat. No
mn was, or could ho, a subject of inidifference te hlm.

Love, indignation, ztnd sorrow are the words that best describe his
attitude to differexit classes of mou. For mon, ho had none but kind
words. Fur malign influences and interesta, for unwholesome priaciples
and opinions, ho had a wealth and power of utterance that Caus ï-> mind
the Hebrew prophets. I knew the mani, and had kils confidence, and can
say that ho was incomparable in his uianifestation of intereat li the social,
moral, and religious questions of the day.

Stafford, though a finished scholar, neyer finished kils oqucation-he was
stili a student. The opinions of men-earnest mon, seeking for truth-
coxumaxded hils respectf ni consideration, axid he anathematized no maxi who
was from hie point of viow wrong or partly wrong.

To social questions ho was especially alive, and while hie love for mon
would bave clainxed his ]ast dollar, ho rocognized that there was not any
qmick solvent, ixi sight, but that this poor old world muet go stumbling on
through, jty and sorrow to ita destiny ; that each maxi must patiently work
""i front of bis own door," and leave the issue iii the bands of Him with
whom " 6a thousaxid yeara are as ene day. "

Hia quaixit, humerons indignation at quick solvexits of social divergences
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wiil always be remembered by men who loved hini. Su, in reference to
the measurenient cf the Infinite, this greht man would, as the measurera
and their doctrines passed in'review, evince sucb a mixture of pathos,
amusemehit and indignation as to charma his auditors into a state alternating
between laugliter and tears. What faith lie had in God, and how muci lie
has done by bis life and teaching to enricli the faith, and bud up the
character of the men whom he taught tbroughout this broad land ! It bas
been said : " Given one Christian the adaptability of the Gospel is proven"
-here is the man.

Dr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., an old and intimate friend of the sub-
ject of this sketch, in a brief note writes as follows on an
important aspect of his eharacter:

If I could say anything worthy of the subject snd the occasion, I would
willingly add somnething to the many tributes that are being paid to the
memory of our friend D-rr. Stafford. He was so inany-sided that any sketch
is not likely to do hlm justice. I will merely add a word on one phase of
bis character, namely, his distike and coutenipt for the arts by which, office
and honours are so often obtained. This s'entiment was as strong lt,- him
as 1 think couldl le ini any mani who appreciated as he did, the confidence
and esteem of bis fellowmien.

It was my privilege bo have had hlmi as miy pastor, in Moutreal and
Toronto, for nine years. During that time I was associated with hlm, flot
only as a friend, but in official relations, as a member of Quarterly Boarda,
Annual and General Conférences, and other bodies. Few men have toiled
50 liard as lie did for many years in early life, with but scant acknowledge-
ment of his work or lis worth. And few men hiave received more cordial
and ungrudging recognition than lie did li the few years that immediately
preceded hie early and lamented death. It is a wonderful record, within
the short space of a dozen years, bo have been elected the President of no
lema than three Annual Conferences, bo have becu sent as the honoured
representative of our united Methodism bo the General Conference of the
,great Methodist Episcopal Churcli, bo have fflled, at the urgent request of
the Quarterly Boards, the pulpits, of prominent churches li five of the
leading cities of the Dominion, to have been transferred tbree times ini
order bo fill these appointulnts, and bo have been the alinost unanimous
choie of bis feilow-graduates ais one of their represeutatives on the Board
of our University. And ail these came, not only without solicitation on
bis part, but lie would not have raised bis little finger bo secure any or all
of them.

Mr. J. W. Bengough paid the following diseriminative tributs
to, bis memory in the pages of Grip:

A little span cf half a bundred years
H1e walked the earth ; yet so.benign that walk
He still will live, when hlf a hundred more
Have comle and gone.
Net that bis faine was known in niany lands,
To be re-eclioed froin the trump cf time;
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But that, within the sphere in which he moved-
The narrower bounds of this, hie native land,
We knew hie worth, and will net let him die.
From sire to son that noble memory.-
A Sabbath sunlight round the tai], lithe form
Which shrined a soul ivide as the humian race,
That looked abroad with sad and gentie eyes,
Anon with humour kindling, yet which, flashed
The lightning of a righteuus wrath at tirnes ;
And speke, through lips that wore a genial emile,
The homely phrase that sent an oid, old truth
Upon its errand looking almost new;-
And hid itself beneath the unschooled pose,
The nervous attitude, the quaint, slow voice,
That seldom rose te real eloquence-
Unless real eloquence is simple speech
That holds the mind and captivates the heart-
That noble niemory frem sire to son
Will surely pass, te bless and to inspire.
Bereavèd Methodism kneels and weeps
At Stafford's tomb, but net in solitude.
Beside her ail the sister Churches bend;
Creeds count for nought; this plain dead preacher here
%Vas great enough te love and reverence each,
And se la xnourned by ail.

DOWN TO SLEEP.

BY J. REODA BULNMER.

Ws. lay. us down to sleep ; oh, Father, Thon above,

Âbove our rest keep watch, ini Thiue own perfect love.

Se long has been the day, se niany tasks been done,
Full weary seejn our hands, at setting ef the sun.

And yet with ail our teil, so, mucl is left undone,
We turn to Thee with grief, at setting of the sun.

The shadows softiy fall, we fold our tirèd hands,
Our day's work now ia done, for good or ill it stands.

We leave it ail with Thee, Thy hand can make it right,
Thy presence gives us rest, Thy glory fill the night.

We close our eyes in sleep, in dleep unbroken rest,
Our ways are in Th>i hand ; dear Lord, Thou knowest best.

MomNc'rox, N.B.
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OLIVER CROMWELL.

BY THE REV. W. A. QUAYLE, M.A.,

Pre.ident of ;)jake'r Unirerit!,, Ka*aat,

LIBERTY i2l a pereunial reappearance. When men think it 18

dead, it is but,"mewing its mighty youth." Lt marches forward
and upward. The contest between cavalier and Puritan was
Liberty's confiiet. The battie belonged flot to England but to
the world. Lt wvas the cause of our common humanity. And
Cromwell, as a leader in the fray, becomes a figure in Liberty's
-:sts, and a character of consequence iu the history of men. To
every lover of liberty the naine of Oliver Crornwell must bave in
it a deep and soleînn mnusic like the siugiug of a psalm. Liberty's
battie is on. The King is uppermost. H1e is victorjous. Capacity
cornes to the front. Cromwell inoves into view. H1e was no0
seeker of place; place sought him. H1e tarried at home. Hie did
the work that camne to band. H1e hated oppression. 11e loved
liberty. What his kinsman Hamnpden did in the matter of ship-
money, that Cromwell did lu the matter of the draining of the feus.
H1e feit himseif lu a high sense a subject of the government of God.
He held himself ready to move obedient to the Divine command.
Where duty called lie followed. Liberty called Cromwell, lie did
flot eall himself. The exigencies of the hour pronouneed his
name. Capacity meakes room for itself. It is always so. Gustavus
Adoiphus came because the place ueeded hlm. In tlie swirl of
battle great men appear because the time catis them. When
Liberty puts her cla.rion trumpet to her lips and sounds lier note
of wild alarurn, than a host answers, "sLo, wç corne." War came
lu a great nation. Lt was uo race of warriors. Lt had no long
Iist of military greatness from whicli to cali its leaders. The
Lime came wvlen the nation's life liung by a thread; wlien fret-
dom's empire was weIl-nigh lest; and iu the time of dire extremity
help came. Grant, the invincible, with unosteutatious tread, cornes
and leads a million mnen to deathless victory. It ivas the triumph
of capacity. Greatness ueeds no lierald before its face, nor asks
for place, gift of auotlier's biand, but does its duty, bides its Lime.
So Cromwel! came, illustrious day! H1e saw wliat others did not
see. This battie was not primarily between social classes, but
between conscience, religion, manhood on the one hand, and no
conscience and hollow insincerity on the other.
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IlWe must have God-fearing men," said Cromwell. This was a
:speech that genius alone could make. That was insight into the
very core of the troublous times. Hie knew the thing with whieh
lie had to cope. What bis coadjutors took years to, learn, lis
acumen discovered at the first. Others led, lie followed. Ot;hers
in the van, hie in the rear. He minded not that, troubled not
about notice or praise. ciGod notieed hlm," says Carlyle. Hie
was so faithful to his God and the cause of liberty as an inferior
-as to, be felt the superior of ail.

Some men seem. great by lack of standard of measurement.
Among a race of Lilliputians a Gulliver becomes a giant. In in-
ferior epochs a man may tower above lis contemporaries, not
because lie is so great, but because they are so insignificant. It is
altogether possible it xnay be thus in this instance. But the ques-
tion need flot delay for answer. Look at lis contemporaries.
Cail the names of those men who made those times memorable-
Elliott, Pym, Hampden, Milton, Ireton, Thurloe, Blake, this is a
bede-roll of greatness. These men would have shone in the con-
stellations of every age. Add the name of Strafford, that imperlous
aristocrat, the statesman of the first Stuart reign, and we shall
find that Cromwell lived among men whom the world reekons
great. Hiow then came this Cromwell to sta«,nd among them so,
vast? If the man was not fit figure for the world's Pantheon there
is no explanation for the fact. H1e was a leader. Hie rose from
the level when lie served bis country to, where lie was the cyno-
sure of every eye and the desire of England. Hie hid himself.
Hie put others forward. Hie asked no rank, but seemed lost in the
-cause of freedom.

Lt is observable that ir some eras great men multiply. The
times demand greatness. No progress is possible except Nature
do bestir herself. Sec what hosts of notable generals the French
Revolution produced. The names of meu of superior powers in
the American Revolutionary period are legion. Lt was the same
in the crisis of the Rebellion. It la in sucli times, as if to meet
the rush of thc tenipest and to withstand the ilad charge of the
sea, one gathered the latent, unsuspected. energies of his manhood,
.and dedicated tlem every one to, thc task of standing iinpreg-
nable as a tower. In this struggle for liberty, when great issues
hung iu the balance, greatness multiplied. Statesmen unknowu
arose and did legislate for generations that ivere yet to be. The
-cali, the answer were blended in one voice. Great men were
clustering about the standards of Liberty, and the most com.
mandiug figure ou this stormy field is that of Oliver Cromwell.
Hie is not to, be aecounted great because le dwelt among a pigmy
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brood; but ratiier that among a coterie of men whose talent
was far removed from xnedýocrity, ehe, Saul-like, towered a head
above them ail. Essex rnnst go to the rear; flot that Cromwell
willed or planned it, but that a greater than lie had corne. Crom-
well desired that Fairfax should "have command of the war
against the Scots; England bas other desires. She knew the
general for the conduct of this war was flot Fairfax, but Crom-
well. The nation hiad corneto know its leader, and Dunbar and
Worcester justified England's choice. This quiet, unassuming
man now stands revealed,

"The pillar of a people'8 hope,
The centre of a world's desire."

He came, saw, conquered. Rie inassed lis God-fearing, praying
battalions and flung him on his enemies like an avalanche. God-
fearing men led by a man of God were invincible. The world
looked and wondered. Battie witli these men was duty; for they
fought God's batlies. Cromnwell suspected that lic was here to
win. Hie declared he would slay the King should tliey meet in
hour of conflict. He knew his era as no other knew it. -He con-
quered the King, the Irish, the Scotch, the Parlament. lie merits.
the name of Oliver the Conqueror. The train of bis victories is
like a silver highway on the swelling sea wlien tlie great moon
is full.

It is flot possible in a brief sketch to give an adequate estimate
of genius such as this man possessed. For that task volumes only
can suffice. But the characteristics of the man may be summed
Up best. under a dual heading. First, tlie accusations brouglit
against him; second, tlie dlaims made for liim. Under the former
of these captions tliree indictments may be mentioned. (a) Hie
was a hypocrite; (b) lie was cruel; (c) lie betrayed the cause
of liberty.

These are grievous charges. They do not militate against his
genins, but they, if provable, will blast lis cliaracter like an
eternal mildew. Note each accusation. But before that task, be
attempted let it be remarked that lis contemporary biograpliers
were those wliom lie lad conquered in hate or mastered in
diploxnacy. They wrote with pen dipped in gali. Suppose the
solftarv biographer of the Christ had been Annas or Gaiaphas,
Sadducee or Pharisce, what distorted features of the Lord
would we beliold ! It is but too apparent that as seen througli
their eyes lie 'would have looked the embodiment of iconodlasm,
seif-opinionation and colossal arrogancy. We have other, truer, and
therefore fairer pîctures. -They who loved Hum spoke of Hum as
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Rie was. They who hated Hlm had caricatured Hlm, and written
beneath the travesty, ciThis fellow." CromweU's life was flot
written by men who knew and Ioved him, but by d4f'ated cava.
liers% by jealous inferiority, wrathful because of the man's supre-
macy, or by loyers of liberty who were dreaniers, and had flot
the insighit to, discern what Cromwell could but perceive. With
sucli biographers who can wonder that the Cromwell of history
seems a nionster, a second Nero, whose memory is fit only for
obloquy? This word of warning is absolutely -necessary for
those who, would know the Puritan general and statesinan ariglit.

To the charge of hypocrisy let it be replied, :while bis enemies
are a unit in their accusations, they are flot; at al .agreed as to,
the particular instances in which his omnipresent hypocrisy was
displayed. One says lie was profoundly hypocritical in advo-
cating Fairfax's leadership in the war against the Scots; while
Mrs. Harrison is sure that, thougi lie was a monster of duplieity,
lie was honest here.

Charge first-Cromwell was a hypocrite, if lie was a hypocrite,
then was a towering genius exercised bei-e as elsewher. Hypo-
crisy is acting a part, wearing a mask. Cromwell, if lie wore
a mask, neyer dropped it. Not in word spoken or written, flot in
public or to bis best beloved did lie seem. otber than as we know
hlm. We are told bis religions phrases Twere a hypocrîte's cant;
but if any mnan eau candidly read b ls letters and speeches and so
believe, I marvel at bis insighit. ' Vhat 1l maintain is that if the
man was a hypocrite lie was the most masterful deceiver that
history displays; lie was a genlus in bis craft. In truth, the man
was the sont oi honest intention. He was a believer in God and
lu the Paritan cause and in bis oWn mission. Hie thouglit huiseif
called of God to, act lis heroie part. H1e was a believer in divine
decrees. Hie prayed, agonized, came from his boni-s of introspetion
imbued with the idea of God's commissin for a given task. Sncb
a vlew of Cromwell makes bis life rational. 'We can thus compre-
hend it. There is logical consecutiveness in his dbqracter; but on
amy other tbeory there is no Ariadne's cdue whereby to escape the
labyrinth. The charge of hypocrisy is an easy method of exý
plaining an abstruse human problem. It is a method mucli Iu
vogue for expIaining what otherwise is inexplicable. It is my
judgxnent that there 18 nlo shred of proof of -Cromwell's alleged
hypocrisy.

Charge second-Cromwell was cruel. 1 incline to the opinion
that this will flot bear the liglit of honest investigation. H1e was.
ster;. lie was a Puritan. That charaeter was modelled after the
Old Testament ratIer than the New. The severity of Mome wlth.
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the Amalekites was before Oromwell's eyes. Those heathen, to
his thouglit, were not more assuredly the enemies of God than the
Pmen against whom the Puritan unsheathed his sword. The
instance always adduced as proof positive of Vhis charge is the
Massacre of Drogheda and Wexford. But certain facts must
be noted. War is not among the amenities. It is always cruel;
but in this epocli war was clothed with horrors which our cen-
tury cannot comprehend. Tilly, in the Thirty Years' War,
had been guilty of the most execrable atrocities. The Cath-
olics iii Ireland, during the'early stages of the Parliamentary
struggle, had massacred helpless victims with such savage cruelty
that England looked upon the perpetrators as fiends incarnate.
They were savage belligerents whose proctivities for slaughter
were so, well known that it seemed essential Lo iling an abiding.
terror into their hearts. This was the end in view when Dr,)g-
heda and Wexford were stormed and their population slaugh-
tered. The end was gained. The hostile Irish were so totally
subdued by the severity that they were guilty of no further out-
rage. Cromwell's plan, when the whole scope of affairs is con-
sidered, was without question the kindliest that could have been
devised. This man by nature was not cruel. His goverument
was not one of fierce aseerbity. His wa s a gentleness, a tender-
loess of treatment to the conquered cavalier which presents: a,
striking contrast to the treatment accorded even the dead by
re-enthroned royalty. Cromwell's governmental polîcy, viewed
as a whole, is in no0 sense open to the charge of cruelty.

Charge third-Cromwell betrayed the cause of liberty. This,
if true, expunges the man's name forever from the roll of patriot-
ism. A traitor! thing to be despised! What are the facts? On
what ground do the charges rest? H1e became Protector. The
war was waged for liberty. Puritanism meant equality. A
commonwealth shone in7 glory before their eyes. The ideal
government was 110W to be inaugurated. Vane, Harrison,
Raselrig dreamed. their day-dream of democracy. They shut
eyes and ears. They .were oblivious to the tumultuous seas that
surged about thein. Cromwell knew his country and his time.
H1e held his finger on the nation's pulse. 11e both heard and saw.
He comprehended that the Long Parliament, whieh had in its
life aceomplished. an epoch-makiug work, had now lived too
long. It was becorning senile. The Commonwealth was speeding
to destruction. Anarchy lay but a stone's cast ahead. Clear-
visioned Cromwell comprehended this. No stronger believer in
human equality lived than he. H1e would have England rule
itself withÔut the interposition of army or general; but it was
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not capable ýfor so hercutean a labour. 11e chose to rute rather
than see that for which bis army and himself had fought fait
into 'ruin.

Englaud was flot ready for self-government. it was not yet
grown to man's estate. More than *a century must pass ere
Puritanism should grow so great. Confessedly a nation must
have assumed the toga virilis before it can be self-controlting.
France was incapable of self-government in 1789. The Iist of
victims for the guillotine had not been haif so, 19ng under a
monarehy. It is a grave question whether to this hour the
French people are qualified for this duty. The South American
republies, afford a melancholy spectacle and a suggestive lesson;
while Mexico is a republie onty in name. Cromwell waited with
aIl patience tilt he saw whither England was drifting. H1e knew
the brave craf t would break to splinters on the rocks. The resuit
-subsequent to his, death justified his views and vindicated his
motive. It was not a question of Commonwealth or Cromwell; it
was the question Cromwell or Charles Il.? Cromwelt the great,
the heroic, the true, or Chartes the insignificant, the cowardly, the
false-which shaît rule over us? Dare any man hait between
these masters? This was the status of national affairs which
ecal1ed forth the resolution and insiglit of the Puritan states-
man. Ris Protectorate, so, far from being a betrayat of liberty,
was iiberty's preservation.

Having considered the negative phases of this man's character,
let us look at the positive. Cromwell must be studied as soldier,
ýorator, statesman, and man.

Cromwell the Soldier.

It is, as a soldier that the wortd knows him best. That martial
figure rivets the wortd's gaze. He was the sotdier pre-emînent of
the Revolutionary period. 11e rose to be general of ail the army
by force of achievement and by right of qualification. H1e was
himself. H1e alone could cope with fiery Rupert. H1e atone could
organîze a body of soidiery whose fame should be as iasting as the
world. There was in hlm the genins of originùality and organi-
zation. Hie worked silently and persistentty; and from that
labour came the Ironsides-a body of ý.iizen.soldiers, Christians
buckting on the arms of temporal warfare--au organization
where rank of mind was superior to rank of blood-a place
'where men might rise by courage and capacity, an embryoule
miiitary republie. This was the new model! praying soldier,
unique creation!1 Antony, Coesar, Frederick the Great were flot
more original in the oust of their military genlus than he. The
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formation of bis army showed his eagle-like discernment. Ris
army once created, lis plan of battie was to drive like a tornado,
at the enemy's centre. He'was no Fabius. The peculiarity of
the Puritan character was visible in bis military tacties. Massive
directness, that was ail-txat; was ênough. Napoleon was to the
end an artillery officer. That stamped. ail his military operations.
Cromwell was to the end a cavalry officer. H1e fought to win;
he fouglit and won. Ris was no half-hearted battie; but lie
bared the blade to, smite with 1ail the strength that slumbered in
bis arm. What Tennyson sings of Wellington xnight well be
sung of Cromwell. Hie knew no defeat. Ris name is a synonym
of victory. As a general lie is a pride to England, a glory to the
world.

Cromwell the Orator.

Cromwell as orator 1 This seôms a touch of irony, or at best
of acid humour. But lie was orator. fie had no art of Burke
or Fox. Hie waB no Chatham, -no 1itt. 11e had no grace of
person nor fiascination of speech. But men heard him. H1e spake
only wlien bis heurt was full. H1e resorted to speech solely when
bis silence oppressed him like a nightmare. It was the thought
lie wished expressed that drove him to, speech. Ris periods were
not; those of Edward Everett. There was turgidity of style that
hints of striving to put mucli thought within the limits of con-
tracted utterance. H1e was warrior even in bis orations. Ris
vocabulary is Anglo-Saxon. It is often forceful as a battle-
charge. 11e did flot know circumiocution. In speech, as in
battie, lie drove at the centre. The shortest method to express
the thouglit was the line of advance. Some of his battie bulle-
tins seem to me as expressive as words could make them. I think
no man could hear Cromwell speak and be uncertain as to, bis
meaning. Ris metaphors are mixed, bis sentences ill-bialanced;
but ambiguity was flot arnong his literary faults. There is, in
bis addresses as handed down to us, something so stalwart, rugged,
soldier-like, that 1, for one, cannot escape their charm. I arn well
aware that to speak of Cromwell as orator is new. I venture to
hope there is more than audacity in the claim.

Cromwell th-e Statesman.

This is higli honour to dlaim for any man. Statesmanship is
the abilfty to discern the trend of events and to shape the course
of national affairs in 'harmony therewith. Politicians are many,
istAtesmen, few.- They do not often arise. Mark the procession
of legisiators and. premiers of any nation. Note them with care.
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See them with vision unobseured by the mists of contemporaneous
praise* and blanie; and the conclusion will ho forced upon us,
hower unsavory it may prove, that the statçsmeD in any
natlon's life are lamentabiy few. Soldier, Cromwell was. The
justice of thisa appellation no one denies; but it lias been observed
that the qualities of genoralship and statesmanship are flot often
co-existent. A man xnay ho able to mass battalions and execute
manoeuvres and be wholly incapable of mastering even the rudi-
monts of stateeraft. Illustrations of the trutli of this statoment
muitiply in our thought. That Wellington, as a general, was
groat, let Waterloo declare;, but that as a statesman lie was below
mediocrity, bis premiership attests. To the mile as enunclatod
there are noticeable exceptions; but ail sueli impiy a plethora of
genille. If Cromwell was a statesman as well as general, mani-
festly he belongs to tliat illustrious minority wlio are to be ranked
as mon of superlative powers.

It is common to say he was no statesman. Eminent authoritios
are sponsors for this statement. But if statesmanship, impolies far-
sighted discermemnt and ability to achiovo sucoess, suroly ho was
a statosman. Cromwell believed in, and unflincliingly advocated,
religioustoleration. In this the man -was a century and more in
advance of Mis times. He brouglit about tlie union of England,
Ireland and Scotland. He befriended the American colonies.
He disfranchised rotten borouglis, a task wlich required for its
accomplishment the advocacy and diplomacy of leading states-
men of our century. Ho created the English navy. He attempted
to reforma the criminal Iaw. Ho so cliampioned the cause of Pro-
testantismn, that lie brouglit tlie Duke of Savoy to a humiliating
cessation from persecution. His cati assembled tlie much ridi-
culod "iBarebones Parliamont," concerning which it le only' just
tfo remark firs4 that it was in a higli sense a roprosontative body,
and second, that it did in its enactments forecast many of the
mont Important of subsequent Englieli legisiation. Cromwell
attempted a reform of tlie Court of Chancery and succeeded be-
yond belief. He it was wlio patronized learned institutions, and
first insisted that young mon should ho trained# for tlie publie
service in sucli centres of learning.

These particularizations wiil suffice to justify tlio assertion,
"Cromwell was a statesmnan."' Many a manblas been ranked witli

statesmen, wlio accomplished not a tithe as muchi as Cromwell.
His acts have tlie insignia of statesmanshiip. True it id that
many of Cromwell's ventures were flot successfal. Hie navies
-came back defeated; bis hopes were unfulfilled. But in hie vast
sehemes it was as in a battie with long battie front. In somie

Oliver CromwlIl.
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places the forces are driven back, in others they charge vie-
toriously onward; and the army as a whole advances with vietory
burning on her banners. 'Cromwell's plans in part frustrated,
in part successfül, did in their entirety end in supreme success.
When bis position is considered, and the odds againkt whieh he
waged a sleepless war are numbered, it is flot extravagant to,
affirm that no English king bas shown himself so astute a states-
man as the Puritan general, Oliver Cromwell.

Cromwell the Man.

Far above the wbat a man achieves, is the what lie is. Man-
hood is nebler than genius. No achievement, bowever brilliant,
can compensate for the lack of manliness. The wbat 1 arn is the
superior of wbat I do. Puritanism empbasized the dignity of
manhood. Such a cbaracter as that movement produced, England
had flot seen for centuries. It lias too frequently been the case
that great intellectual power bas been characterized by corre-
spondingly great turpitude. Genius gives license for lust. With
Cromwell it ivas flot Qo. 11e was pure. His life was clean. Henry
VIIL was a libertine; Charles I1, a liar; Charles IL., a second
Domitian for lascivious revels. Cromwell, in striking antithesis,
was true to home. 11e honoured bis mother. He loved his wife.
Their relations wvere the tenderest. He loved bis eildren. Ris
son, whe was siain in battle, was ney%,er absent from. bis father's
loving thought. lus daughter, dying, the great heart of the
stalwart soldier broke. About the man was a noble dignity. lue
had no littie lordliness, no assumed superiority which marks the
over-elevation of a littie soul. H1e rose not above bis place but
to it. H1e poesessed the dignified demeanour of a man 4sto the
manner born'" His comportment was such as brought no discredit
to the great nation whose head be was. With him Whitehall
was the Court of a Christian King. Withbhis successor it was a
home of royal prostitution. Could contrast be more marked ?
As a man, simple, humble, flot intoxicated by bis supreme eleva-
tion, but brave, pure, tender-be held to God as his soul's sovereigii.
The man, Cromwell, is of colossal mould, fit companion for Crom-
well, orator, soldier, statesman.

We judge men by what they achieve. Their works do magnifvy
them. The poet's poem is his exaltation; and the painter becomes
a name because the canvas glows with bues and forms of im.-
perishable lovelines-a. This man should be judged by like
standard. H1e was general and ruler. H1e was great at home
and abroad. H1e commanded the admiration of contemporaries.
H1e made his government to, be respeeted, feared. H1e gave Eng-
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land imperishable renown. Assuredly, if this man be judged by
what he did achieve he must be ranked, as says Goldwin Smith,
samong the chiefest of the sons of men."

Cromwell, the great Protector, lies dying. A storm, fierce, wild,
terrible, rages. The general is corne unto his Iast battie. Re
ivili gird on sword no more. This i8 bis last charge. It le Sep-
teiuber third. This is the auuiiversary of victory at Dunbar and
Worcester. From those confiets lie came forth unseathed. From
tliis lie will be carried te, his grave. Re prays. England prays.
The storm exaits itseif like a triumphant troop. Illustrious hour
lin which a great sout may pass a"to where beyond these voices
there is peace." The battle is ended. The invulnerable chief le
slain. Cromwell lies dead.

lu Westminster Abbey there is a place 'or Mary, who elos
Calais and stained her bauds with martyr's blood; but for Oliver
Cromwell, no place. 11e sounded lis guns on every shore. He
lost no principality. Be shed no martyr's blood. Be championed
freedom of conscience. Re compelled respect for Anglo.Saxoudom.
Re made England illustrious as the dawvu; but for hlm, le no
place in the mausoleum. where English honour sleeps.

In Westminister Abbey there le a place for Chartes Il, who
made the English Court a brothel, who sold Dunkirk to, England'a
most inveterate enemy for xnoney te squauder on barioLe--for hlm
a place in Westminster. But for hlm who protected the lowliest
citizen against the world, who, made the Pope to do hie bidding,
who won Dunkirk with bis soldiers baud-for Oliver Cromwell,
there is no place in Westminster Abbey. Yet let this stand as an
illustrious propriety. No cathedrai shall hold him. He belongs
te ail the ivorld. Bis fame le the common inheritance of the race

THE CITY 0F GOD.

SomEmSnhs in heaven-sent dreama do I behold
A city with its turreta high ini air,
Ita gates that gteam with jewel ahtange and rare,

And streets that glow with burning of red gold;
And happy souls through blessedneas grown botd,

Thrill with their praises ail the ambient air,
And God himself is Light, and shineth there

On glories Longue of maxn bath never told;
And xi my dreams I thither march, ner stay

To heed earth's voices liow&oeer they cal],
Or proffers of the joya of this brief day,

On which 80 soon the aunset shadowa fa11
I see the gteaming gates, and toward them press-
What thougli my path lead through the wilderneas!
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RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMY.*

BY BISH0P WARREN, D.D.

CREATIVE PROGrRESS.

WomaiS would be very imperfect and useless when simply
endowed with attraction and inertia, if no time were .9.lowed for
these forces to work out their legitimate resuits. We want some-
thing more titan. swirling seas of attracted gases, something more
than compacted rocks. We look for soi), verdure, a paradise of
beauty, animal life, and immrtal minds. Let us go on with the
process.

Light is the child of force, and the child, like is father, is fuit
of power. We dowered our created world 'with but a single
quality-a force of attraction. It flot only had attraction for its
own material substance, but sent ont,4n ail-pervasive attraction
into space. By the force of condensation it flamed like a Sun,
and flot only lighted its own substance, but it filled ail space
with the tuminous outgoings of its power. A world may be
limited, but its influence cannD' ; its body inay have bounds, but
its soul is infinite. Everywhere is its manifestation as real, power
as effective, presence as actual, as at the centràl point. Hle that
studies ponderable bodies atone is flot studyîng the universe, only
its skeleton. Skeletons are somewhat iriteresting in themselves,
but far more so when covered with flesh, flushed with beauty,
and inspired with soul. The universe bas bones, flesh, beauty,
soul, and att is on1e. It can be understood only by a study of ail
its parts and by traeiDg effeot to cause.

But how can condensation cause light ? Power cannot be quiet.
The maioglty locomotive trembles with its own energy. A sinitten
piece of iron has ait its infinitesimal atoms set in vehement com-
motion; they surge back and forth among themsetves, like the
waves of a storm-blown lake. Heat is a mode. of motion. A
heated body commences a vigorous vibration among its particles,
and communicates these vibrations to the surrounding air anid
ether. When these vibrations reacli 396,00,00n.000,000 per sec-
ond, the human eye, fltted te be affected by that nuli,.ber, discerns
the emitted undulations, and the object seems to, glow., with a dul
red light; becoming. hotter, the vibrations increaae ini rapidity.
Wheu they reazh 765,00000000000 per second the zolour be-
cornes violet, and the eye ean observe them no fartiner. Between

*Reprimted, by Biahop Warrn'a permiis.ion, from copyright volume.
Publiahed by Harper Brothers, New York.
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these numbers are thosè of different rapidities, whîch affect the
oye-as; orang, yellow, green, bine, indigo, in an almost infinite
number of shades--according to, the eensitiveness of etbe eye.,

We now see how our dark immensity of attieactive atoms can
become luminous. A force of compression resuits in vibrations
within, communicated to the ether, discerned by the eye. Mius-
trations are numerous. If we suddenly push a p!ston into a
cylinder of brasa, the forci; produces heat; enougli to set fire to an
inflammable substance within. Strike a half-inch cube of irôn a
moderate blow and it becomes warm; a suifficient blow, and its
vibrations become q'xick enough to be seen-it is red-hot. Attach
a thermometer to an extended arm of a wbirliùg wheel; dr-ive it
against the air five hundred feet per second, the mercury rises
16". The earth goos 98,000 feet per second, or one thousand miles
a minute. If it corne to au oerolite or mass of metallic. rock, or
even a eloudiet of gpA, standing still in space, its contact with
our air evolves 600,000* of heat And when the meteor cornes
toward the world twenty-six miles a second, the heat would
become proportionally greater if the m"eteor cowid abide it% and
flot be consumed in fervent heat. Lt v miishes almost as soon as
seen. If there were meteorie masse-- eneugh lying in our patb,
-our sky would blaze with myriads of Rlashes of light. Enougli
have been seen to enable a person to, read by tben at night. If
a sufficient; numbêr were present, we should miss their individual
flashes as they blond thefr separete fires in one sea of insufferable
glory. The sun is 326,800 times as beavy as our planot; lIs at-
traction proportionally greater; the :~t' more numorous; and
hence an infinito hall of stones, sumt--i masses and littie worlds,
makes ceaseless trails of light, whos individuality is lost iu one
-dazzling ses of glory.

On the lst day of Septimber, 1859, twa astronomers, indopend-
ently of each other, e-aw a sudden lirightening on the surface of
tbe sun. ProbabLiy two, large mek .. re masses were travelling
side by side at twc or thvee huindrfe miles per second, and struk-
ing the snWus atmospher, snddenly blazed into .light bright
enough to, be seen ou the intolerablo light of the' photosphere as' a
background. The earth respouded to this new cause of brilliance
and beat in the sun. Vivld auroras appeared, not only at the
uorth and souti, pâles, but even whf. re such spectacles are seldom,
seen. The electro-magneti*e disturb.'ances wero more distlnctly
marked. «c In mary places the telegraphie wires struek work. In
WA&.lngton and Philadeiphia, the electrie signalmeu received
9~er-,r electrie shocks; st a station in Norway thre telegraphie
app&matili was set fire to; and at BoMtn a Rlame of fire followed
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the pen of Bain's electrie telegraph."1 There is the best of reason
for believing th-at a continnous succession of such bodies miglit
have gone far toward rendering the earth uncomfortable as a
place of residence.

0f course, the saine resuit of heat and lighit would follow from
compression, if a body had the power of contraction in itself.
We endowed every particle of our gas, inîyriads of miles in
extent, with an attraction for every other particle. Lt immedi-
ately compressed itself into a light-giving body, which flamed
out through the interstellar spaces, flushing ail the celestial
regions with exuberant liglit.

But hieat exerts a repellent force among particles, and soon an
equilibrium is reached, for there cornes a time when the contract-
ing body can contract no farether. But heat and light radiate
away into cold space, then contraction goes on evolving more
light, and so the suns fiame on througli the millions of years,
unquenclied. It is estimated that tI4e contraction of our sun,
from filling immensity of space to its present size, could not afford
heat enougli to, last more than 18,000,000 years, and that its
contraction froin its present density (that of a swamp) to such
rock as tlat of which our earth is composed, couid supply heat
enougli for 17,000,000 years longer. But the far-seeing mind of
mnan knows à time must corne wlien the present force of attraction
shail have produced ahl the -#eat it can, and a néw force of attrac-
tion must be added, or the sun itself will become cold as a cinder,
dead as a burned-out chair.

Since liglit and heat are the produet of sucli enormous cosmie
forces, they must partake of their nature, and be force. So they
are. The sun lias long arms, and tliey are full of unconquerable
strengtli ninety-two millions, or any other number of miilions, of
miles away. AhI this light and heat cornes tlirough space that is
200* below zero, througli utter darkness, and appears only on the
earth. So the gas is darkness in the underground pipes, but liglit
at the burner. So the electrie power is unfelt by the cable in the
bosom of the deep, but is expressive of thouglit and feeling at the
end. Having found the cause of ligit we will commence a study
of its qualities and powers.

Liglit is the astronomcr's necessity. When the sublime word
was uttered, ,Let there be liglit!1" the study of astronomy was
made possible. Man can gather but little of iL with lis eye; 80

he takes a lens twenty-six incdes in diameter, and bends all the
light; that passes through it to a focus, then magnifies the image
and takes it into lis eye. Or lie takes a mirror, six feet Ini
diameter, so hollowed in the middle as to refleet all the rays fall
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ing upon it to one point, and makes this larger eye 1111 his own
with liglit. By this larger light-gathering he discerne things for
which the light falling on bis pupil one-fifth of -au inch in
diameter would not be sufficient. We neyer have seen any'Sun
or stars; we have only seen the light that left them a few minutes
or vears ago, more or less. Light ls the aëriaI sprite that carnies
our measuring-rods across the infinite spaces; light epreade out
the history of that far-off beginning; brings us the measure of
stars a thousand. times brighter than our sun; takes up into itecf
evidence of the very constitutional elements of the very fan-off
suns, and spreads them at our feet. It is of such capacity that
the Divine nature, looking for an expression of its own omnipo-
tence, omniseience, and power of nevelation, ivas content to, say,
"God is Ligrht." We shall need ail our delicacy of analysie and

measurement 'when we seek to, determine the activities of matter
so, fine and near to spirit as light.

Wben we take instantaneous photographs by the exposure of
the enstiveplae ~-jb- part of a second, a stneam of liglit nin

miles long dashes in upon the plate in that veny brief period of
time.

The highest velocity we can give a rifle-bail is 2,000 feet a
second, the next second it is only 1,500 feet, and soon it cornes to
nest. We cannot compaet force enough -behind a bit of lead to,
keep it flying. But light flies unweariedly axid without diminu-
tion of speed. When it bas corne from the Sun in eigbt minutes,
Alpha Centauri ini three years, Polaris in forty-five years, other
stars in one thousand, its wings are in nowise fatigued, non is the
rapidity of iLs flight slackened in the least.

It is not the transactions of to-day that we read in the beavens,
but it is histony, some of it olden than the time of Adam. Thos
stars may have been smitten out of existence decades of centunies,
ago, but their pouned-out light ie yet flooding the heavens.

It can go both ways at once in the same place, without inter-
ference. We see the light neflected fnom the new moon to the
earth; nefleeted back from the bouse-tops, fields, and waters ùf
earth, to, the moon again, and from the inoon tJ us once more--
three times in opposite directions, in the same place, without
intenference, and thus we, see "lthe old moon. in the arms of the

Ligbt 'was once supposed to, be corpuscular, or consieting of
transmitted particles. It is now known tu be the nesuit of undu-
latione in ether. Reference bas been mnade to, the xninuteness of
these undulations. Thein velocity is equally wondenful. Put a
prism of glass into a ray of light coming into a dank room, and
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it is instantly turned out of its, course, some parts more and some
less, according to the number of vibrations, and appears as the
seven colours on different Parts of the sereen. But the different
divisions we eall colours are flot colours in thernselves at ail, but
simpiy a different number of vibratiÔns. Colour is ail ini the eye.
Violet has in different places from 716 .to 765,000,000,000,000 of
vibrations per second; red lias, in different places, from 396 to
470,000,000,000,000 vibrations per second. None of these in any
sense are colour, but affect the eye differently, and we cail these
different effects colour. They are simply various velocities of
vibration.

Liglit cornes in undulations to, the eye, as tones of sound to the
ear. Must not liglit also sing? The lowest tone we can hear is
mnade by 16.5 vibrations of air per second; the highest, so shrill
and ":fine that nothing lives 'twixt it and silence," is made by
38,000 vibrations per second. Between these extrernes lie eleven
octaves. Not that sound vibrations Icease at 38,000, but our
organs are flot fitted to hear beyond those limitations. If our
ears were delicate enougli, we could hear even up to the almost
infinite vibrations of light. lu one of those seini-inspirations we
find i11 Shakespeare's work, lie says:

"There's not the sinallest, orb which thou behoidest,
But in his motion like an angel sings,
Stili quiring to the young-eyed cherubirm.
Such harniony is n immortal souls;
But, 'vhilst this rr.uddy vesture of decay
Doth gr.rnâiy close it in, we cannot hear it."

And that older poetry whicli is always highest truth says,
u6The morning stars sing together." We misconstrued another
passage which we could not understand, and did not dare trans-
late as it was written, till science crept up to a perception of the
truth that had been standing there for ages, waiting a mind tbat
could take it in. Now we read as it is written-t« Thou makest
the out-goings of the morning and evening to sing." Were our
senses fine enough, we could hear the separate key-note of every
individijal star. Stars differ in glory and in power, and se in the
volume and piteli of their song. Were our hearing sensitive
enougb, we could hear not only the separate key-notes but the
infinite swelling liarmony of these myriad stars of the sky, as
they pour their mighty tide of united anthems in tI'e ear of God:

LeIn reason'a ear they ail rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice;
Forever singing, as they shine,
The hand that made us is divine."
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This music is flot monotonous. Stars draw near each other, and
make a light that 15 unapproachablo by mortals; thon the music
swellé beyond our ability to endure. They recede far away,
making a light so dim that the music dies away, so near to silence
that only spirits can perceive it. No wonder God rejolees in Ris
works. They pour into Ris ear one coaseless tido of rapturous
Song.

Our senses are limited-we. have only five, but there is room
for xnany more. Some Lime we shall be taken out of Ilthis muddy
vosture of decay," no longer see the universe through crevices of
our prison-house, but shall range through wider flelds, explore
deepor mysteries, and discover new worlds, hints of which have
neyer yet been blown aceross the wide Atlantic that rolis between
them ond mon abiding in the flesh.

When we examine the assemblage of colours spread from the
white ray of sunlight, we do flot find red simple red, yellow
yellow, etc., but there is a vast number of fine microscopie lines.
of various lengths, parallel-here noar together, there far apart,
always the same number and the same relative distance, when
the same light and prism are used. What new alphabets to new
realma of knowvledge are these! Remember, that what we eall
colours are only various numbers of vibrations of ether. Remem-
ber, that every little group in the infinite variety of these vibra-
tions may be affected differentiy from every other group. One
number of these is bout by the prism to where we soo what we
caîl the violet, another number to the place we cail red. Ail of
the vibrations are destroyed when they strike a surface we eall
black. A part of them are destroyed when they strike a sub-
stance we caîl colonred. The rest are reflected, and give the
impression of colour. Perhaps on the solar speetrum, ail vibrations
are destroyed where these dark linos appear. Perhaps this effeet,
is not produced by the surface upon whieh the rays fali, but by
somo specifie substance in the sun. This is just the truth. Light
passing through vapour of buruing iron has some four hundred
numbers or kinds of vibrations destroyed, leaving that number
0f black linos; but if the sait or iron be glo7wfng gas, in the
source of the light itself the samie linos are bright inàtead of
dark.

Thus we have brought to our doors a readable reeord of the
very substances composing every world hot enougli to shine by
its own light. We flnd in our sun many substances known, to,
exist in the earth, and some that wo had not discovered when the
sun wrote their names, or rather made their mark, in the spec-
trum. Thus, also, we flnd that Betelgueso and Algol are without
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eny perceivable indications of hydrogen, and Sirius has it in
abundance. What a sense of acquaintanceship it gives us to
look up and recogniize the stars whose very substance we know!
If we were transported thither, or heyond, we should flot be
altogether strangers in an unknown-realm.

But the stars differ in their constituent elements; every ray
that Rlashes from them bears in its very being proofs of what
they are. Hence the eye of Omniscience, seeing a ray of liglit
.anywhere in the universe, though gone from its source a thousand
years, would be able to telli fromn what orb it originally came.

Just above the colour vibrations of the unbraided sunbeani,
-above the violet, whieh is the highcst number our eyes can detect,
is a chemical force; it works the changes on the glass plate ini
photography; it transfigures the dark, cold soit into woody libre,
green leaf, downy rose petals, luscious fruit, and far pervasive
odour; it flushes the wide acres of the prairie with grass and
flowers, fils the valleys with trees, and covers the his with corn,
-a single blade of which ail the power "of man could not inake.

This power is aiso fit and able to survive. The engineer
Stephenson once asked Dr. Buckland, "ýWhat 15 the power that
drives that train ?" pointing to one thundering by. ciWell, 1
suppose it is one of your big engines." "But wvhat drives the
-engine? " "Oh, very likely a canny Newcastle- driver." N,
-sir," said the engineer, tir is sunshine." The doctor ivas too dul
to take it in. Let us see if we can trace such an evident effect to,
that distant cause. Ages ago the warm, sunshine, falling on the
scarcely lifted hilis of Peunsylvania, caused the reedy vegetation
to grow along the banks of sha.liow seas, accumulated vast
-amounts of this vegetation, sunk it beneath the sea, roofed it over
wvith sand, compacted the sand into rock, and changed this
vegetable matter-the products of the sunshine-into coal; and
when it was ready, lifted it once more, ail garnered for the use
-of men, roofed over with mighty mountains. We mine the coal,
bring out the heat raise the steam, drive the train, se that in the-
ultimate analyses it is' sunshine that drives the train. These
great beds of coal are nothing but condensed sunshine-the sun's
great force, through ages gone, preserved for our use to-day.
And it is so fuit of force that à piece of coal that will weigh three
pounds (as big as a large pair of fists) has as much power in it
as the average man puts into a day's work. Three tons of ceai
wilI pump as much wvater or shovel as much sand as the average
mnan wili pump or shovel in a lifetime.

Gunpowder may be exploded by heat sent through ice. Dr.
Kane, years agmade this experiment. He was coming down
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from the noiih, and fell in with some Esquimaux, whom lie was
anxious to concillate. He said to the old wizard of the tribe, ccI
amn à wizard; I can bring the sun down ont of the heavens -with
a piece of ice." That was a good deal to say in a country where
there was so, littie sun. "'So," he, writes, 1,I took my hatchet,
chipped a small piece of ice into the formi of a double*convex lens,
smoothed it with my warm hands, held it up to the sun, and, as
the old man was blind, I kindly burned a blister on the back of
his hand to show hlm I eould do it."

This is a simple illustration of the varlous kinds of heat. The
best furnace or stove ever invented consumes fifteen tirnes as
mueh fuel to produce a given amount of heat as the furnace in
our bodies consumes to produce a similar amount. -We lay in our
supplies of carbon at the breakfast, dinner, and supper table, and
keep ourselves warmn by economically burning it with the oxygen
we breathe.

The heat of the sunbeam goes throughi glass without any
hindrance whatever. It streams into the rsoom. as freely as if
there were no glass there. But what if the furnace or stove heat
went through the glass with equal facility ? We might as well
try to heat our rooms with the window-panes ail out, and the
blast of winter sweeping through them.

The heat of the sun, by its intense vibrations, comes to, the
earth dowvered with a power which pierces the miles 0f our
atmosphere, but if our air were as pervious to the heat of the
earth, this heat wouid fly away every night, and our temperature
would go down to 200* below zero.

Worlds that are so distant as to receive only Th)?J of the heat
we enjoy, may have atmospheres that retain it ail. Indeed It is
probable that Mars, that receives but one-quarter as much heat as
the earth, lias a temperature as high as ours.

The power that journeys along the celestial spaces lu the flash-
ing sunshine is beyond our comprehension. It accomplishes with
case what man strives in vain to do with ail his strength. At
West Point there are some links of a chain that was stretched
across the river to prevent British ships frorn i(cending; these
links were made of two-and-a-quarter-inch iron. A iowerfnl
locomotive might tug in vain at one of themn and not stretch It
the thousandth part of an inch. But the heat of a single gas-
hurmer, that glows with the preserved sunlight of other ages,
when saitably applied to the link, stretches it with ease; such
enormous power has a littie heat. There is a certain iron bridge
across the Thames at London, resting on arches. The warm sun-
shine, acting upon the iron, stations Its particles farther and
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farther apart. Since the bottom cannot give way the arches
must rise in the middle. As they become longer they lift the
whole bridge, and ail the thundering locomotives and miles
of goods trains eannot bring tbat bridge down again until the
power of the sunshine has been withdrawn. There is Bunker
lli Monument, thirty.two feet square at the base, with an

elevation of two hundred and twenty feet. The sunshine of
evcry summer's day takes hoid of that mighty pile of granite
with its aërial fingers, lengthens the side affected, and bends the
whoie great mass as easily as one would bend a. whipstoek.

The sunshine says to the sea, held in the grasp of gravitation,
"iRise from your bed.! Let millions of tons of water fly on the
wings of the viewless air, hundreds of miles to the distant
mountains, and pour there those millions of tons that shall refresh
a whole continent and shall gather in rivers fitted to bear the
commerce and the navies of nations." Gravitation says, ciI will
hold every particle of this ocean as near the centre of this earth
as I can." Sunshine speaks with its..,word of power, and says,
"cUp and away 1" And in the wreathing mists of morning these
inyriads of tons rise in the air, fly away hundreds of miles, and
supply ail the Niagaras, Mississippis and Amazons of earth. The
sun says to the earth, wrapped in the mantie of winter, ciBioomn
again; " and the snows meit, the ice retires, and vegetation breaks
forth, birds sing, and spring is about us.

Across the astronomic spaces reach ail these powers, making
creation a perpetual process rather than a single act. It almost
seems as if iight, in its varied capacities, were the eznbodimeut
of God's creative power; as if, having said, a"Let there be liglit,"
he need do nothîng else, but allow it to carry forward the creative
processes to the end of time. It was Newton, one of the earliest
and most acute investigators in this study of light, who said, cI1
seem to have wandered on the shore of Truth's great oceab, and
to have gatherýed a few pebbles more beautiful than common; but
the vast oean itself rolîs before me undiscovered and unexplored."

WHAT though the night of earth be long and drear,
And grief may be your guest its slow hours through;

Think but of Him who left is home of light
To dweil with grief for you--

Then patient bear with the unwelcomne guest,
And while away the weary hours of night,

By inusings on the joy your Lord will bring
With the sweet morning light.

-A2?1. Pariiso.
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THE NEW EVANGEL.

BY MRS. J. H. M'MECHAN.

IN ail moral reforms Christian womanhood has taken a con-
spicuous and practical interest. If proof were needed we might
istancethe fragrant charities of Elizabeth Fry, the sublime

endurance of Josephine Butler, ini ber efforts for social purity, or
continue the honour roll with the names of Mrs. Ormiston Chant,
Lady Henri Somerset, Frances Willard, or our dusky sister the
Pundita. Rainabai, nor would we omit to place side by side with
these honoured names those of our own beloved Miss Cartmell, or
our heroje Mrs. Large. A prominent writer thus paraphrases this
statement:-

"4No more remarkable revolution, and none that has in it more of the
elements of a larger hc>pe for humanity, has taken place in this wonderful
century than that which has brougLit wvomen to the front inso, many depait.
mente of useful industry, social reform and Christian phi]anthropy. A
striking illustration was afforded ini the reports presented at the recent
meetings of various Churcli courts in Ontario, showing as they most invari-
ably did, that in such distinctive Church work as thal. of missions women
are now the most self-denying, active and efficient agents."

Whený the civil war of the United States closed there were
bleeding hearts praying for healing. As if in answer to this
prayer came. the inspiration to that Christly woman, Mrs. Dore-
mus, to band together the women of her city in holy endeavour
to bring to the suffering women of heathendom the light and life
of the Gospel. The time was titting' experience having proved that
organizati:3n in the case of the varions corps of hospital nurses
had been sueh a source of strength and support, a similar move-
ment on the part of Christian wvomen for the relief of their
hea then sisters met with a ready response.

From the small begrinning in 1861, when the ccWoman's Union
Boar'd" met in Mrs. Doreinus' parlours, this movement bas pro-
gressed, gathering momentum in its course, till the year 1891 sees
89,99-4 loeal auxiliaries meeting regularly for prayer and infor-
mation. These auxiliaries are banded together under fifty differ-
ent Boards, the majority being elther American or Canadian. We
would not omit to mention that as early as 1834 the Society for
Female Education in the East had been operating in the mother-
land, and also a few desultory efforts in other directions; but a
general niovement appears to have been made shortly after the
iniciatory step taken in Brooklyn, and as the doors were opened,

12
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for wonian's work, Boards multiplied, tiil their operations extend
to ail points where the parent societies are sustaining missions,
and even, in a few instances, women are workring alone. At the
Iatest sunmning up the aggregate income from Woman's Boards
amountedt to, $1,785,00 1.00.

There are three points in these wôman's movements which we
think ivili bear special ernphasis as being the key to their rapid
growth and success, viz., Oirganization, Knowledge and Sympa-
tlty. We cannot touch the first point without a ùiibute to
the Women's Christian Temperance Union, that "isober second
thought " of the woman 's crus*ade ini 1878-74. Thougli fot so old
in years as the Chu 'rch societies, it has belted the world with
groups of Christian women of united purpose, wvise counisel and
intelligent method. This association is a standing reproof to, the
assertion that women have neither coliesion nor executive ability,
for in seventeen years they have won to their ranks over 200,000
miembers, and they are becoming a power which our cîty couneils
are bound to respect. Let uis hope the elay is flot distant when the
inhabitants of our fair Dominion shall clasp hands with the
dusky sons of Africa and the beautiful daugliters of the Orient,
and to heaven shahl risc the chorus, "For God, and* home, and
native land; " and when from the statute books cf the world
shail be erased those Iaws which confer upon individuals or upopl
corporations the right to traffie in seuls. Then, indeed, shahl the
government lie upon Ris shoulders and the millennial dawn shali
rise.

Though flot touching so many points of practical work as the
W. C. T. U., the organization of home societies is as thorough and
effective in the Woman's Missionary Society, auxiliaries being
well tinanned" and conventions conducted with business-like
abiity and definiteness of method.

Now on *the point of Knowledge. The meeting together statedly
to consider any subject must create interest. The constant cor-
respondence between the home and the foreign field leads to a
realIzation of what our Lord mieant when he said, ,The field is the
world." Women are so apt te bound that field by the four walils
of home duty, or at best the local dlaim cf what they speak of as
"our Church." The deniand for suitable literature in our woman's
work is one of the xnost cheering signs of growth, for where
knowledge is. there is zeal. Our American sisters have not
grudged their best talent te the cause of missions, and conseerated
Tens have lent a charm 4%o, the story of the triumplhs of the cross

in heathen lands. We in Canada have been slower to realize the
nobility of the theme. Oh for an anointing both of tongue and
peu in this grand cause!1
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The third point, Sympathy. One-third of the number of foreign
inissionaries are women, daughters and sisters from our home
churches. Dare we be se dereliet as to let their bands bang down
for lack of our prayers? It is ours to keep the windoks of
heaven open, that blessing xnay be poured out upon them. -iid.
their work, anid with these living links to, bind us te the work we
are not apt to forget that ciround by the way of heaven we can
reach acress the sea."

In 1881 the women of Canadian Methodism first realized that
it was their privilege to join in this grand succession. A eall
having corne from Japan for workers to assist the parent society,
a group of ladies met in the Centenary Church, Hiamilton, and
organized the Wornan's Missionary Society. This little' gronp
has expanded year by year tili 16,500 wornen and girls are
banded together in 436 auxiliaries and 183 miission circles, cover-
ing a territory extending from British Columbia to Newfound-
land. Six branches meet annually to receive reports and to,
devise plans of work.

This success has flot, however, been achieved without some
misgivings. When it was first proposed to go up and possess the
land for the Woman's Missionary Society, there were tali Anakim
to be encountered The tallest of these was, the General Mîssionary
Society. "t will certainly interfere both with its operations and
its incorne," said the tirnorous seuls; but look! ten years have
elapsed, and what is the record? For the one, steady and pro-
gressive increase; and for the Woman's Missionary Society, an
incoine this year of $31,0O0; and is any society of the Churcli
the poorer? "*

* The following figures show how year by year the, inore of both So-
-cieties has increased for the last dec-de. Arnount rai.ged by the General
Missionary Society during the past ten years:

1881-82 ............................. $159,243'51
1882--83.............................. 1b9,228 28
1883-84.............................. 159,146 70
1884-85.............................. 180,129 71
1885-86.............................- 1e9,811 31
1886-7.............................. 201,874 34
1887--88.............................. 219,480 00
1888-89.............................. 215,775 41
1899-90.............................. 220026 43
1890-91 ........................... 243,015 43

Total ......................... 81,947,731 18

The income of 1881-82 vas an inerease of $24,400.30 upon that of
1880-81.
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May we be permitted to quote fromn the Mildma.y Conference
Report. The testimony is that of a black woman fromn the liber-
ated South. -The spirit of m-lisions is the spirit of sharing al
that we have. These poor women. who have not a whole loaf, not
even half a loaf to share with their sisteis in foreign lands, are
sharing their cru st, and are ready to give themselves to, this
grand cause, :ind they, these coloured women of the Southiern
States, have missions in four of the West India Isla-înds and in
Sierra Leone." And these wornen are but thirty vears out of'
siavery 1

"14Be not disheartened at thy littie ineans,
Nor ask, Lord, liow can 1 do aught to aid?
Offer thy loaf, and God shall niultiply
To thee and thine this gift of ready love."

Another of the giants wvas the difficulty of finding those will-
ing to take the responsibility of the home societies; and out of
this diffieulty lias corne to the workers spiritual development
undreamed of before. The Lord lays His hand on many a
busy mother whose exeentive ability bas hitherto been expended
on hier own orderly home. H1e says, "ýDaughter, your sisters
need you to lead in this new work," and the wonîan, who
has scarcely uttered a prayer in the presence of oahers, becomes
the head of an efficient and enthusiastie, society. But think you
she offered to, the Lord of that which cost ber nothing? The
burning glass of fire and illumination bas taken a-way the very
thoughit of rebel lion, zi d the "FlHere ai 1- , send nie"' lias become
an actual experience, not merety an unteste(l sentiment. Would
that we could reproduce here the lovely testimonies of the workers
given in our conseeration meeting,,s. It is the old story-trusted,
tried, and theni led ont into li iht and joy.

The doors have opened for our ag,,,ents, tili nowv we have sehools

Anount ra ised by the WVonan's Missionary Society since organiza-tion:

1881-82.................. ............. $2,916 78
1882-83 ................................ 4,281 19
1883-84.............................. 6,421 15
1884-85 .. ......................... 7,452 92
1885-86 ............................ 11,539 91
1886-87............................... 14,196 51
1887--88............................... 19,0W0 38
1888-89.............................. 22,306 28
1889-90 ............................... 25,560 76
1890-91 ............................. 31,698 96

Total......................... $145,444 84
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and evangelists in Japan, Indian Homes in Ch illiwhack, B.C.4 and
in Port Simnpson, B.O., Ohinese rescue w'ork iii Victoria, IB.C., and
French work in the Province of Quebee. We have also sent one
lady w'ith the pîaýrty en route for Ch inz. ln these troublous times,
may thc pjillr of cloud and of flre go before and proteet them.
It is hopcd to enter upon inedica1 work in conjunetion ivitli the
doctors of tlue party as opportunity may offer.

On this humwane side of womaxu's work amiong lier suffering
sisters we cannot t.ouch; it is in itself a Gospel whieli would
occupy paiges to mirr-ate. As an illustration of the 10w value
placed upon humiiani (woman) life in China, Dr. Hart states that
in one province the exports are girls and silk qujits. A silk
-quilt costs $8; yots c4i n buy a gir-l.for $8 ! And these girls have
souls, and this is the year of or Lord 1892. Women of Meth-
odisin, is it not the vear of their- Lord, too? I-ow long are we
going to wait to tell themn?

When the Christ cbild lay in thec lap of Mary, then wvas vindi-
E&ted the position which Christianity intended womnan to oceupy.
Nineteen ceaturies have almost passed away, and stili there are
11UNDREDS 0F MILOSof women who have neyer heard of Christ.
I)are we stand and admire ourselves for doing , so niuch" in the
face of this appalling fact?

,,Like a mighlty armyv moves the Churcli of God." ln the army
of thec Methodist Cliurchi at lezist 116,000 are woinen. We covet
for our Woian's MiiorvSociety everv wornan in this noble
contingent. W~e covet especiallv our young ladie% wlio, with
their gift of life and enthusiasmi can take up the ivork s0 im-
perfectly done and soon to be laid down by us. 3Many'a young
lady lias learned through tbis Wornan's Missionary Society that
life holds for lier a nobler purpose than the construction of a few
yards of embroiderv, or the triumphis of a successful social season.
:Sisters, we haee tried to send you an affectionate and faithful
muessage; wiIl you listen?

*Jui3t as we write cunies the sori'owful iiews of the burniug cf the Chilli-
whack Homie. WVe express the sincere hope that adequate accommodation
uiay be securcd for the thirty house]ess children till rebuilding can be
Acconiplishced.

IYE, thank Iieu, Lord
i;vii or talung, be Thy Ramec adored:
Naýy, ever giving, death alone fulfill
The hope with which each heart in gladness thrills.
Tliought cannot fathix, nor ean words express
The î ift of tlie eternal h)lessedness.
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A WOMAN'S FIGHET WITII THE MONSTER.

BY JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHIAPTER IIL.-HER HELPER.

"Speak low- to me, mny Saviour, low and sweet,
From out the Hallelujahs, sweet and low,
Lest I should fear and fait, and miss Thee 80,
Who art not missed by any that entreat. "

AT the garret door Hannali paused to, subdue somewbat the
tumuit of ber feelings. She strove to evoke from. the sbadowy
memories of childhood soine pleasing picture of ber father. No
gentie presentiment answered ber incantations. She was full of
an unspeakable dread of opening this door and coming face to,
face with the long forgotten parent,-her step-mother's story had
fihled her mind with visions of a felon, a gambler, a drunkard, a
maniae, a craven hiding for years from justice! But there was
no Lime for delay; death was swiftly advancing ini the room.
below stairs.

To unlock the door Hannah was obliged to set down the lamp;
the key slipped noiselessly in the well-oiled lock, and the door,
which bad no lateli, fell suddenly and silently open. The sky-
liglit had been removed for coolness, and a fuit flood of moonliglit
poured directly upon the white pallet which stood under the
opening. Her father iay on the bed asleep; he ivas but partly
undressed; bis shirt was open at the throat, and the sleeves were
thrown back; one arm was stretcbed by bis side, the other flung
over bis bead. He slept and looked-Iike a boy. Hanriah recalled
an engraving sbe bad seen :It Mrs. Ruperts, of the young En-
dymion. This might have been a somewhat older Endymnion,
sleeping in tbe glory of the beams lie Ioved so, weIl. At forty
Henry Walden was stili Ûhe handsome, spoiled boy, flattered,
huxnoured, ruined because--he had been beautitul as a girl, and
with a girl's winning grace.

Haunali gazed in silence at tbe faultless features, the marbie-
white complexion, tbe fair, thick, wavy hair, the chin smooth as
a woman's, tbe face saved from unpleasing effeminacy by the
fair wbiskers curling on the side of eitber cheek. The steady
gaze of Hannali, or possibly the unwonted fact of a human
presence, aroused the sleeper, just as Hannah's horror of some
unknown monster bad yielded to, the ebarm that ail confessed in
Henry Walden's face. As tbe girl saw lier father, so lie saw bis
daugliter, transfigured in the moonliglit. Hie rose upon bis elbow.

. 4 Rhoda1 ]Rboda!1 come back to, me afrter ail these years! You
said you would corne for me-when it was my time to, die-but
-oh, leave me, Rhoda, 1 cannot die!"

In these last words tbis man's infinite, weakness wailèd out-
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and ft darted into Hannah's mmnd, that her step-mother need neyer
have feared tliat 'he would kill himself; lie liad evidently the
strougest kind of terror of' death. . f

"aI arn fotRhoda," shersaid. "ýIarnher daughteryour daughter;
1 amn Hannah.»

Henry Wal.den stood up. "Hannah 1!" lie said in tenderest
tones, "gmy own littie girl grown up! My daugliter a wornu
and sucli a lovely wornan, corne like au angel to, your forlorn
father, lying atone in the night!l"

He put his arrn around bis daugliter, and looked lier ln the
face-tiey were nearly of one heiglit: Haunah was flot; a small
woman, and lier fatlier was flot a tait man.

iiSo like 'your mother!1" he said caressingly; u"fair, and sweet
and strong-for a weak one Jike me to, lean on. I had flot looked
for you yet-not for a few weeks more-to corne and tell me 1
was free-to lead me back to, some part of the world from wbieb
I have been caged so long."

"cI corne on a worse errand to-nigit" said Hannali. a 1 bring
you the saddest of news."a

His grasp tightened on her-he held her close-be looked about.
«Have they found me? are they after me now? "

Stili himself--only himself-just as the poor woman below
thouglit of him, only of him. It angered Hannali.

"tNot that," slie said, etbut-cone below-your wife is dying.Y
tiDying! My Margaret! My dear, good Margaret, best of

wive-s dying,-and wbat amn I to, do-she was my ail.»
Haunali picked up the lamp, and went on, grasping bis band.

At the top of the stair he held back-
"cOther people may be down there. I shall fot; be safeY
"&There is no one," said Hannab, curtly. «,She thouglit of that."
And it vexed ber more and more, this evident thinking only of

hîmself. But once in the room where bis wife lay, bis eyées meet-
ing those sad eyes wbose liglit was going ont--reognizing the
stamp of death-the ,"shadow on those features fine and. thin," Lie
fiung hirnself on bis knees and burst into a passion of grief..- He
reproacbed himself, who had been ber burden; be entreated ber-
flot to, leave him; he extolled lier virtues.

The seene was movîng, but dangerous. Hlannali grasped lits
shoulder. ,"Stop, father!1 stop. You are burting ber; you wIff
hasten ber death-you overcome ber---control. yourself!" 1

He yielded to the stronger spirit of bis i4nghtet--beeame
quiet. Mrs. Walden looked at the two-tbe krèéliegj quivering
mani, the strong figure of the girl, ereet with ber band on bIà
eboulder.

u«She will take care of you,'l she sald softly. a"I leave my work
to Hannah. Once, I think, 1 was jealous of ber-tbat you had
any one to love but me-that; you bad loved lier mother. But it
is ail riglit now. She will take care of you after I arn gone,
j ust as ber mother took care of you before 1 came"

from nature perhaps, that man is to proteet and 'womau to be
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protected. Why in the case of ber father were t;hese natural
,conditions reversed P Why bas lie to be the proteeted, and some
woma.n always bis proteetor?

She had been told theas wlhy "-to her the bitterest of ail reasons
bad been given. He had sold bis strength to strong drink-
appetite had subverted bis manhood.... Could she love snob a father
-as this ?

As Mrs. Walden spoke, Henry Walden turned bis head, and
kissed the band that lay on bis shoulder. "-I arn alway3 some
one's care and burden," be said ea-sily. IlWoman, lovely woman
bas spoiled me, and she bears the penalty. First rny mother, then
my sisters--tben Rhoda--thea you, nuy Margaret-and next it
wilI be Rhoda's chlld!1 Always someone to be good to me and
bear with me. And yet-sometimes--wben I look over it ail-it
seems that there was sometbing wrong about it. There are places
where tbey fling yonng infants into tbe sea to teacli them to strike
,out and swirn for tbemselves. I sbould bave been taught to battie
for myself and witb my tendencies. Your grandinother made a
mistake, daugliter, and you pay for it."
*He spoke as easily as if lie werc entirely aside from. the question.

"Let that pass," said Hannali, "lthe ight grows late, the doctor
will return. You have only these few minutes to see her."

"IlEannali! " said Mrs. Walden, Ilyou promise me to take care of
your father? "

"Yes," replied Ilannab, stoutly.
And you will finish paying that debt, and you will take him.

far away-out of danger and temptation, to begin life anew?"
-If lie will go," said Hannali.

31Y dearest girl," said ber father. "iI always do as I arn bid."
"Hannab, you will stand by him, and neyer forsake bim, for

any one? "
III promise ail you ask," said Hannali.
"iAnd nowi, Henry, this charge is great te, se, young a girl. We

must make it as easy as we can. Promise me you wiIl drink no
more."

ilMy dear love, I have promised it a hundred times. Regularly,
as often as 1 bave transgressed yonr wish, I bave ppomised amend-
ment I arn always promising. Strange I neyer find myself
performing."

"But it must be a more sacred promise now. Swear it."
But my best Margaret, I bave sworn it. Hlow many times!

But eacb time I have broken the oatb by stress of circumstances
or overwhelming appetite."

4,HIow often have I told you," said tue low voice of the dying
*woman, Ilthat promises and pledges are kept only by the grace
and power of God ? Oh, Henry, if you would only promise te
seek the Saviour. He, is not far from any wbo eall upon Hum.
Hie will be found of them, that seek Hum. 1 cannot go out of
tbis world, feeling that you will keep on neglecting the interestB
of your soul, until death overtakes you, and we are parted forever."
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1But what good eau H1e do me, Margaret? ' said Henry Wa,»ldeun.
"Il cannot real ize Hlm, thîs Unseen Christ."

cl an help.you conquer your appetite, Hie eau forgive your
:sins, fIe eau be an ever-present help in tirne of -troùuble. Hýre I
iM, lil a very littie while, to try the realities of that world that

lie.s oUt of ail reaehf -and knowledge of this, and I amn not afraid.
1 shall flnd One there wlio bas known my sont in adversities; One
Ploser than a brother; One able to supply ail] my needs. You too
Mnnst reacli thîs hour, Henry; you would not -%Yelcorne death."

fiannah feit lier father shiver at the very thought
ilThen make friends with Christ, and live the rest of 'vour life

to Huim. lu Hlm conquer 3-our appetite, and get forgivc-ncss of
sins. Without Hlm you are lost."

Il h a Margaret,>' remonstrated Henry Waldeu, "lwliy Iost? 1
,aedoue no wrong, except when 1 was flot myseif, and arn I to

blame for an appetite bori in me, and more vigorous than
utyseif?'

",You are to blame for flot mastering that appeA te."
,But at sucb times as this, 1 don't feel it. Why tryV to master

it? Best let sleeping dogs lie; and when it possesses me, like a
strong mani armed, then I arn helpless. And s0 it goes on,,
Margart-the old story. Since you have been s0 loviug and
indulgent, God wiIl no doubt be the saie, and Hannali iili also."

IDo you mean," said Hannahi slowly, "ithat 1 shall do just as
she lias doe ? "

IlYes ! you wil 1 save me from people, Hannali."
«And from yourself also," said Hannali. ccI shall neyer give

:you moe drop of alcoholie drinks, father, of auv kind. It would
lbe a-gaknst my prineiples."l

Mu An _ou have prineiples ? " asked bier father.
"6nrXe.4. What a poor speeimen is humauity -%vitliout prin-

,Eh? Why, 1 haven't any, as 1 know of, unless it always was
to get aclong as easily as I could; but luck went against me
somehow. .Çnsider! A prisoner for these years!"

It is the ét1 -hardness of the transgressor's way. Henryý, leave
Jt. Change)iuowgajto the patb of rigliteousne,'>% said the wife.

-iI arn .fity .âhno§; is flot that too la te to change ? "
H1e -gpoke stillin ibtat flippant genteel, small-talk style. But as

lhe sipoke the white face on the pillow grew ghastly and coutorted,
-and the thin hands tfew up to, the breast as if to tea away a pain.
Hannai ýrau to give lier mother au anodyne butit. wus tee lat6;
-as the girl lifted ber- step-mother's liead on ber arin, a rattie
,gurgled in the tbroat, the eyes grew set and she was gone. Then
Henry Walden's :pasion of woe and remorse broke out again.
H1e kissed bis dead wife, and entreated bier to, corne back and
-acept bis -promnise of temperance, bis vows to seek God. Wliy
bhad. she gone eo soon ? Wby lhad God been so bard on hlm, to
-take her away, just as tauglit :by lier bie meaut to begin a true
:geod life?

*Hannah stood si lent ;betiveen lier deaçl and ber living-between
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the dead whom she had misunderstood, and the living who was
to bier an inconiprehensible mystery. Here was the suddenly
found father, who antagonized ail lier instinctive theories of the
relationships between fathers and daugliters, or men and wornen.

"lCorne, father," she said at last, "lyou rnust go back. I must
eall in the neighbours. She would have wanted you safe. Corne,
you must leave her."

d'And neyer sec her again? shrieked Walden.
",Onl y in lier coffin," said Hannah, taking lis hand.
Thcy went to the door. Walden lookcd back and burst into a

passion of tears. "lGirl! She loved me!"
",Yes, yes! " said Hiannah, with a groan. clI begin to learn liow

wornen die."
She shut her father back in his strange captivity.. Then she

ealled in one or two of the neighbours, and waited on them, while
ini village reverence and simplicity they prepared the dead foir
burial. Then as the day slowly And early dawned in eastern
rose, Hannali left one neiglibour sitting sulent by thc corpse, and
let the other out at the front door. Ber -work -was not then done;
her first task for lier father had grown on her, as she had followed
the revelations of that niglit. She wènt to the cellar, and there
in thc vauit ivas that fatal demijolin with brandy, and thc basket
with certain bottles of champagne. Let corne what would sIc
would neyer deal out to her father that cup of death. She carried
botties and demijohns to the sink, emptied and washcd them. Lt
neyer entered her direct mind to give these thinga to the hospital
-in llannah's opinion the hospital bad no right to use them.
The girl lad been born a radical-lt w'as the rebound of tIc
pendulurn from her father's easy. inconstant nature. Well, that
work ivas donc, and still the early pink and primrose lingered in
the sky, and the suil was flot up. Hannah dropped into a rocking-
chair in the work-room, ber step-mother's forever abandoned
chair. Parts of t:vo or three silk and muslin dresses lay on the
table and lounge; flounces, puifs, ruffles, shrcds of satin and lace
on the floor; the scissors and thimble dropped whcre the sudden
summons of death had stayed the diligent worker.

Alone, ah, how bitterly alone. True to tIc varied ruling
passions of their lives, the two wvho had spoken at that death-
scene, had thoughit-the man only of himself-the woman only
of him. Neither of them. had thought of Hannah. To her the
Living Personal Christ had flot been commended. But now she
was left alone, a great burden on ber young hands-and she had
found a father to lie watched, restrained, cherished, like a captious
chuld. Hannah felt sinking and alone in sorne never-ending
niglit. She lad corne to lier valley of the shadow of death. Dim
and misty before ber, on lier bitter way, seemed to pass that
Human Forrn with its divine nimbus-and a voice gathered
slowly in lier cars. "cIn ahl their afflictions He was afflicted, and
the Angel of His Presence saved them." She could flot speak nor
pray; sIc could only bld out ber hands as one who groped in
the dark, and moan an inarticulate cry.
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Then a step came up the walk and aiong the hail-not like
other s.ýps; there was the fail of the foot, and the sharp prod of
a cruteli. The door opened to a girl of twenty-Hannah's only
friend, Hillary.

Mrs. Walden had not encouraged Hannah to have friends. 'The
peculiar secret she was hiding made if, needful for lier to keep the
sharp eyes of youth away frorn lier house. But there was a
strong sympathy between flannali and IHillary. Hannah had a
step-mother; Hillary was housed and tolerated by a very selfish
aunt.

The girls had sa.id that wlien they grew older, Hiannali in some
wonderfnl way should make a fortune, and she and Hillary
should go and keep house somewhere together, and neyer part,
but be like some of those pairs of friends who live on the pages
of history.

Hillary came in and kissed flannali. Hillary shed tears, but
Hannah sat ini stony silence.

"&Poor Hannali," said Hillary, " I wish I could stay with you;
but I cannot. I could hardly corne this littie minute."

" &I wish," said Hannali, & that I had understood my step-mother
better. 1 neyer knew what she was tili I lost lier."

",One always feels that way," said Hillary. "iBut you were a
good daugliter, Hannah. You helped lier, and did ail she said.
You gave up every simple little thing that had even no reason in

"cIt liad ail reason," said Hannali, cconly I did not know it."
"iThat is what we can say of God's dealings with us," said

Hillary.
,,And now I arn left alone in the world, and so burdened I

don't know whlat to, do," groaned Hannali. "Left atone!"
"Try Christ," said Hillary.
"I feel like the man wvho said: Who is lie, Lord, that I might

believe on Him ?"'
:cAnd you know riglit away Christ revealed Himself to him."l
"Only I can't understand Hlm," said flannah.
"But you can lean on Him all the same. 11e is a personal

Saviour, flot a naine or a shadow. I've found it so; you know
I've had lots of trouble, and if I* had flot realized the help uf
Christ I couldn't have endured it. But H1e is God-man. Human,
intensely human to feel ail our woes and be tempted in our
temptations, and Divine, so, that as a God 11e,-lifts us up, and
carries ail our burdens and us too. Theres your fielp, Hannah-
only there.'

Hillary kissed her and ran out. Hannali feit that she must
have help somewliere. The discovery of ber father had over-
turued ail ber expectations and ideas of life. That Christ who,
had been offered to, and refused by the father waïc' accepted, by
the daugliter. She cried to the Lord in her trouble and H1e came
to her lielp. With ail the strength of lier nature Hannah took
hold of the Saviour wlio had been offered to her. She could not
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hiave endured the finding of her earthly parent, had she not aise
fotld a heavenly helper.

Bût the earthly father's needs pressed on -lier. It was full day.
ýShe set -about preparing breakfast, and then put a ineal into a. tin
box, and carried it up to, the attie. 11cer father looked much more
'wan anld shattered than she had observed the night before. 1115
biand trcinbled.

"i n*eed some brandy in rny coff'ee," lie wliispcred.
Ilannah did flot answer. She laid out thc breakfast.
,,I arn very faint; get nie a little ivine, my girl," lie said.
ilannali shook lier head.
",As a inedicine, a tonie; I nieed strengthieing."
",Not in that w'ay," said Hannali firmly; "-lie w~ho drinks,

drinks at the peril of his soul," and so she went down-stairs.

t11APTER IV.-HIER RESTITUTION.

~Then I restored that which I took iîot away."

IT was thie nîght biefore the funeral, and Hannali had brouglit
down lier father for a Iast look at Margaret's face. There had
been no watchers, and that niglit Hannah had asked that only
Hillary should remain with lier.

Hlenry Walden's wild emotions had broken out at thë sight of
his dead wife. Finally he asked amid his mea ns:

ccHannali, do you think this care and trouble with me, shorien6d
hier life? "

"cNo doubt, father," said Hannali slowly.
lAnd your mother, Rhodà,-do you know low she died ?

Hannah shook lier head with a sinking heart.
ciI know you will hate me!1 That too ivas ail my fault! It

-was a strain she got. She was lielping me up-stairs, and I-was
-wrong-aud nearly fell, and to save herseif and me, she gave
.-a strong motion, and it strained lier; she died of it. My poor
.Rhoda, lier last breath begged nme to drink no more!"

&,And y-oni would flot promise!" cried Hanna.h in horror.
"O0h, J pemised, Hlannah, yes; only, I didn't keep. That is

always the trouble. Merciful powers! " lie added rousing up, ccI
ýwish I Ïhad been brought up by a man. My mother spoiled me
-with ber hunoring, lier woman's ways.»

ciDon~t 1 ay it te the women then, but to, a foolish woman."
.Foolish eneugli," cried Henry Walden. ilWas 1 ever taught

to -con trol mny appetite? 1 could cat miyseif siek of anythiag* I
cried after. Pleasure came first, then duty; first play, then work.
If I broke my promises I was always excused. If I took or
spoiled other people's things, my mother or eider sisters made
restitution-flot I. My teachers were always the ones to blame.
Oh, if iny father had lived, or I lhad flot been the one supposed-
perfect boy, coming after four girls! Whenl I thitîk of it ail, and
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Its consequences, 1 arn furions. Just so when I ivanted to lie out
evenings, and began to go to theatres and drank wine; 1 was
allowed to do it. I was an easy, bidable lad. I would have
yielded to firm sway, and I got only indulgence. Dômestie com-ý
forts, other people's good, moral law, must ail yield and bowv to,

Hannah put lier hand over his mouth. "&Stop," she said. "You
will flot biame your mother, even if she made* mistakes."

"tNo," he said, yielding to tears again. "i, iMtshe meant well,
but I have suffered frorn her folly. Ruined, ruined t"

"iPeople are flot mmcnd except by their own free will."
"cYou shahil see me a better man, Hannalb," said her father.

Here by this coffin I solemnly promise you. I will lie different.
Two good women shall not have died for me in vain. I hence-
forth control inyseif. Kiss me, my girl, and trust me."

Hannah's heart leaped for joy. Was this the beginning of good
things? Should she see ber father reformed? She kissed hîm
heartily. Then took his hand and led him away. He must
returu to bis hiding.

As hand in band Hannali and lier father entered the hall,.
Hannah carrying a light, they suddenly eonfronted Hihlary with
a caridie, coming through thie work-room. It was characteristie
of Hannah, that while lier father gave a low cry, she leaned for-
ward, drew shut the door, and loeked Hillary in, without a word.
It was equally characteristie of Hillary, tliat wvhen she ivas locked
in, after this astonishing encounter with Hanrial, roarning the.
house at midnight with a strange mian, that she dropped into a
chair, folded her hands in her iap, and sat waiting. She feit full
confidence in Hannah, but-what wvas this? She bowed lier
head and cried: ",Oh, dear Lord, help me to do my duty to.
iHannah! "C

Then Hannah came back, and threw herseif on ber knees by
lier friend. Hillary had her crutch in one hand, and was leaning
ber head on the shoulder, as against a crook. Her pale, pure face.
shone down on Hannali in tbe faint light.

". Hillary," said Hannah, , belp me and trust mie!"
"Hanniab," replied Hillary, "I1 hope you are doing riglit.
"1 hope I arn; 1 suppose 1 an], but I hardly knowv. I must tell,

you ail-a few weeks sooner than I meant to."
Hillary shrank a littie. Shie feit that there were some con-

fidences better for a young maiden flot to hear.-
,,Hillary, yon saw hlm!1"
,II saw you walking around the bouse, band in band with a

Young man."
"Net a Young man; almost forty, and yet-he does look young;.

I was struck with it myseif, Hillary; it is niy father!"
"dBut yonr father is dead ?

Xo; almost worse tban dead, 1 arn afraid; but you must hear,
for 1 bad relied. on yen te, belp me. And stili, if lie lives t.
repent,-then what compensation it wiIl lie! "

Morning foùud the two girls planning. Hlannali had realized,
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that she could flot go off to strange, distant places, with only such
a man as her father. One frie.,d, helper, companion, nurse in
sickness, counsellor, she needed; and who was there but Hillary?
W hen Hannali sold her bouse, and went away, losing herselt for
ail who liad known her from childhood, she woul"l give rise to
surmises and strictures. Had not h r step-mother told her that a
woman's good name was lier strong tower? If she went with
Hillary there would be less criticism. And Hillary could go;
Hannah's littie means could take three as well as two. Hillary
bad no family to refuse consent, or to desire to detain lier from,
the loveless shelter that 'vas flot a home, where she was scarcely
welcomed by worldly relatives; she could go wlienever another
way opened.

"iWe will go West," said Hannah. "iNo doubt when ail is sold
out, and the debt paid, I will have tliree thousand dollars left.
We can go to some Western eillage, and you can keep the bouse,
and father and I can keep a sehool; or we will bave a farm, and
father and I will manage it, and you can stili be housekeeper;
and perhaps I will write a bo>ok."

"iAnd, Hl«nnali, we can take poor littie city boys one by on1e,
and train tilem on the farm. Wbo;iknows how niuch good we
may do. Perhaps (iod lias a work for us out there 1 "

"iAil this, is if fatlier truly reforins," said Hannali.
"iBut didn't lie pr-omise ? 0f course lie will reform, and,

Hannali, we will work for temperance, we will talk for it, and
have temperance meetiîgs, and pledges; and as ail reformed men
like to lielp reform others, your fatlier wvill speak and work too.
Oh, we will live for some real good! "

Thus planned two girls of eigliteen and twenty, ignorant of
that great factor in their future-Hannah's father.

But at tliat instant, bad they seen Henry Walden's heart they
would have been vet more liopeful for him. The face of bis dead
wife bad stirred ail lis emotions; it had evoked for him bis past.
Remorse gnawed liim,. and bis easy nature writlied at its sting;
resolutions of reform were the balm for these wounds, for the
bour; lie liated tlie cup that bad poisoned bis life. It was easy to
cry: "Ic will neyer drink again! "

From bis attie window he looked down on the funeral, a meagre
littie procfssion. First the old minister. Bowed by seventy years,
white liair flowing over bis slioulders, leaning on bis cane, lie
followed Margaret Walden's coffin. Henry remembered him-his
pastor from chuldhood. Wbat lessons, what exhortations, whiat
reproofs!1

Twice Henry liad stood before hlm to be married. This pastor
too bad buried Henry's flist wife, Riioda. In mourning, and in
joy, a steadfast sympathizer; and the last words Walden had
heard hlm speak were, as lie took bis liand one day when Walden
had been drin king: a"Henry, at the last it biteth like a serpent
and stingetli like an adder." Words proved so woefully true.

Then Walden saw Hannah walking after tlie minister. Hannah,
in black gown and bonnet, black veil over her face; ber shouiders
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held back, and liead up as usual, witih lier firm stepo stately as a
young tree,* came Llannah, looking like a girl whom nothing
could crash. &"She beai's it well," said one neiglibour. itIt wus
oniy. a step-mother," said another. And who guessed down deep
in that reticent beart, the lonely moan divided. between losinig a
mother, and finding a father!1

Hillary was at the funeral, Iirnping after Hanuah. Shabby as
ever, for ber aunt sa.id, 4&Crippies neyer look well, what is the use
of dressing Hillary?" So the girl was as usual iu flimsy black
gown, and round black bat, and striped black and white shawl;
but she had an Evangeline face, and the blessing of God that
follows ail the patient waiters.

Now after the funeral the case of these three was this: Hannali
must yet wait two rnonths before she could seil ont her property
in the house, and draw her littie bank stock. She 'was closing up
ail ber business affairs. Hillary had told ber aunt she should
bereafter live 'vith Hannali, and soon lelive the village with ber,
to go West. Hillary now sbared Hanna.bs borne and labours.

And Henry Walden belleved hirnself a ieformcd man. Ris
late sudden loss had sbocked hlm into a hate of drink. Besides
this, the full time of bis periodie reaction in favour of drinking
had not corne, and there was also over bim tbe saiutary influence
of the assurance that on the liquor question Hannali was rock.
He had extorted liquor from bis wife, by tbreatening to take his
own life, or expose hime1f to the public; but lie knew that
threats like these would fait back on themselves, wben dashed
against the adamant of Hannah's, principles. Taking to hirnself
the full credit of his fancied reform, Henry Walden bloomed and
w-az paternal. He received Hillary on Hannah's representations,
and Hannah, Iess timid than ber step-xnotber, would put down the
curtains, close the shutters, and bring ber captive parent to sit
the evening with Hillary and herseif.

4&My dear daugbter,-daughters I should sa.y," Henry would
begin,-,, for 1 a ta sure Hillary deserves that I should receive ber
into my affections as rny own cbild,-we go out to begin a new
life. We will ail find oui, work to do: we shall be honoured and
happy. The West is wide-roorn for ail. Yoni, «Hannah, with
your genlus, you, Hillary, with your lovely tboughtfuluess, and
I, according to my poor powers, will ail inake our way. You
two, girls going out with me, reminds me of that lovély story of
Ruth and Orpali going out witli Naorni. We have no Orpali to
turn back"

And tears came into IIiIIary's eyes, she was so unused to the
language of parental.affection, and she forgot that Henry Walden
was really a criminal hiding frorn justice,-he so, entirely forgot
it himself 1 As the timer drew near when they could depart,
Henry Walden becarne restless as a cbild; bis imprisoument
weigbed more than ever on him. Visions of freedom filled him,
and among tbem, visions of returning arnong men in his old
baunts; the saloc- '-lie bar-roorn, liglits, ornaments, jests, billiards,
lie would enjoy ail these in modération. He nursed these
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wravings and expectations unknown to Hannali. But even her
inexperienced eye noted the cravings, and saw the return of the
master appetite. She kept hlm more closely imprisoned, and he
began to beg for stimulant.,

tgOnly this once*, Hannali; I arn really sick; just a glass or two
of brandy. PHi neyer ask again, but this excitement is weuring
on me. lereafter air and exercise wlll take the place. A small
amount. It is always in the house."

"iNot nowv," said Hannali; -&I threw it ail out. To give it to
you, father, would be against my principles."

,,Could you be so inhuman as to see me suifer and die, for the
want of it? " demanded her father.

ci.'You would not. But after ail, would it not be better for you
to suifer than for me to sin? "

"llow hard you are, girll Evidently you do not -ove me."
"cRemember," said Hannah, "iif there is Iack of love on my

part, it is because for these fine years, by grace of liquor, 1 have
had no father. You ask me to commit the same weakness as my
grandmother, for which weakness you so blame lier."

"lAnd suppose, driven desperate for drink, I break from th is
iniserable attie, or reveal my existenëe to people?"

cgHow should I be responsible for that, father? Lt migbt. be
for the best. Sometimes 1 wonder if this concealment lias- aen
wise or right. If there is a sin against law, it seems to me there
is a penalty due to law. Disgrace is not in the punishment, but
in the wrong-doing. It seems to mie that to renew the drunken-
ness, which is the root of your sin, is more wicked and more
disgraceful than to be under punishment for the crime you
committed while drunk."

"iBut see here, llannah, drinking is no offence against the Iaw.
There is no statute against drunkenness. When the man who is,
drunk gets disorderly lie is arrested, not for the drinking, but for
the disorder. There is no statute of limitations for crime, unless
you mean to legalize crime. Liquor-selling lias its statutes of
limita tions,- Sunday Iaws, selling to niinors. I know the whole
list, but there is no law against a man making himself drunk;
you oppose me in a perfectly legal act."

,&This arrangement about liquor-selling," said Hannah, a"seems
to, me just about as reasonable-as to quarantine people who have
smali.pox, choiera, plague, and yellow-fever, and yet distribute
the contagion of these diseases freely by infeeted garments and
ptitrid corpses, and in ail manner of ways."

"iDon't dodge facts, and get into similes," said ber father. "I
have showeû you that my drinking don't transgress the human
law. I propose to show ,ou it don't transgress the moral iaw.
Drinking is not a sin peir se; it is evil only in its eifects. If it
had no harinful effect on me, there is no reason why I should be
debarred drinking. There is no0 commaudment in the Decalogue,
thou shait not drink."

"lBut there are ten commandments in the Decalogue which we
are bo-and to keep, and liquor-drinking leads to the violation of
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every one of these commands. Have you not shown that you
love liquor better than anything else ?-if you have been ready
to sýn for it, or trample on your neigbbour's riglits for itý, then
you have loved it better than God or your neighboýur. Have you
not loved it better than auything?"

ilYes! I have! I have! 1 do now! " cried Henry Walden,
with a wolfish, thirsty, smaeking of his beautifully mould,-d lips.

iThen it bas made you break the first and second con-ý rnand-
ments. As for the third, donfot aIl drunkards swear? And have
you neyer broken the Sabbath, or grieved your parents for ite
sake ? Look along the Une, father. le there one of the ten that
yon have not broken for this love of strong drink ? To strike a
box with a hammer is no sin per se, but if you strike a box of
nitro-glycerine that you know wilt explode at the blow and
destroy fifty lives, you are a murderer. Human legislations are
all wrong about this drinking. The government that takes
revenue from the sale of strong drink is a monstrous government
devouring its own children. Noeing is more contradictory than
to legislate Û> prevent crime an4 foster virtue, and yet let the
cause of nine-tenths of the crime, the corrupter of virtue, be
licensed to nurture vice and destroy morals."

Hannah's face was flushed, and lier voice higli and clear. She
picked up lier lamp and looked ner father ln the eye.

"dNeyer, neyer, under any plea, can I give you strong drink.
Now shahl I go out and fasten this door, or are you resolved to go
out and secure the drink for yourself? "

Henry Walden for reply finng himself on the bed. Hana
went out, and once more left him a prisoner.

The next day lier father took quite another metliod. Passing
o-ver the hour of his thirst had stilled for a littie time bis appetite,
and brouglit him into a more reasonable frame of mind. Hannah's
steady resolution acted as a tonie to bis wavering mind. He met
ber eagerly.

il My daugliter, you have saved me! I began my talk with
you chiefiy because I wanted to hear what yon had to say. Your
arguments, and your withholding wine or brandy, have con-
vinced me. Fear no more. I arn safe."

In fact lie said no more about having liquor; he listened when
Hannali and Hillary talked of its evil effeets; lie assented to
their reasoning; lie told thern many tales of muin he had known
as caused by drink. He said:

"lWlien we go West and start our temperance meetings, I wili-
tell these stories in public. Believe me, tliey wiIl do great good."

That plan of going West-of Ieaving bis imprisouuient, and'
entering another kind of life-took to him for a time the place
of lîquor in keeping hlm excited and buoyaut. He had been a
man of business ability. He showed that now-telling Hannali
exaetly what to do, and people wondered, and said,-" what a
shrewd L-ttsinms girl Hannah was," and Ilwhere did she learn it
al? " Hannah began to lean on lier father. As neither of the
girls had ever left their native place, they saw the coming
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jouriiey vast as* Pilgrim's journey from the City of Destruction.
But Hlenry Walden had travelled in bis younger days, having
been West and South, and the care with which he laid plans, and
prospectively disposed of the terrors of the trip, charmed the
damsels. It has been observed that the insane, deprived of guid-
ing reason, seem often to supply its. place with cunning. &naC#e-
thîng of tbis characteristie of insanity appeared in Henry Walden.
lHe had sacrificed his wil?-plower to drinking. It bas been long

und~r.Zodthat both alcoholie stimuïants and tobacco, have a
singiflar effeet in paralyzing will-.power-. H1e who indulges in
these resig.!-:or enfeebles the manliest part of lis nature; and
often as the greater power diminishes, sometbing lower, as craft
or cunning, cornes in its stead. Henry Walden really feared
open combat with bis daughter over the liquor question. H1e saw
she could not yield; lie decided then to humour lier, to obtain,
çonfidence, anàd then be in a position to secure his own ends.

Not that hie intended to do bier any injury. H1e told himself
that the barest taste of strong drink would stili his craving. At
intervals, whcn- thirst was upon- him, lie could drink quietly
without ber knowledge and harrn nobody. Hie had flot strength
of mmnd enougli left to reason that a§ lie neyer lad been able to,
restrain his taste to wbat lie called moderation, hie probably neyer
would, and tlat as xnadness and gambling bad always followed
lis drinking, so they would always follow. However, for the
present the quiet conduct, affectionate and hopeful disposition,
and practical knowledge of ber father, greatly comforted ilannali,
and she forgot lier fears for him. As soon as sIc had declared
lier intention of selling ail sbe possessed, and going West witli
Hillary, a storm of surprise and condemnation from. al lier
acquaintances grceted lier plan. People wbo bad merely been
customers and business acquaintances of lier step-mother came te
see, question, and dissuade lier; the trustee of ber little property,
a gentleman who had neyer paid any leed to lier, came and
spoke against lier course in the strongest ternis. Every one
considered lier a "headstrong, bold, untractable girl, to run off
froni eanly home and friends," to, make a way for berseif, ce Jike a
boy."

The worst of it was, that the "dear old minister came and
talked "i such a fatlerly, tender way, and begged lier to bide
wliere sbe was, and lie would always be ber friend, and asked
lier liow- she could leave the .-raves of lier mother and father ?
Hlow sIc longedt to tell him thc trnth!1 But aside from ber fears,
.--%d her promise to bier stcp-motber, lier father lad cxactcd another
prGmise that sIc would make a confidant of no one. Hannal
could only assure bier pastor that if lie knew ail lier reasons lie
would justify bier, and tbat lier course was one niarked out for
ber by ber step-mo.ther. Henry Walden in lis sclfishness neve.r
thou.glt of thc bard and dangerous position in which lie placed
bis young daugîter, asking ber to, run counte- in uncxplained
ways to the ju.dgmcnt of ail lier friends.

Another trouble Hannah bad with h.-r father. H1e proposed
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that instea.d of paying the remainder of bis debt to Mr. Clinton,
they shcald wait until they mâde the fortune whichi they were
sur; to make in the West immediately.

",There are thousands of ways to make rnoney there," he.said;
41fortunate speculations turn to-day's beiggars into to-morrow's
millionaîres."

"There are four thousand dollars due Mr. Clinton," said Hannah.
"I hilave my step-rnotler's books and papers. Aside from the

fact that 1 promised lier I would pay it, do you really think I
could go away and leave sueli a debt as that behind me?"

«, Oh, I mean to pay it, certainty-though Clinton lias had bis
interest, and six good tbousand, and if lie lad lad bis money
from the beginning, le migît have lost it by this time. I want
you to understand I neyer took Clinton's cash to keep, only to
speculate with a littie. 1 was unlucky."

"cI don't believe in speculation," said Hlaunah. angrily. "CIV
uins some people by loss, and others by success. 1 would rather

be poor than live on money earned by speculating or gambling,
or liquor making or selling."

"uMy whole genius," said lier father, "lies in getting qniek
turns of fortune. I know 1 was bor to be lucky, somehow. If
I had in my bands ail the six thousand odd you will geV out of
hils, we'd be John Jacob Astors ln no time."

,,Mr. Cliaton gets four thousand,» said Hannah coldly.
t "And the other two, my dear girl, I will take Vo, make your

fortune with. A lucky stake or two "-his eyes glowed.
"Is sliouldn't give 1V Vo, you, fatler," said Hannal, "Vto use in a

way I did not believe right. I would flot toucli money that was
the price of blood and tears. If you find a good way to, use the
money, I shall le glad to, have you."

"cA good hotel stand-or, say, two or thrce racing hre-
"Not a bit of it!" cried flannal. "Hotels have bars, and

horse-racing is sinful. Wc'hl go Vo scbool-keeping or farining l
fier father shrug,,ged bis shoulders. 91You'hl be a confoundedly

uncomfortable girl Vo, live witb, daughter, rm afraid."
The home was sold-and Hannah's money, ber two thousand

and tbe price of the furnished bouse, ail lay in Mr. Clinton's bank,
the very one her father had robbed. Mr. Clinton knew that
Hannali was going away, and lie was refieeting that a by his
rascally, dmunken, drowned, dcfaulting cashier"I he was out four
tlousand dollars. .Just then the office boy piped. ",Lady' sir!"
and Hannah stood before tbe vexed old man. Most old men wil
soften at sigît of an undeniably fine girl. Hannah's great browu
eyes, -and tIe faint flush over ber softly curved, cheek, seeured
ber a haif-gracions-" Henry Walden's daughter, eh? "-and the
inalediction on Heury remained deep in Mr. Cliuton's breast.
Hannali rejected VIe proffered chair, and stood by the table. In
virtue of ber father, sbe feit that she stood there a culprit. She
slowly laid on &-he table a written paper and a signed cheque.
a I bave corne," thie said, "to, pay the remainder of-the debt-my
step-motber promised to, pay."
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Mr. Clinton straightened himself in bis chair, and pointed a
wrinkled finger at the cheque. ",Where did you gete.hat?"

"iFrom the sale of my bouse."
ciYou are flot obl iged to' assume any of your step-mother's

pledges. You are not bound to pay me that money."
"cIn honour, yes, I must do what I can to clear our name."
ciShe told you al? "
ciAil," said Hannah, flushing erimson.
"iAh !-I was-sorry for your father-an easy, pleasant fellow,

bandsome and spoiled. Yon are different metal. Is that ail the
money you, ha-ve, Hannah? "

4&I have over two thousand more."
ciYou cannot live on that" said the old banker.
"I can live on the labour of my head and bands."
44But you will need that for a dowry."
"cI arn not thinking of marriage. When I do, I shall be in

myseif dowry enough," said Hannah quite stately.
4By George! You will. If I had a son the right age, I'd like

nothing better than to see you aign. yourself Mrs. Clinton. You
are a girl worth getting-in spite of your father."

Poor Hannah! At that word and tone, she apprehended for
the first time the true solidarity of the family, and how she was
lnvolved in ber father's sin. Who rnarried ber would flot merely
take to wife one Hannab Walden, a strong woman, but get Henry
Walden, a very weak man, for a drunken, gambling, plundering
father-in-law! A :flood of crimson rose over neck and brow;
she took up the receipt Mr. Clinton had signed and hurried frorn
the room. Did she hate and seorn ber father for the lot 8he
shared ln hlm? No! She only felt like hastening to him;
loving hlma ail the maore. She pitied hlm for bis very sins.
Coming just at this time, this was a dangerous reaction in favour
of ber father. She believed ln and yielded to hlm the more, as
instinctively antagonizing the world that condemned hlm. Until
now, she had clung to ber native place and ber old associations;
now she longed to, fly from ail, and forever divide ber future
from. her past.

The departure was easily arranged; Hillary bought tw-o tick-
ets and checked two trunks. She went by the evening train to,
Albany. One of the tickets and trunks she had given to Henry
Walden, wbo with his face wcll covered stepped in the darkness
on the midnighit train, and was met at Albany by Hillary.
Hannah set off alone ln the morning train at six, and joined ber
companions. The three large trunks of the travellers carried
their ail. their small wardrobes. and the books, beddingi table-
linen, and various little possessions of Hannah. And thus Hannah
left ber home, exiled by the power of rmn, and for anotber's sin.
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-JOHN WESLEY'S ORDINATIONS.

BY E. S. OIRR.

JOHN W U.$Serun'.»u on1 the Christian xuinistry is a very singular pro-
duction. The text is Hebrews v. 4. : " No mn»i taketli this hionour unto
hrnself, but lie thiat is called of God, as oiS Aro The t1.xt lias nothing
to du with the Clhristianx uiiniistry at all. Trhe sermon is not ail exposition
of the text, nor duoes il, at all aiiswer to the titie given it. One would
expect te find soniethiing about the authority, duties, responaibilities and
rewards of the Christian uinister; but hiere la nothing, of the kind. It is a
special plea for the existence of his own preachers, who were indeed <'a
new phenomnenon in the earthi," such a body of nien as neyer before existed
in the history of Christianity. The attenipt to show that the work of
preach.lng the Gospel, and the work of adrainist.ering its ordinance8, are
separate and distinct, is oiily an argument in justification of his own
proceedingas. 1 lately hiad an interesting conversation with a Roman
<Jatholic clergyman, to %vhoni 1 put the question, " Ia thiere in the Roman
Catholic Church an order of mien who have the right te preach without
being priests? " Hi% answer -eas distinctly te, the effeet that lay preachers,
are ent-irely unknowli iii that Churcli. IPresbyt.erian licentiates aspire te
the miuistry, and usually enter it. -Un Anglican preacher, preaching ail hie
life as a laynian, wvolid be a rara avis indeed. A body of hundreda of men,
devoted frein youth to old age te the work of preaching, without ever
adxninistering ordinances, never before hiad any existence in the world.

Henry Moore iiiodestly and flrnuly cerrected the mistake into which
Wesley had fallen, inii naking his special plea, "I cannot prove (says
Wesley) froni any part of the New Testament, or frem any author of the
first thiree centuries, that the office of ail evangelist gave amy xnan the
riglit V) act as a pastor 4-w bishop." MiNoore had net heard the sermon
preacheil, but was with Mr. WVesley when lie published it ln the -Ir» it&iati
Magainec. He says: "I observed, air, you knew that the evangehiats
Tiznothy and Titus were ordered by the apostie to ordain bishopa in every
place, and surely they could net inîparý to themn an authority which they
did no t. theniselves possess." Moore iras right, and te this WesIQy made
ne reply; tlîe blunder laid gune forth in the printed pagea of the M1agarine,
and iras never cerrected. lu 1754 Wesley had written in hie Notes on the
New Testament : " Ho (Tiniothy) was therefere properly, as was Titus, an
itinerant evangelist; a kind cf secondary apostie, whose office was to regu-
late aIl things in the churchea te, which -lie was sent." And in hianotes on
1 Tiinothy v. 25, lie says: ."4Lay lande suddenly on ne inu; that la,
appoint no mnan tu Church offices, without full trial and examlinatien.",
Titus had authority te, ordain eIders in evcry city. (Titus i. 5.) Eusebiua
saya : " New the werk of an evangelist was this, te iay the foundation of
churcues lu barbareus, nations, te coustititte their pa«tors, and having cern-
mitted to theni the cultivation cf these new plantations, thiey paased on Vo
other countries." See Setts Commnentary re: Titus.

This sermon ia VIe (Jheral (le bataffUe of our Epiacopalian frienda, who
declare that Wesley neyer ordained, or pretended to ordain, anyone to tIe
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Christian ninistry. They are especially stirred up when such evidence as
that of Henry *Moore's ordination parchnient is presented to them. One
of theso, m-hom 1 saw ordained to the Methodist mninistry at Quebec in
1M6, does not hiesitate to charge~ Moore with forgery, and uses the elegant
term, "lbogus " in reference to the parchment. Another of these gentle-
men, writing to me, says: 'lI send you a copy of sermon preached before
Conference at Cork, May 4th, 1789, subsequently before Conference in
England, published stili Iater, ten nionths before his death, in the Armiiniait
-Magazine. Mr. Wesley positîively states before the whole Conference,
including Mr-. Moore, and publishies to the world, 'We received them, not
to administer the sacraments-to exercise the priestly office. Such a design
neyer entered into our nîind. For supposing, what 1 utterly deny, that the
receiving you as a preacher <ît the sarne time (itaiics mine) gav-e you an
authority to administer the sacranents......here dîd I appoint you
to do this? Nowhere at ail.'

Now this sermon ivas not preached before the Conference at Cork in
May, 1789, nor was it subsequently preached before the Englishi Confer-
ence. The Irish Conference of 1789 was held, in July, at Dublin. Sec
Journal, July 3rd, 1789. The " subsequent " Conference in England was
held in the end of July and beginning of August, 1789, and the sermon te
the preachers was fromi the text : " If any man speak, let him speak as the
oracles of Gad." See Journal, August 2nd, 1789. Before the Conference
of 1791 was held WVesley ivas dead. Dr. Whitehead speaks of the sermon
as one which he (Wesley) soinetirnes preaclied nt the Conference before the
preacliers there assenibled. (Whitehead's WVesley, Canadian edition, page
567.) As Whiteheid ivas for some years a travelling preacher, he had
perhaps heard the sermion more than once. Wflieu the sermon was last
preached I have no means of knowing, bLut I ain confident that no one cari
show that it was preached, anywhere after 1784.

.When at Cork, May 4th, 1789, Mr. Wesley's attention iras called to,
troubles among, the Cork M1ethodists about separation fromi the Ohu-ch.
He preached rnorning and evening on that day. (Sec Journal.) The text
of the evening sermon is given, but not that of the moriling. It is absurd
to suppose that the sermon was preachad týo a five o'clock moiring congre-
gation, when the only preachers prescrit would be James Rogers and
Thomas Roberts, then stationed at Cork. (Sce Minutes, 1788.) The fact
seems to be that Mr. Wesley employed lus time during the day, May 4tb,
1789, in writing out for the fi-st time, or reviewing, if he had before writteri
it, the sermon whichi he had "sometirnes preached before Conference, " as
he had before preached it. It is truc he adds something pertaining W» later
times, hence the strange jumbling of dates. He says: "As few clergy-
men openu their churches to me, I arn under thte necessity of preachi7ag
abroad." This was ixot truc of 1789, for his brother Chai-les writes shortly
before bis dlexuth, " The churclies are ail! open to, you." He says, speaking
of a period of upwards of fifty years, -"I bave been truc to my profession
from 1730 to this daLy; " but fi-onu 1730 Wo 17"89 is nearly sixty years. He
addresscs sonie who were Methodist preachers " fifty 3'ean- ago ;"» but in
1789 thcre was no maxi living whio had beexu a Methodist preacher fifty
years but John Wesley himself. But who ever said that the receiviing his
preachers mus px-eachc>-s, «it the santc itnc gave tlîem authoùrity Wo administer
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the sacraments? Certainly not the present writer. 0f course it did not.
Henry Moore waa adrnitted on triai in 1779, adniitted into full connection
in 1782, and ordained a pre8byter February 27th, 1789. Ten years after
he w.as " received " as a preacher, and seven years after he was admnitted
into f ull connection. The twvo things ivere entireiy distinct. eharies
Atmore was received on, trial in 1781, into full. connection in 1784, and
ordained an eider July 29th, 1786. The dates in the cases of Whatcoat,
Vasey and others are equally weil knowif.

1 have in ii-y possession a curiosity-a fac simile of the ordination parcli-
ment given by Wesley to Henry Moore. It reads as foilows :

"'Know ail men, by these presents, that 1, John WVesley, late Fellow of Lin-
coln Coilege, in Oxford, Presbyter of the Church of England, did, on the day
of the date hereof, by the imposition of my hands and prayer (being aasisted by
other ordained ministers), set apart Hlenry Moore for the oiffice of a Presbyter
in the Church of Ood, a mnan whom 1 jud ge quaiified to feed the flock of Christ,
and to adininister the sacraments of baptisrn and the Lord's Supper according to
the usage of the Church of Engiand, and as such 1 do hereby recomimend him
to ail whom it may conceru. In testiniony whereof 1 have hereunto set My
hand and seal, this twenty-seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord
1789.

"'Present and nssisting, the Rv.v. JAMES CRuEIGUTON and the REV. PEAui.
DicKENSON, Presbyters cf the Church cf Engiand.

".JOHN WESLEY, L S.-'
1 obtained this fromi the weli-k-nowîi Methiodiat historian, George John

Stevenson, M. A., of London, Engiand, the executor cf Henry Moore's
wiil, and the editor of his life, who had the original in his possession.

In the Wesleilain Methouli-;t Maqaduile for JuIy, 1867, page 624, the foiiow-
ing is found:

"lTo ail te whoni these presents shall corne, John Wesley, X.A., late Feiiow
of Lincoln Cohiege, sendeth greeting. Whereas it hath been represented te nie
that many of the people caiied Methodists under mny care in North Eritain,
stand in need at present cf proper persons to administer the ordinances cf
baptism and the Lord's Supper among theni. 1 therefore do hereby make known
auto ail men that 1 did, on the twenty-ninth day cf Juiy last, soiemniy set
apart for the office cf an Eider in the Church cf God, by the imposition cf n)y
hands and prayer (being assisted herein by other ordained mnisters), and with
a single eye to the gicry cf God, Charles Attucre, whioni 1 juâge to, be a proper
person te adininister the sacraments cf baptism and the Lord's Supper. AInd I
do recommend hlm as such te ail whom it may conccra. Iu testimony m-lcreof
I have hereunte put nîy hand and seai, the first day cf August, in the year cf
our Lord one thousand seven hundre<i and eighty-six.

"JOHN (seal) %VESLEY."

ln reference te this, Atiiore says iu lis .Journal, Friday, Juiy 28 (1 î86):
"This niorningl 1 nd Josh. Keighly, together with three mure, were ordained,
deacons cf the Church cf Godl, and on Saturday morning were nmade eiders
cf the Church by the imposition cf the liands of the Rev. Messrs. Wesley,
Coke, Creigliton and Pawson. May we mnake full proof cf our rainistry,
and adorui the doctrine cf God our Saviour lu ail things. Amien." On the
13th of August, 1786, about a fortniglt after bis ordination by WVesley,
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Atniere and Pawsoîî had Churcli service in the chaîpel ait Thrner, aicar
Leeds, iii Englaînd, and adnixîiistered the sacramnt of the Lord's Supper
to about two hundred commnunican ta. Thorner was Pawsoni's birthplace.
Lt was at this juncture that Charles WVesley addressed the following letter
te his brother

"4BRISTOL, July '27th, 1786.
"To MR. J. W.
"Dear Brother,-I cannot rest, living or dyiaîg, unless I .Ieal as faithfully with

you as I arn persuaded you would deal with nie, if you was in rny place, aîîd I
in yours. I believe you have been too hasty in ordaining. I believe God left
you te, yourself ini thiat inatter, as Re left Hezekiah, te show you the secret
pride whicli ias in your heart I believe L. Mansfield's decisive wverds te ine,
' Ordination is Separatioii.' £hius I have discharged iny duty te God and H is
Chiurch, and approved mnyscîf your faithful friend and Affectionate Brother,

",C. W.
"Stop here, ordain no more ; but follow your own advice te Mr. H. Spread

this letter before the Lord, and He wvill give yen light and strength. "

Many objections have been raised te the evidence we have of Wesley's
ordination of Moore. No place is mentioned, but it evidently took place
ini London, as ail the parties to the transaction were there at the time.-
Creighton, Dickensen and Moore were statioried in London. (See Minutes
of 1788.) Two days after, on the first of March, Wesley set out from
London, in the evening, with three brethren. A prediction liad been nmade
that hie would net outlive that rnonth. (Sec Journal.) The fact of Moore's
ordination has been disputed because other writers gîve a diff-'rent date.
Many important events might be disproved by the sanie objection-even.
the birth of Christ.

It has been saicd that Wesley never intended tu ordain ; that hie only
made special appeintuments fer special cases. It is truc lie did miot look on
his ordinations as canonical. Re well knew that in inakincg thein lie did
CCviolate the establislied order of the national Church," but lie regaî'ded
hinîseif as za Scriptural cpiscopax, as mucli as any mîan in England. (Se
Canon Overton'a Life of Wesley, page 203.) His, authority lie believed to
be equal te an Archbishop-as there was then, as now, such a inan ini Eng-
land-aîid it was eneugh for hini that lis, acts were in harmony 'witl "'the
Scriptures and the prinmitive Churchi. *L t lias been said that Wesley does
net use the word " ordain, " but appoints and sets apart. But wlîat is an
ordination but an appointnîent or a setting apart ? Those ivho believe in
the sacraînent, of "enores " rnay raise such an objection. Wesley used tho
word appoint as a.gyneniym for ordain. (See lis note on 1 Tinîotlîy v. 25,
and see Southey's Life cf Wesley, chap. xvi, page 300.) But Wesley's esti-
mate cf his own acts can best be formed fron i s own wonds. In the
Minutes of Conference for 1785 lie gives the naines of twenty American
preachers as elders, and says in a footnote : "If any one is rninded te
dispute concerning diocesan epiacepacy, lie nîay dispute; but I have betten
work. 1 advise," said hce, " to adininister the Suppen of tlie Lord on every
Lord's day." In the service book which lie abbreviated froni the Churdli
of England service, lie gives a forai for ondaining deacons, eiders and
supenintendents, using the sanie forms and words as are used by tlie Churdli
of England, iii the ordination of tlîe three grades of tîje ministny, and this
is the forin still in use aînongy Aienicau Methodists.
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But that WVesley looked onl Ainericun Methodisîn as à Scriptural organi-
zationi, and fts iniistry ats duly ordained, is proved by his letter to Mr.
Stretton, of Newfounidlanid, February 25th, 1785 (Works, vol. 13, page
130). iii wlich lie says: Last autuînn Dr. Coke saiied frorn England, and
is now viitn te fiock in the iiffand provinces of Ainerica, and settliîîg
thexni the New Testament plan, t<> which they ail willingly and joyfully
cotifi'rin, being ail united as b.y one spirit, so iii one body. I trust they
wiii w, more want suclu pasturs as are after God's own heart. . . . Your
preacher ivili b ORDAINED (capitals mine). Go on iii the naine of the
Lord and in the power of His ighlt' You shall want no assistance that is
in the power of your afi'ectionate frieiîd and brother, Johnî Wesley."
Stretton lîad evidentiy written Mr. WVesley asking, for~ an ordained preacher.
WVesley promises hie shall have one, as being assistance tiuat hie had power
to give. At the very uîext Conference Hanineth was ordained and sent to
Newfounidland.

Ini his letter to Garretson, in which Cromwell is alsu nientioned, writteii
four mouîths later, June 16th, 1785, he says : I do not expect any great
natters froni the Bisiîop î'Seabury wvas then the oniy Anglican bishop in
Alinerica). I doubt his eye is not single, auîd if it be not, hie will do littie
good to you or anyone else. It nay be a comfort to you to, know that you
have no need of hîxn. Yote nxiit tothtiîtj ivhieh he Situ give (itaies mine).

What could the Bishop give thezîi, tiîless it was Episcopal ordination?
and this Wesley tells theni iii effeet thiey did not want, hiaving, been aiready
scripturally ordaiuued. But if Wýesiey believed hiniseif a true epi.scpas,
why did hie say, "Men niay caîl me a knave or a fool, a rascai or a seoun-
drel, and 1 amn content; but they shall neyer, by my consent, call me
bishop!" And why did lie blaine Coke for sufferîng hiniseif to be called
bishop ? Moore gives us the reason : -~But the association in his mind
between the a8sunied titie and the display connected ivitiî it in the later
ages of the Churcli was too strong. He could îlot at that moment separate
the plain laborious bishops of the Amnerican societies front the dignified
prelates of the nîighty em)pire of Great Bri tain." (Mocre's Life cf Wesley,
vol. 2. page 203.) As Canadian Methodists, we are content with our code-
siasticai orders, believing, as we do with .John Wesley, " the uninterrupted
succession te be a fable whuich. no nman cau prove."

Wheii attending the (BEumienical Conference ini Washington, Rev. T. G.
Willianis. D.D., of Montreal, ubtained a copy of the foilowing certificate:

IlKiiow al! muen by timese presents, that I, John WVesley, _M.A., late of Lincoln
Coilege, Oxford, did on the fourth day of August, in the year of our Lord 1787
(being assisted by other ordaiined ininisters), set apart for the office of an Eider
in the Church of God, by the imposition of my hands and pýra3yer, and with an
eye single to the glory of GoJoin Harper, whonî I esteenu a fit person te
adaminister the Hoiy Sacraments and te feed the fiock of Christ, and as such I
recomnîend hiu te ail whom it niay concern. Given under my hand and seai
the fifth dlay of August, 17î87. Sipe, JH WELY'

"lThe original, of which this is a correct copy, is in the iibrary of WVofford
College, Spartanburg, S.C. It was giyen to the South Carolina Conference by
MNrs. Win. Ufarper, widow of Chancellor Harper, of South Carolina, sonl of

Rev Jhn arer.«"Signed, JAS. H. CARLISLE,
WASHJZN'CTONr, D.C., October 9th, 1891. President Wofford College."
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Froîn the Minutes 1 learn that Mr. Harper was receivqd on trial in 1786,
and stationed at Clones, Ireland. At the Conference of 1787, at Manches-
ter, he was ordained and sent by Mr. Wesley to St. Eustatius, "4under the
Government of Holland." In 1788 his naine appears with five others as
eiders in the "British Dominions in America," his station being Antigua.
In 1789 the naines of preachers in America do not appear, but in 1790 he
iesatili at Antigua; in 1791 at Tortola, with a preacher froin the Continent;
in 1792 at Tortola again ; in 1793 at St. Chris3tophers ; in 1794 at Tortola ;
in 1795 a note in the Minutes nmentions his removal, with two others, to
the continent of Arnerica, ivhere his family appears to have risen to dis-
tinction. Myles gives 1799 as the date of his retîrernent from the itiner-
ancy.

COOKsHnIE, QUE.

ROUGH PLACES MADE SMOOTH.

BY IDA H. W'ILSON.

"The rc1ugh ways shall be made smooth".-Luke iii. 5.

THou art walking, tired and weary,
O'er a road so long and dreary

That the way seems neyer ending, rougli and stbeep;
And thy feet allsore and bleeding
Stagger on, while mutely pleading

le the prayerful lifting of thine eyes which weep.

Oh! how deep the sand, and burning,
0f this road which has no turning

And no backward stepe to paths whichi once were plain;
Tho' thou dread'st the sun's fierce beating,
There's no ehade for thy retreating

Froni the scorching sunbeanîs or the drenching raiii.

Do look upward through tlîy weeping,
To the One who now is keeping

Loving watch o'er ail thy wanderings Sad and lone;
And tlîy hand in His He holdeth,
While Hie loving arm. enfoldeth

To His heart, the weary one.He calis Hie own.

Now the road seeme rougli no longer,
And the weary limbe grow stronger,

For He gives thee health and strengtlî froni day to day;
And where briars grew are flowers,
Bioonîing sweet through gentle showers;

Thus He maketli siniooth rough places by the way.
OTPAw.&, Ont.
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WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON, THE ABOLITIONISTý*

In the broad Commonwealth Ave-
nue of Boston, one of the stateieat
streets ini the world, stands a noble
bronze monument cf the arcli-abo-
litionist, once hooted and hounded
through the streets of that city.
William Lloyd Garrison lias an inci-
dental connection with Canada. His
parents and grand-parents were borie
on the rieer St. John, New Bruns-
wick, and in a spring freshet, Mary
Garrison, his grandmnother, with her
infant son, the father of William
Lloyd, vas swept down the river on
a cake of ice. The woman threw the
babe into a snowbank on the shore,
and, by the aid of an overhanging
wullow, followed him, and wandered
ini the woods for hours, till she found
ahelter in the wigwam of a friendly
Indian.
e The boy thus saved bad the good
fortune te win the love of Fanny
Floyd, a noble girl, wlio, for con-
science sake, befere her marriage,
j oined the despîsed and persecuted
Baptiats, notwithstanding ber pa-
rents' threat that if she did so they
would turn bier out cf doors. She
was baptized, and her parents made
good their threat. She was a fit
woman to be the mether of the liber-
ator of a race. Rer huaband was
unworthy of sucli a wife. Re became
addicted to drink, removed to, New-
buryport, Massachusetts, where tbe
subject of this rneniir was born, and,
after a succession of sailing voyages,
deserted bis heroic wife.

Bitter days followed for Fanny
Floyd Garrison. During the indus-
tra criais of the war in 1812, she
kept the wolf from the door by
menial labour. Tlie little lad, Wil-
liam, was apprenticed to the craf t of
St. Crispin. By the tixne lie was
nine years old, "Inot mucli bigger
than a laut," was able to, produce a
real alioe, and soon was working
with bis mother ini a shoe factory.
In bis eleventh year he received bis
only schooling-for four montha. At

the age of thirteoni he founà hiff
vocation in entering a printing office,
where bis true education began. At
aixteen he made his fir8t contribu-
tion to, the press, which vas to, be
the weapon with which lie. was to
fight througthout bis life that Ilsumn
of ail villainies," American slavrery.

One dy he received a vigorous anti-
siaer poem, and found it vas
written by a Qua~ker lad named
Whittier, who was working on a
shoeznaker's bencli at Haverhjil. A
lite friendship, thua sprang up De-
tweeu these two "'soldiers of God "
in the great battie for human free-
dom.

Lloyd (4ar.son'a first crusade was
againat the drink trafflo, which was
eating out the heart of Puritan New
England. Amid the liard struggle
for bread he Ilheard the abysmal
voicea and saw the gaunt formas of
misery." Soon after lie made the
acquaintance of Benjamin Lundy, a
poor saddler, who left bis business
and wedded himself to poverty and
persecution to, succour the slave. 'Il
heard the wail of the captiý,9ý," he,
writes ; 11I feit the pang of distreas,
and the iron entered my seul"
Weak and frail ini body, he travelled
through nineteen states, sowing the
aeeds of his, holy purpese, and 'water-
ing them with his iife-blood. In a
few montha he trav-elled nineteen
hundred miles on foot in bis self-
sacrificing toil. Thua dees God
choose the Ilweak thinga of this
world tu confound the mighty. The
kniglitly soul of a Sydney animated
that frail body.

"IAs this nineteentli century pro-
phet muaed uponi7tle heartfelt crie.s
of slavery, the force of a life-purpose
burned 'within hlm." Garison threw
hiniseif into the strife, and became,
wit.h Lundy and Whittier, an intense
",abolitioxiist "-a namne of detes-
tation and abliorrence to the respec-
tabiity of Puritan New England.
Faneuil Hall, "lthe cradie of Amer-

* Wfliam Lloyd «arises, the Abolitionist. By ARCILIBALD H. GRIbrKE, M.A.
New York, London and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls. Price $1.50. Methodist
Book Booms, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
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ican liberty," becaine the scene of a
crowded niass meeting IIto abolisli
the abolitionists." Elijalh P. Love-
loy, a Presbyterii iniister and
abolitionist editor, for bis deuiun-
ciation of slavery, tinice liad bis
press destroyed, and at last wvas inur-
derpd onl his own tllresliol(l. Soon
William Chauning, George rr1.onp -
son, the Englislh orator, and Wen-
deli Pbiillips rallied to the si(lc of the
oppressed. Nor wvas gentie woman' s
help wanting iii this holy war.
Lucretia Mott, Esther Moore (a
friend), and Abbey Kelly threw the
strengtli of their weakîîess on the
aide of God and of hiumanity.

Thexi followed a W'alpurgis 1;iglit
of lawlcss outbursts agaiust the abo-
litioniats. A gallows for two-Gar-
rison and Thonipson-was crected in
Boston. Pennsylvania Hall, in IPhila-
deiphia, was burned by the xîîob. A
similarmob hounded Phillipsthrough
the streets of Boston. But the sons
of darkness inighit as wcll fight
against the dawn of day as against
the progress of the anti-slavery re-
formi.

Not satisfied with rousing onie con-
tinent, this noble fanatie four times
crossed the sea to win the sympathy
of Great Britain for the slave. Gar-
risoi- was the worst hatcd nian in
Amirica. "lNot knowîng the things
that should befal ie ," he wrote to
his wife, "saving that bonds and
affliction abide 'with me in every
city," hie Dcrscvcred in his holy
crusade.

Two ex-slaves, Frcdcrick Douglas
and the Rev. S. R. Ward, whoni
Wendell Phillips described as "so
black that when hie shut his cyes you
couldn't see hiim," joined the cru-
sade. Daniel Webster, the I'lost
leader," forsook the cause of liberty.
With the spirit of a Luther, on the
fourth. of July, in 1854, at Framing-
hani, Mass., Lloyd Garrison publicly
burned a copy of the Fugitive Slave
Law, and of thc Ujnited States Con-
stitution, which lie branded as " a
covenant witli death and an agree-
nient with hieu, exclaiming, 'So
perish ahl compromises with tyranny,
and let ail the people say, 'Aine !'

Soon followcd the Free Soil War
in Ilbleedinc, Texais," JTohn Brown's

raid at Harper's Ferry-tue dreadful
neinesis of the civil war-and thc
Declaration of Elluancipation.

Thc Qukrpot Vhittier, iii de-
vout flanksgiv'iîî exclainied

"Iid we dare,
Ili our agony of prayer,

Ask for more thian H1e has done?
WVhen wvas ever I-is riglit band
Over any time or lanîd

Stretchcd as now beneath the sunl?

Ring and swing,
Bells of joy! On nioriving's wing

Send the song of praise abroad!
Wit l the souad of broken chains
Tell the nations that Hie reigns,

W ho alone is Lord and G od 1"

Garrison's work was done; the
Libe raor ceased publication, tIc
Anti-Slavery Society was dissolved.
The brave nman, almost the sole sur-
vivor of his comirades in the war,
wifeles, worn with toil and travail,
in his seventy-third year cntered into
rcst. Truc to his grand niotto'
IlMy country is the world, my
couxîtrymen arc ahi mankind," hie
espoused the cause of the pcrsecuted
Cîxinese, and adv'ocated free trade.
with ail thc world.

In a wooden bouse, xxext door to
that in which George WVhitfield died,
and near the cliuich where the great
apostlc's bones yet lie, lived and
laboured this friend of the slave and
the oppressed. Hia noblest eulogy
was uttered by his fricnd, James
Russell Lowel:

"In a small chaniber, friendiesa and
unseen,

Toiled o'er hie types one poor, un-
learned youing nian;

Thc place was dark, unfurnitured and
mean-

Yet there the freedoin of a race
began....

"lOtruth! O freedoni! How are ye
stili boru

In the rude stable, in the manger
uursed!

XVhat humble lande unhar tbose
gates of inorn

Through which the splendours of
the Nlew Day burst! "

G-arrison bas been accused of athe-
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ism and hostiiity to the Church. He
deneunces, it is truc, as our Lord
denounced the Pharisees, the hire-
Iing prists, " dumb doge that would
net bark," and men who devoured
widows' bouses and made merchan-
dize of the bodies and the seule of
men; but thist je hie confeesion of
faith: "I1 believe in an indweliing
Christ, and in Hie righteousneess
alone; I glory iii nothrng here below,

save in Chriet and in Him crucificd ;
I beieve ail the works of the devil
are to be destroyed, and our Lord in
te reign frein sea te eèa, even te thr
ends of the earth ; and [ profesa to,
have passed from death unte life,
and know. by happy experience that
there je ne condtetnnation te, them
who are in Christ Jesus, who walk
net after the flesh, but after the
Spirit."J

eûrrert Topies ardc E:,)eijts.

TEEi DEÀDi PRINCE.

Like a boit eut of the blue sky bas
cerne the startling tidings of the
death of the Duke of Clarence and
.Avondale. But yeeterday the world
was congratulating him on hie be-
trothal and approaching marriage te
one cf the fairest of England's
daughters. To-day the empire is
plunged. into grief at hie untimely
death. Born in the purpie, heir-
presumptîve te the proudest thronc
on earth-in anticipation father of a
lino of kinga, to-day he lies among
hie buried ancestors. "What ehad-
ows arc we, and what shadows we
pursue." Let us hope that thie
young prince lias gene te inherit a
nobier crown and kingdom than any
carth can give.

The deepeet syrnpathy of every
loyal heart will be with the noble
woman, the niother of the dead
prince, and hie father, whose higli
hepes are thue dashed te the ground ;
with thc widowed Qucen, whoseiieart
las se ofter. been smitten with sor-
row, and especially with the fair girl,
wceping in lier palace home, whose
cup of liappiness is snatched from
her lips.

" With equal hand, " sys the Ro-
man peet, "'death knocks at the
palace of kings and the cottage of thc
peasant. " But the death of an heir
te thc throne je a nation'e ices, and
awakens a sorrow as of one dead in
almeet every lieuse.

The deatli of Prince Leopold, of

the Princees Alice, of the Prince
Consort, deeply touched the nation's
heart ; but not since the sudden tak-
ing off of the nation>s idol, the young
and lovely Princets Charlotte, han
there been sudh a combination of
romantie and pathetic circumatances
as that attendipg the death of the&
Duke cf Clarence.

The time was whlen the death of
the heir presuimptive te Engiand'a
throne would shako the Common-
wealth. But the failure of this life af-
fecta net tIc succession. The tîrone,
broad based upon a people's love
and loyalty, às stable as any upon
earth. Only when we recail the
dreadful wars of a disputed succes-
sien do we realize thc untold biessing
cf the peacoful descent from sove-
reign te oveg for two liundred
years of =nln' crown.

The lesson of this sudden death
should corne home te cevcry heart:
" Be ye aise ready, for in such an
licur as ye think net thc Sou of Man
cometh."

THEE UNxvaasrrY OF CHICAGO.
The University of Chicago is about

te become a concrete reaiity. Plans
are being rnatured for the buildings
shown in our cut. Tliey will be
ready for use October 1, 1892, the
time appointed for the openinig of
the UJniversity. Part of the site is,
the gif t of Marshall Field ; part has
been purchased by the University
corporation at a cest of $282,500.
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In ael, the grounds comprise twenty-
four acres. Besides the two sub-
scriptions of .J. D. Rockefeller,
which foot up the noble suni .of

-81,600,0O0, and the 8M000 raised
by general subscriptien, the Univer-
sity has had a windfall front the
-estate of the late W. B. Ogden,
-this,'legacy wiil net be leus than

$300,000, and rnay mounit up to over
haif a million dollars.

In order to keep ini close relation
with the people, the University-will
make the levelopment of the Uni-
versity Extension Systern a leadi-.g
feature of its work. By regu a~r
courses of lectures delivered in and
about Chicago; by evening courses on
college and university subjeets ; by
correspondence courses ; by special
courses ini the scientific study of the
Bible and its originel languages ; by
the Library Extension and Publi-
cation works, net a littie is hoped to
be done in the* way of awakening
and directing intellectual inquiry
and brînging the treasures of know-
ledge te those who cannot enter the
gates of the University to reoeive
tiien. MPie directing, of thîs import-
ant ivork lias been entrubted to
Professer R. G. Moulton, well
known in educational circles as a
brilliant lecturer in connection with
the Uuiversity Extension work in
Cam'bridge, England ; and his ardent
advocacy of this iiew educatienal
evaugel on these shores has won for
him the title of "the Apostie of the
University Extension nioveinent iii
the United States."

A NATIONAL DISGRÂCE.

It is a cause of shame and humili-
ation to every patriotic Canadian to
read in the papers day after day of
memiber.s of Parlianient being un-
seated for bribery and corruption at
the last general election ; and such
Iow formas of bribery, too-debauch-
.ng mien with drink and asking them
te, seil their birthright as citizens for~
less than a mess of pottage. And
these men who have thus bought
their way in Parliament have been
enjoying the honeurs and dignities
of that p~osition for rnany nionths,
and have been making laws for the
country, and receiving the emolu-
nients of their position, te which
they were legally ne more entitled
than any one else. The mn whe
obtains nioney under false pretences
is sent te penitentiary, but these
men will many ef them be sent back
te, Parliament again. Canadians are
themselves te bMaine if their country
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is made a byword and reproacb
througbout the* world. For bribery
and corruption in bigh places and in
low, w.c deeni that it,%would ho a j-ist
punishment if both thie giver and
the receiver of a bribe werc forever
deprived of the franchise whicb tbey
use only te abuse and deprave and
betray their ountr-j. The mon wbo
bave received under false pretences
these honoursand emolumentsshiould
be fined the full amount of the
money tbey bave receivei, and be
driven iuto the obrcurity tbey de-
serve. The only hope of our coun-
try is the uprising. of such a spirit
of rigbteous indignation as shal
mirke it forever impossible for any
man te creep into, office by sucb rep-
tile arts. The exercise of the fran-
chise sbould be regarded as a reli-
gious aet, as a sacred trust, in the
spirit cf the following fine poemn on
the " Election Eve, " by John Green-
leaf Whittier:

Along the street
The sbadows meet

Of destiny, wbose hands conceal
The moulda of fate
That shape the state,

And mnake or niar the coinmon weal.

Around I sec
The powers that be;

I stand by empire's primai, springa;
And princes meet
ln every street,

And hear the tread of uncrowned kings!

Net Iightly fall
Beyond recali

The written acroils a breath«'can float;
The crowning fact
The kingliest act

Of freedoni is the freeman's vote!

Ourbhearts gowco1d
We rightlyThold o"

A right wbich brave men died te, gain;
The stake, the cord,
The axe, the sword,

<3rim nurses at its birth of pain.

The shadow rend,
.And o'er us bend,

0 martyrs, with your crowns and
palins-

Breathe through these throngs
'Your battle soiýgs,

Your scaffold prayers and dungeon
pealms!

-So shall our voice
0f sovereigu choîce

Sweil the deep basa of duty done,
And strike the key
0f time to, be,

When God and man shallapeak as one!

THE SANCTITY 0F TEE SABBATH
MIAINTAINED.

The recent vote on the Sunday
cars in this city is a decisive triumph
of the friends of the Sabbath agaiînat
an attempted invasion of its sacred
privilege of rest and quiet. It shows,
too, how detojrmined is the effort to
break down these wise restraints.
I'Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty." Christian people must
wage incessantly against such attacka.
The battie may have te be fought
over and over -.jain, but if it be it
wvill be but the furbishing of their
anius for greater moral conquestis,
and wii lead to a combination of
effort. We were glad to see High
Churchmen and Lowi Churcbmen,
Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists,
Saivation Army officers, earnest-
souled womnen, young men and
maidens engaged in this crusade.
The eyes of the continent have been
upona Toronto during, this conteat,
and a victory againat the sanctity of
God'a day would have been a blow
againat the Sabbath everywhere.
The victory in its defence will
strengthen the banda of those who
wish te, gain for the workingman
everywhere the Sabbath day's reat
with ail that it implies of home joya
aud churcb privileges.

We are glad, too, that an honest.,
plain, Methodist, temperance man
bas been elected as chief magistrate
of this Queen City of the West,
against a combination of adverse
influences almost unprecedented in
our city. Mr.,Fleming, true to bis
cold-water principles, in returning
thanks te the electora, invited tbem,
to corne down te bis inauiguration
and be would " treat them te the
beaqt that Lake Ontario could afford."
We shail sec civic banquets noir
from which the civie curse of liquor
shahl be banished.

We are glad, too, to sec that a
Methodist temperance mayor, Mr.
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William Spencer, lias beeil elected
to, the chief magistracy of the city of
London. Both fliese victories are
largely due to the indefatigable
efforts of the W'omen's Christian
Temperance Union. The women
(God bless them> inay always be
trusted te vote riglit on every moral
question. This is not the first
victcry they have won in Toronto,
and we venture te say it will not be
the last.

We are glad, too, that three out
of five candidates have heen elected
on the Board of School Trustees,
and that three women are aise on
the Board of High Seheol manage-
ment. It is surely eminently fit
that those w7.o have so much te, do
with the moral training of youth
and childhood should have some-
thing te sy lu sohool management.
Some of these ladies do honour te,
the Methodist Church, and others
are prominent members of other
Christian bodies. It is an omen
of brightest augury that Christian
womeu are taking part iu civic duties.

One marked improvement, as a
resuit of women veting, la the purer
atmosphere of the polling booth.
Instead of entering a roora reeking
with smoke, which several of the
officiais are polluting with their
pipes, cleanliness, order, and deco-
rum are obBerved, and the most
delicate lady could record hier vote,
so far as we could learu, wlth n.o
more embarrassment than 18 caused
by buying a yard of ribbon lu a
dry-goods store.

PROF. WORKNMÀN'S RESIGNATION.

It is a cause for extreme regret te
very many that the relations between
Dr. George C. Worlkman and Vic-
toria University, of which hie is such
an accomplishied alumnnus, should
have toe severed. The vote of the
present writer on that question iras
one of the imcst painiful duties hoe
ever pcrformed. Yet ne private
friendship, no sincore respcct for the
higli scholarship andi estimable per-
sonal character of the genial Pro-
fessor could be allnîvcd te, interfere
with the conscientious performance
of that duty. We are persuaded

that the a' .-iost unanimous vote of
the ;;oard oif Regents in May last
lu asking Dr. Workman toemiofine
his valuable instructions te the
grainunar, linguistic laws and philu-
legical relations t-f the Hebrew and
cognate Oriental tengues, and to held
ini abeyaxice his, peculiat intrpreta-
tien of prophecy, was intended as an
aet of generous kindness te Profeser
Workman, which involved ne lower-
ing of his status. We are serry that
Professer WVorkman's views of duty
prevented his acceding to that re-
quest. We profeundly regret that
his Alma Mater,.te which hie waa se,
warmly attached, must lose the help
cf bis distlnguished schelarship and
educational ability and zeal.

The Methedist Church la kindly
tolerant as to the personal views of
its ministers and members onua great
mauy aspects of truth. But a major-
ity cf the Board of Regents, as the
guardians cf thle welfare cf Victoria
College, and cf the theological train-
ing cf the miniatry of the future.
feit that they cculd net give the
imprimatur of their endersation te
Dr. Workman'a thecry of Messianie
Prophecy, whîch diverges se widely-
froin that cf the Methodist Church,
and, se, far as we know, by every
ether Church lu Ohristendom.

PRISON RISFOIRI CONFEBENCE.

The friends of prison reformi are
to ho ccngratulated on the success cf
their recent Conference at Shaftes-
bury Hall lu this city. Few, if any,
more representatîve gatherings have
ever assenîbled, lu our country. Net
less than twenty-six religlous and
philanthropie secieties were repre-
sented on that occasion. Sir Daniel
Wilson, Dr. E. A. Meredith, Canon
Du.Noulin, Mr. J. W. Langmuir,-
Dr. Hughi Johnsten, Mr. Beverley
Jones, Rev. Father McCann, the
Roman Catholie vicar-general, and
miany other of our foremost citizens,
teck part in the discussion.

The synipathy cf the press is being
enlisted in a very mnarked manner.
The recommendations cf the Pri-
son Reforni Commission were *heart-
ily approved. The conviction was
strongly emphasized that one cf the
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moat important of the proposed
refornis is that of preventing young
children fromn falling into vice rather
than ,punishing them after tbey
become vicious. The strongiy worded
resolutions of this Convention wîll
doubtless not be without their effect
uipon the Ontario and Dominion
Governnients in promoting the need-
f ui prison reforma. This is a plat-
form broad enougà for men of al
religious and political views to, unite
upon in earnest work to, uplift the
fallen, to succour the sorrowing, and
to, seek and to save that which was
lost.

Taz CUHINeSE GOVENMENT ANI)
TIRE MIsSIONAMES.

The Revieto of Reriews recently
made the following statement: The
curious consequence of the present
agitation against the Europeans is
that the Chinese Government itself
bas bcen compelled to vindicate the
character of the Christian mission-
aries. The anti-foreign placards ac-
cuse the Christians of immorality,
dishonesty and murder. The favour-
ite charge is that wonien are pro-
cured to abduct children, whose eyes
and intestines are takon out, and
whose henrt lLnd kidneys are eut off.
This extraordinary accusation bas
elicited from the Tsung-li-Yamau a
direct declaration einbodied on the
official memorial to the Emperor.
that the missionaries are an element
of good in the land and not of evii.
This is the formai finding of the
lmpferial Ministry, who, as usual,
style themselves "&the niemorialists."

&Tlie memorialista flnd that tbe
religion of the great West persuades
people tW follow the paths of virtue.

It has been propagated in al' the
western countries for niany years.
The hospitala for -the sic and
asylunis for infants are ail good
works. Of late years in ail places in
the different provinces visîte'd by
calamities there were nany mission-
aries who contributed large sums, and
helped to, alleviate the sufferinga of
tho people. Their love to, do good
and their generosity in giving are
certainly commendable. "

On the strength of this memoriai
the Emperor issued an edict, which,
favours the propagation of the Chris-
tian iaith more than any previous
edict that bas been issued fromn the
Chinese throne. So doeis God make
the wrath of man to praise Hlm.

"16U.-.p,.sy LiEs Tim HEÂD Ti3ÂT
WzÂIRs A CON

The late Dom Pedro, ex-Emperor
of Brazil, realized to the full this
truth. One cf the mnost liberal-
minded Emperots whoae record
adorna the page of history, the
author of the provision for the abo-
lition of slavery in Brazil, an unsel-
fish seeker of the welfare of bis snb-
jecte, hc yet found bis pillow planted
with many thorus. Since bis en-
forced abdication the country does
not seem to bave profited by its
change of masters. The Latin races,
especially in South America, seem
incapable of the self-government of
a republic, and it looks as if chaos
were come again in BraziL The
recent death of Dom Pedro frustrates
the desîgus, of those who, hoped for
a return of the empire ; but, with
its immense reslources, it is to be
hoped that peace and prosperity will
be restorcd to that vast country.

O WORD of God, thon precious seed,
1 take thee now into my heart ;

O sprng thonu p in speech and deed,
And good te. other lives impart.

Speak thon so, lovingly to men,
0f the dear, dying Christ and Lord,

That my heart's fruit to aeedagn
Shail turn, and each work have ite word.
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BY THEE RLEV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

XVESLEYMN METHODIST.
The mission work in London, East

and West, commands universal at-
tention. The " missioners " visit
various provincial towns and hold a
series of enthusiastie meetings. Rev.
W. D. Walters, secretary, usually
visita the places on the Sabbath
previous, and preaches twice. Rev.
H. P. Hughes, M.A., and others join
hirn on Mondays, whien public meet-
ings are held. The "&Sistes, by
their plain narrations, produce great
sympathy. They always have har-
rowing tales to, tell respecting the
demon drink, ivhich confronta themn
everywhere. These noble women
enter the cellars an-ongat filth and
dirt, and climb garrets to relieve
the sick, and reclaimi the drunkard.
flore the lowest class of humanity
are to be found. A poor girl ex-
pressed a wish to lead a new life and
live repectably, but said, " how- can
I, when may mother pawns any good
clothes I may obtain." Xfothers'
meetings are inistituted, children are
gathered from the streets, pleasant
evenings. for the people are hield,
which have been a unique success.

The saine may be said of Man-
chester, Birmingham, Liverpool, and
other places, in all of whichi, simnilar
missions are establishied witli siînilar
results, but, alas ! iii every place the
drink fiend rLges among ail classes
of the people. Dance houses in
saloons have been visited, where
great numbers of young îersoxs, of
both sexes were found. not a few of
wbomn were being led to ruin.

The students *at Westminster
UTrining College have a Mission
Band, and hold prayer meetings
and open air services wlienever the
weather will permit. The students
have seen much of the ivorst aide of
Westminster life, where msny de-

graded characters take up their
abode. They have visited extensive-
ly amnong the people, and have been
especially active among the cbildren.

A new magazine, called The Wes-
leyan Methiodit Chnrci-h Recm-d ws
commenced at the beginuing of this
year. 50,000 copies of the first
number were printed. Exclusive of
advertisements it wiil contain 24
pages of bright Methodist reading.
The first number contains ten illus-
trations;

The visit to England of the Rev.
David Hill, the hero of the WVesleyan
Mission in China, bas been described
as "lointment poured forth." He
attended several public meetings,
and gave valuable information re-
specting mission work among the
celestials. Two JoiLfied News evan-
gelîsts have sailed to China te
engage in evangelistie work.

Miss Brown, B.A., a daughter of
the -Bey. George Brown, President
of the New South 'Wales and Queens-
land Conference, is the first girl
graduate of Sydney University.

The Week of Prayer, as appointed
by the oecumenical Conference, ws
generally observed iii England. The
climax wvas renched in York, when
ain aggregate mneeting of ail the
Metl-.odist churches was held. The
Chairman of the District, Bey. J. T.
F. Halligey, told cf the commence-
nient cf Methodism, in the city in
1744, wlhen John Nelson lifted up
his voice like a trumpet, and pro-
claimed a full and free salvation in
the streets, and where hie suffered
persecution. Furtber interest was
excited by the fact that Joseph
Pilmon was labouring in York wben
hie received bis appointment te
imerica, and the people were se

much interested ini bis mission that
they made a collection after he
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preached hie lust sermon, probably
the first Methodist Missionary Col-
lectý )n ever made in England, which
amounted to ten shillings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIURC.U,
SOUTH.

Bisbop Galloway bas been ap.
pomnted1 fraternal delegate to the
British Wesleyan Conférence, ivhich
hoe expects to attend in 1892.

Dr. John Potts is the Canadian
represeutative to five Methodist
,Conferences lu England, including
the Irish Conference. An open
session of Conference addressed by
Bishop Galloway and Dr. Potts,
cannot fail to be a meinorable
occasion. As the Conference 18 to
meet. at Bradford, Yorkshire, there
wiil be some vigorous cries of "'hear,
hear," and now and thon .,ome loud
hallelujalis. Sonie of us would like
to be there.

TEm METBODIST CHURCE.

A site for Wesley Collego has been
purchased, in Winuipeg,, Manitoba.

A late number of the MetlLodist
MmOndy Grcetiinj has reached us
from Newfoundland. It is full of
interesting mattor respecting Meth-
odism in that old mission field,
where the missionaries have been
real heroes.

An account is published respecting
the erection of a church at Red Bay,
labrador, whiclt the Missiouary
hopes to finish in two winters.
Owing to the poverty of the people,
and the dilficulty of securing nma-
teniais from a distance, it cannot be
erected. in lesa time.*

The Missions in British Columbia,
on the Fraser, comprise sonie fffty
tribes of Indians. Out of 25,000
Indians ini the province, only 10,000
have been evangelized. Among the
Flatheads there have been wonderful
changes in thirty years. At Port
Simpson, and on the Naas River
nmuy, Indiaua, as soon as they were
converted, immediately went back-
te their ewn ternltory and told. their
experience with such effect that
many others were led to accept the
Gospel. The missionaries are real
herces, aud labour under great dilfi-

culties. They are worthy cf -thè
practical sympathy of the Churcli.

TuE DEATI! ROLL.

Rev. Geo. Beynon', died in, De-
cember last at Brampton. 11e was
one of the fathers of Ca-aadian
Methodism, and commeuced bis
itinerancy iii 1840. Rie was made
Chairman of District in 1859, which
position hie beld five years. In
1865, failure of health compelled
hixui to ask for a superannuèted
relation, and hie wus neyer able
afterwards to return to the " active
work." As far as bis health would
allow, hie sas always ready to, render
aid to proniote the-interesta cf the
Church. Bru. Beynon's is the thir-
teenth death that lias occurred iii
the Western Conferences during the
past year, ni-ne cf which were in the
list of superannuates.

Rt. Rev. Samuel Adjai Crowther,
Bishop cf Niger Territory, Africa.
We believo hie was the first coloured
Bishop in the Protestant Episcopal
Cburch. Ris life-history is full of
romance. He was hemn ini the
Yorubu country, and was subject
to ail the bornons cf slavery in his
na'-ive land, and was even sold for
tobacco, snd once exchanged for a
horse. H1e was rescued by au Eng-
lish nuan-of-war vessel. At Sierra
Leone hoe received an education, and
becaunc, a sclioci teacher. 11e was
afterwards a studeut lu the Church
Missionary College at Islington,
Englaud. H1e became an active
cler gyman, and translated the Bible
into Yorubu, and was the authon of
sone valuable works. H1e rendened
good service in varions expeditions.
The council of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society awanded hlm, a gold
wsatch for the services lie nendered
to geography.

The Euglish Wezleyan Conférence
hias suffened a great loss ini the death
cf Rer. Francis J. Sbarr, whô diéd
in London in the last monthý cf 1801.
H1e had been a minister for about
forty yeans, ail cf which were spent
lu the active wonk except oue year.
H1e was the fruit of village Meth-
odism,' but such wau his liraitôd
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education, that somo were afraid to,
recommend him, for the ministry;
but ho could preach. His three
years residence at Didsbury, aiid
close application to, study throughout
the whole of hie life gave him. a
foremoat place among hie brethiren.
He believed and preached the doc-
trine of Entire Sanctification, as
taught by John Wesley. He do-
livered the Fernley Lecture in 1891.
For twenty ycars he laboured in
Metropolitan circuits.

Rev. Alexander McCurdy, was a
venerable -and beluved minîster in
the Methodist New Connexion. Ho
was contemporary with such mninis-
tors asthe late Rev. W. (Jooke, D. D.,
and Jas. Stacey, D.D. Hie death
occurred last November, in the 7lst
year of his age, and the 46th of his
ministry. Ho was Treasurer of
several Connoxional Funds, and was
twice olectod President of Confer-
ence.

Roi'. Hugh Gilmore, was one of
the best known Primitive Methodist
ministers. Ho died in South Aus-
tralia, and though bis residence in
the Southeru world was only a few
years, yet hoe becanie widely known,
and wielded an immense influence.
Sir George Grey pronounced one of
his lectures the most able to which
hie had ever listened. Mr. Gilmore
was born in ohscurity. Hie first,
recollection was that hoe wus a waif
in the streets of Glasgow. Though
by his labours hoe assisted to make
mnany rich, ho died poor, but hie
friends in England and Australia
have contributed to a fund for the
benefit of hie widow and cbildren.

Rev. John S. Peach, though a
native of England, spent the whole
of hie niinistry in Nowfoundland.
Foi thirty-six. years ho toiled bard
in the mnission-field, and thon during
the next flfteen years ho lived in
retirement. Ho died in the 8lst
year of hie age, and the 52nd of his

ministry. He was greatly beloved
by hie brother mninisters, flfteen of
whom attended hie funeral. He
was Chairman of District several
years, and President of Conference

one year. He aliso was niember of
three General Conferences.

Rèv. L. N. Beaudry. WVe take the
following froin the Torontq Mail:

Mucli regret lias been caueed in
French Protestant circles by the
nows of the death of Rev. L. N.
Beaudry, the noted French evangol-
ist, who bas juet died in Chicago.
Mr. Beaudry wvas for many years a
resident of Montreal, wloro hoe
passed through exciting times, his
church having beon frequently at-
tacked by inobe. The deceased was
bora of Catholic parents ini Ticu-
deroga, New York, but while stiil a
child hoe came to Canada with hiea
parents, whio settkod near Farnham,
Que. They agfain removed to the
States a few years later, settling
near their formcr home, where the
subject of this sketch was educated.
flore hp was a school-fellow of Roi'.
Joseph Cook, tho fauxous lecturer.
The intimacy grew into a friendsbip
which continued ever siîice betweon
tho two, and it is believed that
owing to thia companionship Mr.
J3oaudry was brought intAe the Pro-
testant faith and confirmed ir hie
religions viows. After his conver-
sion ho enteredl the îninistry of the
Methodiet Epiec')pal Churi4 mn the
Troy Conference, u~nd was stationed
at Troy. Ho eerved in the American
Northern Army durîng tht, Rebel-
lion of the South, and was with
Chaplain McCabe a prisoner in
Libby prison. Returning to Trov,
hoe was invited by Rev. Dr. Douglas
to visit Montreal. As a result ho
was asked to, take charge of the
French Missions in the Province of
Quebec. This invitation ho accepted,
and for ton years ho filled the position
with marked ability and success.
He waB inductod into the pastoral
charge of the French Methodist
church, and succeeded Rev. John
Borland as Chairmnan of the District
for French missions. Ho founded
the French Educational Institute,
which bas now a fine building at
Cote St. Antoine. Bis influence for
good was widely felt. Ho was a
man of great gentleness and con-
secration te his work, and waa
instrumental ini leaing, it is believed,
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a thousand of his countrymen into
the. light, most of whcni emigrated
to the. United States. Circunistances
led Mr. Beaudry to believe that he
could b. more useful in the New
Eiigland States oit account of the
settiement of so many of hie country-
men there under conditions more
favorable te, their evangelization,
and ho accordingly re-uitotd wif h
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and was appointed to supervie. their
missions throughout New England.
Hie home was in the vicinity cf
Albany, N. Y. Later an invitation
reacheci him from Chicago, where
fifty thousand French-Canadians
were living without a Protestant
mission, and he responded, believing
that the cail was from God. Bis
subsequent success has etrengthened
othere ini the. opinion, and the work,
which opened full of promise, ie
developing a gratifying barveet.

Rev. N. H. Howard. This vent,
erable brother died at his home in
Elgin on January- 8th. He wae in
the seventy-eighth. year of his age.
He had been in. the active work of
the mTinist ry thirty-four yeare, and
was superannuated twelvo years ago.

Rev. James H. Geddes, another
aged supernumerary minister, died
at his residence on Ber ie circuit on
Saturdity, January 3rd. Our vener-
able bri thier was in the eighty-eixth
ycar of his age. Hie end was peace.

Rer. Herbert A. Baylis, one of
the miost promising young men in
the Guelph Conferencé, died in the
triumphs of faith at bis home near
Trowbridge on Sunday, December
2Oth, 1891, aged twenty-five years.
Thus the youthful and the aged are
alike cut down.

Bools 1,4tiees.

Indika; TU~ Confnj and th!e 1'eople
of Indics and Oey40u. By JOHN
F. HuitsT, D.D., LL.D. 8vo, pp.
794. New York: Harper &
Brothere. Toronto. Wni. Briggs.
About thirty yeare ago the Rer.

Dr. Butler, the founder of Amierican
Methodiat missions in London, who
had paeeed through the horrore of
the mutiny, wrote what wae then
probably the. beet book o4~ India and
mission 11f. aud work. In the pre-
sent volume another distinguished
Methodist divine presents what w.
j uge to be one cf the ver beet
boka extant on the. sameesuject,
bringing bi& boole up te, the. present
time, and illustrating it with the
splendid resourcea of modern art.
On. cf the. difficulties of reviewing
sucii a rnagnificent work je the. v.ry
embarrasement of riches which it
presents. Biahop Huret bas many
advantages for the preparation of
such a volume. H. je a man of
broadest culture, a veteran student
of mn of znany races and of books

of mnauy tongues. As a bisbop of the
Methodiet Episcopal Church, he had
the best opportunities for etudyinlg
closely the. muer life of India, especi-
ally of Indiati missions, euch as are
cloeed to most travellere. H. had
aiso ample means for studying its
public institutions, and learning what
was beet würth knowing in that vast
and populous country. Bishop Hurst
pair.ta hijs picture of modern Inidia
upun the historie background cf the
pat, and discusses with philosophie
acunien the. races, languages, reli-
gions and institutions of this old
land, and describes with graphic pen
its marvelloue deieelopment in civili-
zation. One of the moet striking
features in india is the govemument
of 2M,000,000 of Indiana by lesu
than 1,000 men, members of the.
Covnanted Service of India, the
entire English population, civilians
and soldiers, being only 140,000.

Egypt je the gift cf the. Nil., it
bas beer- said, but you could lose ail
Egypt in the. plains which are the.
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gift of the Ganges. It would requirb
350,000 thousand-ton ships to freight
the fertilizing material carried down
by the Gainges every yeair, or 7,000,-
000 raiilway cars, -makîng a train
67,000 miles long.

.Bishop Hurat pays the strongest
possible tribute to, the beneficial
effect, on the whole, to the British
Governinent of India. Notwith-
standing its complicity with . the
opium trade, and the drink traffic,
and its connivance at idolatrous prac-
tices-h6llvy blots, upon its escut-
cheon-"ý yet," saiys the Bi8hop,
" 9there atîli remain incalculable aid-
vantages to, the country which must
be placed to the credit and honour
of the Anglo-Saxon in India." The
suppression of sutteeism, of infanti-
cide, of thugisni and niany other
evils are directly due to, British in-
fluence. "Engrland," he adds, "has
neyer achieved grander vicoones on
WVaterloo or at Quebec than those
whidh belong to lier quiet and peace-
able administration in India. The
day has not yet dawned when it is
possible to, measure theé whole mag-
nitude of England's service to, the
millions of India. Generations niust
elapse before this. can be done.
When the 14our cornes it 'will lie seen
that the Ensglish rule has neyer been
wiser or more humaine on the Thames
or thc St. Lawrence thain on the
Ganges, the Indus and the Godavani.
England's conquest has been less by
steel and gunpowder than by ail the
great forces whidh constitute a Ohis
tian civilization."

One of these stniking benefits hais
been the unification of India. The
land was one great tangled skein of
races, languages and regent govern-
rnents. Century after century rollcd
by, and stiil the war of strife and
bloodshed went on. This is ail now
subdued by the strong, firm hand of
England.
a Bishop Hurst pays a very higli

tnibute to the influence of Lord and
Lady Dufferin in India. Speaking
of Lady Dufferin's sympathy with the
wvomen of India and lier efforts on
their behaif, lie says, "I1 little tbought
wlien I saw the splendid reception
given to Lord and Lady Dufferin on
their entrance into Calcutta, wliat a

burden was restingon Lady Dufferin's
heart. The sorrows of the women
of Inidia seem to have been con-
stantly iii er mid." Tho outcome
of this lias been the organization of
P. Female Medical Aid Association,
providing medical instruction, medi-
cal relief, medical supplies and
traiined nurses, with, in 1889, sixty-
five female doctors practising in
India. To this association two native
princes gave the sum of 8190,000.

The Bisliop mentions a striking
illustration of Lord Dufferin's a ccom-
plishments ais a scliolar and lil2guist
in the fact that Dr. Schliemiann
sliowed him an address in modern
Greek, delivered by Lord Dufferin
in Athens witli the greaitest correct-
ness and without any help from lus
nainuscnipt.
Iu the ciaipters on Englisli writers

ini India, we have a strikingr illustra-
tion 9f the growth of an English
literatlure in that great dependency
of the empire. Macaulay and Thack-
eray cain scarcely lie said to, belong
to India, but the English papers,
magazines and reviews of that coun-
try aire of a very higli order of menit.
One of the most striking features of
this book is the admirable coloured
maps by which it is illustrated, show-
ing tlie racial divisions, the mission-
ary districts, the mnap, of the famine
regions and of the distribution of
forest trees, crops and the like. One
of the most interesting sections is
that devoted to the Protestant and
Roman Catholic missions. The
Bisliop exclairns with entlinsiasm,
&"'India is now open to missionary
work; all the Indian gaites are down,
the bars aire sliattered into small
fragments, the locks are ground into
fine dust ; every stream sings a wel-
corne to the evangeliste of peace !
The king of nations is entering!
England lias learned that the Clinis-
tian religion is the real ana only
basis of a permanent tenure of the
country. "

.At leust six great famines have
swept over India in the historie
period, in some of which ten million
people perished. In the last famine
sixteen million suffered from deathl
disease and insufficient food. For
their relief the Government ex-
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pended £17,WOO,0OO in famine relief
ailone, aîad, thanks to railways, irri-
gation system, etc., this one at least
of Indian plagues is ail but impos-
sible.

In striking cont.rast te

TVhe wealth of Ormuz and of Inde,
Or where the* gorgeons Hst with rich-

est hand
Showers on her kinga barbarie pearl

and gold,

wvith its ivory palaces and jewelled
halls, is the grinding poverty of the
millions of India. Bishep Thorburn
states that the average wages for a
mani and his family is five cents a
day, about fifteen dollars a year.
Ten millions of the people neyer
sleep under any covering but the
sky, and millions wear nie clothing
but a cotton loin cloth. One cause
of this po-verty is alleged te be the
hoarded up wealth cf the native
princes; anotiier the imperfeet culti-
vation of the soîl; but these great
evius in tîme are likely te ho greatly
rnitigated.

Thore is a vein cf humuour run-
ning through Bishop Hurst's chap-
ter on the Battie of the English
witih the Indian Languages, and the
Agonies of English Style. In the
English schools the natives found
their litery style on the classic
models cf Addison and Goldsmith,
and the w-ay in which native stu-
dents spoak in a mosaic of high-
flown English and classic quotations
is at least rather reniarkable. A
more practical education is now
being dispensed, and somne of the
native scholars spoak English with
a proficiency, a propriety and an
eloquence seldom surpassed by those
te, whomn the language is vernacular.
The book is handsomely illustrated
With about three hundred engrav-
ings, niany of themn cf etching-like
delicacy, illustrating every phase of
Indian life.

Tire .People's Bible; Di8conrises onb thre
ffoly &îripttnres. By JOSEPH PAR-
xER, D.D. Minister of the City
Temple, London.- The Apostolie
Life as Revealed in the Acta of
the Apostles. Vol. I. 366, Vol. Il.
361, Vol. III. M6. Price $1.50.
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New York and Lonrdon: Funk arîd
Wagnalls, and 86 Bay Street,
Toronto. Methodist Book Roous:
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.

Dr. Pax'ker's three volumes on the
Apostolie Life form an admirable
gequel to bis previons volumes on
the Inner Life of Christ. The his-
tory of those early and heroie agez
of the Church will this year be more
profoundly studied throughout Chris-
tenidom than ever before. Two mil-
lion of tea-chersthroughout theworld,
with the best light which tlxey may
be able to focus on the pages, will
be studying week by week that won-
derful story, and ten or twelve mil-
lions of scholars will bé following,
with more or less thoughtful care,
their instructions.

What a sublime record this bock
of the Acts contains! "flore," says
Dr. ParLer, " ail is niovement, pro-
gress, controversy and spiritual con-
quest; the Church rearsitsnarvellous
forni amidst the turnults of the world's
iuost exciting history, and names
rise almo8t: visibly out cf social ob-
scurity into the noblest fame known
to human society. The book rnay
be conipared to a battlefield, in
which the contest lies between a
feebleneas socially contemptible and
a strength. socially imperial arîd ini-
vincible. "

The study of abstract doctrine is
seldom attractive, especially for
young niinds; but here, as compared
with concrets facts, it becomes in-
tensely interesting and instructive.
As a specimen of Dr. Parker's Tigor-
eus and striking method, note this
extract fromi his description of the
effect of Pentecost upoxi Peter, Acts
ii. 22-36: " This is a full lengtlî por-
trait of Peter hiniself. If we see
clearly the effect upon Peter, we
shall have a tr'ie idea pf the effeet of
the outpourings of the Holy Ghost
upon the entire Churcli. God shows
us things that are tee great to be
seen ini their completeness in illus-
trative and easily comprehended
parts. Fix your minds, therefore,

uWo Peter. We know that he hm
ben up to this time ardent, imipul-

sive, unbalanced, enthusiastic, cow-
ardly. Since we last saw him,
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during the days of the bodily-pre-
sent Chritt, hie lias been the subject
of Pentecostal influence. We have,
tiierefore, to look on this picture and
cn this; and upôn the chaîtge dis-
coverable betwoen the- two pictures
yon nîay find your estimate of the
value of spiritual inspiration. I
notice bis heroio eloque2tce. He is flot
)nly a speaker, lie is a bii..g
speaker. This mian is .not only
ipeaking words, lie is speaking them
04tli iowtion, withfire, with ernphasis
atver heurd in his tone before. It
ivas nlot4 -ily eloquence, it was rea-
soning on fr:e. Nctice Peter's grasp
of biblical trutlî. Not only was he
transformed inte an orator, hb-, wâs
transforrned into a profound exprpsii ,)r
of the divine purpose in the creation
and educatioil of the Church. HEe
sees that the ages are not uîirelated
days, broken and incohesive nights,
but that the ages are ONE as a
day is one, frein its grey dawn to
the tirne of the lighting of the even-
ing star."

And se our nmodern expositor goes
on, with uîot a littile of Peter's force
and ferveur. and his Ilreasoxîing on
fire." We heartily commend these
vulumes to the pastor or teacher who
'.,vould get a broad view of this won-
derful book, a new insight into its
depthki of nieaning, and an appre-
hiension. of itsaspiritual pow~er.

Songs of thec Hitman. By WILLIAM
P. MCKE-nzKB. Toronto: Hart &
Co. Price $1.25.

This is a daînty little volume ii
brown and white silk, fit for Queen
Titania's hand. This is not Mr.
iMeKenzie's first essay in verse ; hie
has given to the world twc other
volumes, which elicited high coin-
mendatiun front critical journals.
There ia evidence in this volume of
a fine vein of poetry, and cf great
facility cf expression. The author's
mastery cf the technique of verse as
exhibited in triolets, the villanelle
and sonnet, la *very complete. But
more important than the forrn le the
apirit of his verse. It 18 in the first

plaýýe tboroughly Canadian, and bas

a patriotic ring that i. very gratify.
ing iý these days, when we bear se
much cf a contrary character. The
IIDead March,» in memory cf Col.
Williams, and the poeni te, IlThe
Great West," and that to Canada,
are evidences cf tbis feeling.

There is aIse a deeply religious
spirit. The poema on Nazareth,
Capernaum and Sychar are instinct
with religious feeling. From. tbe
latter we quote a single stanza:-

Weary cf travel the Master came,
And rested by Jacob'% well ;

And there te a wonian wbose life was
shanie,

He scorned net cf peace te tel-
How the spring cf her life xnight be

pure for bier,
How truth life's anguieh might cure

for ber,
And life everlasting be sure for bier;

"Is not tb;s the Christ? " sbe said.

"Tlhe Diary cf a Lonely Seul " is a
thoughtful ps ychological, study. Mr.
McRenzie strongly voices bis prctest
against the wrong and oppression cf
the millions cf Russia by the bureau-
cracy and despotisin cf that country.
0f this his "1Dreain cf a Nihilist, "
and the frontispiece te bis volume cf
verses, give evidence.

A pensive vein, yet inwrought
with tbreads cf hope, appears in
3ome cf bis verses, as in "'Alone; "
but a serene Christian faith is the
final expression cf his pers, as in
the one entitled " Conclusion," whîch
we quete in full:

I arn only a cbild, who is lying
On the besoin cf Infinite Love;

1 speak net cf living or dyinýg,
1 know not cf sorrow or crying,

My tlxeugbts are dwelling above.

Tbe spring cf the life that iis flowing
Is bîdden witb Christ in God;

Not yet the nmystery knowitffg,
1 feel that the peace is growing

As the river grows deep and broad.

Ail 1 need witbout price I arn buying
3y mytrust in the Goodness above;

There's an end te nmy yearning and
sighing,

For juat like a child I amn lying
On the besoin cf Inflnite Love.
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